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INTRODUCTION

Under the impetus of the recent interest in the diencephalon, much information has been accumulated and the anatomy of this portion of the nervous system is at least moderately well known for certain forms, especially f o r amphibians,
reptiles, birds, and lower mammals. These data demonstrate
that the previous analyses of the nuclear configuration of the
diencephalon of higher mammals are not sufficiently accurate
to form the basis of experimental work on the functions of
this region. The present investigation has been undertaken
in recognition of the need for a revision, in the light of recent
studies on other vertebrates, of the analyses of the nuclear
masses which compose the dieiicephalon of the dog. It forms
a part of the general investigation of the diencephalon of
vertebrates being conducted in tlie Laboratory of Anatomy
of the University of Illichigan. The dog was selected as the
subject €or investigation, because it is a commonly used
laboratory animal and is a n average representative of the
Carnivora. As several series of serial sections of the brains
of cats were available, they have been used a s a check on
the observations made on the dog brains, and marked differences between the two have been noted.
X y sincerest thanks are due to Prof. G. Carl Huher, in
whose department and under whose snpervision this work
was done, for his help and likewise for his preparation of the
material on which this investigation was carried out. I should
also like to take this opportunity of expressing my thanks to
Ur. Elizabeth Crosby, in appreciation of the help, instruction,
and advice she has given me.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS

The material for this investigation consists of four series
of serial sections, one each sagittal and transverse of the dog
and of the cat, fixed in the alcohol-mercuric chloride-trichloracetic acid mixture (Huber, '27) embedded in paraffin, cut by
the 'water-on-the-knife method, ' and stained in toluidin blue
f o r cytoarchitectonic study ; and of three series of serial sections, one each sagittal and transverse of the dog and one
transverse of the cat, prepared by a pyridin-silver method
and similarly cut.
The outlines of the illustrations were made under a projection apparatus at a magnification of 17, the cells being filled in
under microscopic control. The original drawings were
reduced to one-third for printing, giving a final magnification
of 53. The illustrations of the cells were made under a
camera lucida at a magnification of 500 and reduced to onethird, to give a final magnification of 167.
LITERATURE

The literature on the mammalian diencephalon is not extensive, but is rather widely scattered through the past forty
years. As several quite complete bibliographies have been
published (Gamer, '82 ; Sachs, '09 ; Minkowski, '24; Gurdjian,
'27, and Pines, '27), it will not be gone into in detail here, the
relevant facts being discussed in connection with the particular nuclei. However, it is desirable to draw attention to the
wide differences in the materials and methods used, which
largely explain the diverging opinions regarding the topography of this region.
Several authors have described the normal topography of
the diencephalon of different mammals, using either cytoarchitectonic or myeloarchitectonic methods, o r a combination of these two. Among those using the first-mentioned
method are Da Fano ( '09), who described the dog, and Nissl
( '89), who studied the rabbit. A paper by Friedemann ( '12)'
on the diencephalon of Cercopithecus, with excellent plates,
deserves special mention. Malone ('10) made an interesting
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study of the human diencephalon, using serial sections stained
with Nissl's stain. He based his analysis of the nuclei on
the cell types rather than on the grouping of the cells, using
Jacobson's ('09) classification of the cells into motor and
sensory. He extended this study to the cat ('12) and made
a further classification of the cells ( '13) into motor, sensory,
and sympathetic. I n 1914, this observer gave a more detailed
account of the human hypothalamus. By use of myeloarchitectonic methods, Ganser ('82) studied the mole; Fore1 ( '07),
several small mammals and the human; Mann ( '05)' the
human, and Vogt, C. ('09)' the Cercopithecus. These studies
were largely topographical, with some attempt to connect
the fiber paths with the nuclei. Tsai ('as), on the opossiim,
Didelphis virginiana, and Le Cros Clark ( 'as), on Tupaia
minor, put more emphasis on the fiber connections. Combination of the cytoarchitectonic and myeloarchitectonic methods
have been used by d'Hollander ( '13) on the rabbit, by Foix
and Nicolesco ('25) in a monograph on the basal ganglia in
the human, and by Pines ( '27) in a topographical study of the
diencephalon of Lemur catta. The two atlases of Wiiilrler
and Potter, one of the rabbit's brain ('11) and one of the
cat's brain ('14), are also based on both cell and fiber
material.
A f e w authors have studied the normal diencephalon by
means of silver-impregnation material with very productit-e
results, contributing especially to our knowledge of the fiber
connections-and particularly of the non-myelinated fibersof the thalamic nuclei. Ram6n y Cajal ('11) did his monumental work mainly on the mouse, with references to the
rabbit, cat, and human. lllore recently, Castaldi ('23, '24,
and '26) described the mesencephalon, including the habennlar and mammillary connections, of the rabbit. Gurdjian ('25,
'26, and '27) gave a comprehensive description of the diencephalon and the telencephalon of the albino rat, using serial
sections stained f o r cells, f o r myelinated fibers, and also different types of silver preparations. Among the comprehensive studies of submammalian thalamus, mention should be
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made of Herrick's study ( '17) on the amphibian thalamus and
the work of Huber and Crosby ('26 and '29) on the diencephalon of the alligator and of the bird, respectively.
A number of workers have studied degenerations following
experimental and pathological lesions. Nissl ( '13) studied
the degeneration of the diencephalic iiuclei in serial sections
of the rabbit's brain, stained for cells, following extirpation
of one cerebral hemisphere. hliinzer and Wiener ( '02) studied
degenerations of the diencephalic nnclei and tracts, as shown
in Weigert material, in a series of experiments on the rabbit
in which different portions of the hemisphere were removed.
They also gave a description of the normal configuration.
voii Xonakom ( '95)' also using Weigert material, gave a descriptioii of the normal thalamus in the dog, cat, and human
and followed this with a description of the cortical connections of the thalamic nuclei as demonstrated by von Gudden's
method following localized lesions, experimental and patho-.
logical, in different parts of the cortex. Minkowski ( '23 and
'24)' using the same classification of the thalamic nuclei as
von Illonakow, described the anatomical findings in a series
of six experiments on the llacacns rhesus dealing with the
Rolandic, frontal, parietal, and angular convolutions. He also
very completely discussed the literature on this phase of the
problem. Dejerine ( '01) described the normal human diencephalon on the basis of Weigert material and gave an account of many of the fiber tracts and connections as shown in
pathological specimens prepared by TTeigert or Marchi
technique. Sachs ( '09)' using monkeys (Uacacus rhesus) and
cats, described the Marchi degeneration found after localized
lesions of the cortex and of the thalamic nuclei.
The thalamus has been studied from the phylogenetic point
of view by a few authors. Fore1 ('07), in a short paper, discussed some of the major differences between several mammals. Sachs ('09) gave a topographical description of the
thalamiis of a series of mammals as shown by serial sections
stained by U'eigert technique. Ariens Kappers ('21) discussed the phylogeny of the dicncephalon from a more theo-
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retical standpoint. Ingvar ( '23) , in an introductory paper,
made an attempt to homologize the mammalian with the avian
thalamus. More recently, Papez ('29) presented a brief description of the thalamus in his test-book of comparative
neurology. There have also been several embryological
studies, inclnding the work of Bianchi ('09) and that of Castaldi ( '23, '24, and '26), both on the thalamus of the rabbit.
Among the authors of more general texts, references may
be made to the following: Meynert ( '72) and van Gehuchten
( '97), who based their discussion mainly on human material;
Kolliker ('96)' who studied the thalamus in several forms,
but described it mainly from rabbit material; Barker ('99),
who gave a general description from the standpoint of connections and function; Marburg ('04)' who showed a series
of cross-sections of the human diencephalon stained by
the Weigert method in his atlas of the central nervous system;
and Tilney and Riley ( '21 ) , who presented a general description of the form and functions of the human thalamus.
DESCRIPTION O F NU(:LEAR GROUPS

I n classifying the nuclei of the thalamus of the dog into
groups, the description by Gurdjian ('27) of the albino rat
has been followed more particularly, for the reason that he
uses fiber connections as u7ell as topographical relations as the
basis of his classification. The terminology here employed
also follows most closely that of Gurdjian ('27)' with a few
minor alterations and certain additions. The nomenclature
of this observer is based on the current usage in several recent
papers, with alterations where the terminology is not standardized and additions signifying as far as possible functional
relations.

Ante r io r gro iuy of n ti el ei
The antePior group of nuclei (figs. 1t o 4,15 to 17) occupies
the tuberculum anterius, at the extreme rostra1 pole of the
thalamus. It consists of the nucleus anterodorsalis, the
nucleus anteroventralis, and the nucleus anteromedialis.
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These may be logically grouped together, both on the basis
of position and of fiber connections.
NzicZeus mterodorsalis. This is the most dorsal of the
anterior thalamic nuclei and lies as a moderately thick, welldemarcated layer of cells at the anterior dorsal and dorsomedial surface of the thalamus, forming, as it were, a cap in
front of and above the anteroventral and anteromedial nuclei
(fig. 16). The rostral pole extends up into the tuberculum
anterius a t the level of the posterior part of the anterior
commissure, the extreme caudal pole extends to the level
of the posterior part of the optic chiasm. Throughout its
extent, to its caudal pole, it lies between .the floor of the
ventricle and the dorsal surfaces of the anteroventral and
anteromedial nuclei, being separated from each of these by
a clear fiber layer. Bt the caudal pole it is bounded ventrolaterally by the nucleus lateralis pars anterior and ventromedially by nucleus centralis lateralis. Its form and direction
follow that of the ventricle above it, anteriorly being diagonal,
a i d caudally being horizontal across the field.
A few sections caudal to the anterior commissure it extends
ventromedially, between the nucleus parataenialis and the
nucleus anteromedialis, to fuse with the nucleus commissuralis iiiteranterodorsalis (figs. 1and 2). This medial extension disappears at the level of the rostral pole of the nucleus
medialis dorsalis. Throughout the remainder of its extent
caudalward it is bounded medially by the nucleus parataenialis and laterally by the nucleus lateralis pars anterior.
There are occasional intercalated cells in the fibers running
ventromedially from the nucleus which resemble those of the
main mass. These may he small, medial extensions along
commissural fibers. Passing caudally, the nucleus anterodorsalis becomes gradually smaller and the caudal boundary
is formed by the nucleus lateralis pars anterior (figs. 4 and 5 ) .
The cells of the nucleus lie close together, giving a dense
appearance. The longitudinal axes of the cells are in relation
t o the fiber bundles running into and through the nucleus.
Anteriorly, they are directed diagonally ; caudally, they are
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horizontal in the 'medial and lateral portions and longitudinal
in the central portion of the nucleus.
The cells are similar throughout the nucleus, being large
in size, polygonal in form, and having numerous long processes (fig. 20, A). Thc cytoplasm appears rough and granular. The nuclei are large, round or oval in shape, and contain a distinct chromatin network and a single, deeply stained
nucleolus.
Even in toluidin-blue preparations commissural fibers t o the
nucleus commissuralis interanterodorsalis are evident.
Niicleus anterouentrabis. The anteroventral nucleus is a
mass of cells occupying the ventrolateral portion of the tuberculum anterius. The rostral half of the nucleus is triangular in cross-section (figs. 1 to 3), while the caudal half
varies from rhomboidal t o oval (fig. 4). In sagittal sections
the nucleus is pear-shaped (figs. 16 and 17), the small end
being rostroventral and the large end caudodorsal. In its
rostral half the nucleus is bounded dorsomedially by the
nucleus anterodorsalis, ventrally by the nucleus anteromedialis, and laterally by the external medullary lamina which
separates it from the nucleus reticularis thalami (figs. 1 and
2). In its caudal half the nucleus anterodorsalis remains as
the dorsal boundary, the nncleus antcromedialis, situated
more medially, form the ventromedial boundary, and the ventral nucleus, with its increased size laterally, constitutes the
ventrolateral boundary (fig. 4). The nucleus lateralis, pars
anterior, first appears at about the middle of the nucleus
anteroventralis, increases rapidly in size caudally, and forms
the laterocaudal boundary (fig. 4). At the extreme caudal
pole the nucleus centralis lateralis replaces the nucleus anteromedialis, and thus forms the caudoventral and caudal
boundaries (figs. 5 and 17). The nucleus anteroventralis is
everywhere surrounded by a clear fiber zone, except in the
region where it adjoins the nucleus anteromedialis. Here
there is a moderate intermingling of the cells through a cellpoor fiber layer.
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The nucleus anteroventralis can be divided quite distinctly
into two parts: 1) a large-celled portion, forming the main
mass of the nucleus; 2 ) a small-celled portion, forming the
lateroventral corner of the nucleus and extending along the
ventral margin to the medial border (figs. 1 and 2). This
ventral band is occasionally interrupted by large cells. I n
the large-celled part the cells do not lie as closely together
as do those of the nucleus anterodorsalis and have no definite
arrangement with respect to fiber tracts. I n the small-celled
part the cells lie considerably closer together and are arranged in the course of diagonally running fibers.
The large cells (fig. 20, B ) are the same size or slightly
smaller than the cells of the nucleus anterodorsalis. They
are somewhat more slender than the cells of that nucleus and
are polygonal, triangular, and fusiform in shape. They have
numerous long cytoplasmic processes. Their cytoplasm stains
less deeply than does that of the cells of the nucleus anterodorsalis and is less granular. The nuclei, with their chromatin network and single nucleoli, are similar to those of this
latter nucleus. The small cells (fig. 20, C ) are considerably
smaller than the large cells, sometimes only half the size.
They are polygonal, with several long processes, and the cytoplasm appears paler and less granular. The nuclei are proportionately larger, but otherwise resemble the nuclei of the
large cells.
Nucleus anteromedialis. The nucleus anteromedialis occupies the greater part of the ventromedial portion of the tuberculum anterius. The nuclei of the two sides, together with
the nucleus commissuralis interanteromedialis, form a
U-shaped structure, the nuclei anteromediales forming the
arms, the bed nucleus of their commissure the base of the U
(fig. 2 ) . The nucleus anteromedialis lies medial and ventral
to the nucleus anteroventralis and is slightly smaller than the
latter. The medial part of the rostra1 boundary of the nucleus
anteromedialis is formed by the antwoventral portion of the
nucleus anteroventralis. I n the angle between the midline
structures and the nucleus anteromedialis lie the nucleus para-
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taeiiialis and the medial portion of the nucleus anterodorsalis
(figs. 1and 3 ) . More caudally, at a level just in front of the
optic chiasm, these latter nuclei are replaced by the nucleus
medialis dorsalis (figs. 3 and 4). At its rostral pole the
nucleus anteromedialis is bounded ventrally by the external
medullary lamina, which separates it from the nucleus reticularis thalami. Behind this it is separated ventrally from
the nucleus ventralis by the internal medullary lamina, among
the fibers of which are numerous, very small, intercalated
cells (fig. 1). At about the level of the optic chiasm there is a
transition zone between the ventromedial portion of the iiucleus anteromedialis and the nucleus paracentralis as the
latter extends out from the nucleus centralis medialis through
the fibers of the internal medullary lamina (fig. 3 ) . I n proceeding caudally through the serial sections, the nucleus anteromedialis appears to be replaced gradually by the nucleus
paracentralis medially and by the nucleus centralis lateralis
laterally (figs. 4 and 5 ) . The dorsal boundary is formed
throughout by the nucleus anterodorsalis and the nucleus anteroventralis, and the lateral boundary by the nucleus anteroventralis.
The rostral pole of the nucleus medialis dorsalis is intimately associated with the medial portion of the nucleus
anteromedialis (fig. 3), and 110 sharp line of demarcation can
be drawn between them. In this region the cells of the nucleus
anteromedialis are smaller and are more closely packed between fibers, resembling the cells of the anterior pole of the
nucleus medialis dorsalis. At the caudal margins of the nucleus anteromedialis, where it is bounded by the nucleus paracentralis and the nucleus centralis lateralis, the line of demarcation is not distinct and again the cell structure becomes
similar to that of the adjoining nuclei, the cells being larger
and slightly more deeply stained than in the main portion of
the nucleus (figs. 3 and 16).
At the extreme caudal pole a small process of the nucleus
anteromedialis is separated from the nucleus medialis dorsalis by a group of large cells, apparently a dorsal extension
T H E J O U R N A L O F COMPARATIVE NEUROLOGY, VOL. 49, NO.
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of the nucleus centralis lateralis. In cross-section this process appears as an island of cells bounded laterally by the
nucleus anteroventralis, and medially and ventrally by the
nucleus centralis lateralis. This is apparently what Da Fano
('09) called the nucleus rotundus.
The cells in the main resemble those of the nucleus anteroventralis, being only slightly smaller (fig. 20, D). The same
division into a large-celled and a small-celled part is seen
rostrally, the large cells lying dorsomedially, the small ventrolaterally. The cells tend, however, to be oriented better with
reference to fiber bundles.
von Monakow ( '95), Miinzer and Wiener ('OZ), Bianehi ( '09),
Ram6n y Cajal ( '11), Friedemann ( '12), d'Hollander ( '13), Winkler
and Potter ('14, cat), Gurdjian ('27), Pines ('27), and lie Gros
Clark ('29) divided the anterior group into three nuclei which are
comparable to the above divisions. Marburg ('04), Vogt, C. ('09),
Sachs ( '09, '09 a ) , Winkler and Potter ( '11, rabbit), Nissl ('13),
Ingvar ('23), Tsai ( '25), and others recognized a dorsal nucleus,
the equivalent of the nucleus anterodorsalis, and a main nucleus,
the equivalent of the nuclei anteroventralis and anteromedialis.
A. smaller number, among whom may be mentioned Dejerine ( ' O l ) ,
Fore1 ( '07), and Foix and Nicolesco ( '25), described the group as
a unit. Papez ( '29) grouped his dorsal nucleus, comparable to the
nucleus anterodorsalis of the dog, with his nucleus dorsomedialis,
which is homologous with the nucleus parataenialis of the dog. Nissl
( '13) and d'Hollander ( '13) described a large-celled, dorsomedial,
and a small-celled, ventrolateral, portion of the anteromedial-anteroventral group.

Medial g r o u p of nuclei
The medial group of the thalamic nuclei (figs. 1to 9, 15 and
16) consists of the following: the nucleus parataenialis, the
nucleus medialis dorsalis, the nucleus submedius, the nuclei of
the habenulo-peduncular tract, the nucleus paraf ascicularis,
the nucleus subparaf ascicularis, the nucleus paracentralis,
and the nucleus centralis lateralis. The group extends the
whole length of the thalamus, is dorsally bounded by the
stria medullaris and the habenular complex, medially by the
nuclear group of the midline, ventrally by the nucleus ven
tralis, and laterally by the nucleus lateralis.
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Nucleus parataenialis. The nucleus parataenialis forms a
band, triangular in cross-section, in the dorsomedial corner
of the thalamus (figs. 1 to 3 ) . I t s rostral pole lies a little
posterior to the rostral pole of the nucleus anterodorsalis.
It extends caudally along the ventral surface of the stria
medullaris, becoming gradually smaller until it ends a t the
level of the rostral pole of the hahenular complex (figs. 4 to
6). At its rostral pole, and for a short distance caudally, it
extends in a ventromedial direction to fuse with the bed
nucleus of its commissure, the nucleus commissuralis interparataenialis (figs. 2 and 3 ) . In this region it is bounded
medially by the nucleus paraventricularis anterior and laterally and lateroventrally by the nucleus anterodorsalis
and the nucleus commissuralis in teranterodorsalis. Throughout the remainder of its extent it lies between the
nucleus medialis dorsalis ventrally and the stria medullaris
dorsally. Caudally, the iiucleus para taenialis becomes more
and more flattened out between the nucleus medialis dorsalia
and the stria medullaris, until it is represented by a band only
one to two cells thick and at its extreme caudal pole by a small
group of cells just ventral to the lateral margin of the stria
medullaris (fig. 6).
The cells a t the anterior pole are arranged more o r less
vertically and appear to radiate out from the dorsomedial corner. More caudally, they lie between horizontal fibers ventral
to the stria medullaris. The cells (fig. 21, A) resemble those
of the nucleus anteroventralis, but are somewhat smaller.
They are polygonal, with a large pale nucleus and relatively
less cytoplasm. The cytoplasm contains diffuse, rather
coarse, moderately deeply stained granulations. There are
several cytoplasmic processes, which are not very long. The
nuclei show a faintly stained, rather diffuse chromatin network-much of the chromatin being around the peripheryand a single, deeply stained nucleolus.
Nudeus medialis dorsalis. The nucleus medialis dorsalis
is the largest of the medial group of nuclei and occupies most
of the region lying between the internal medullary lamina
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and the midline group of nuclei. It is roughly egg-shaped in
form. The nuclei of the habenulo-peduncular tract are
included with it, forming a wedge-shaped segment in the
dorsocaudal portion. The rostral pole (fig. 3 ) lies just anterior to the level of the optic chiasm and is separated by a thin
fiber layer containing scattered, intercalated cells from the
anterior group of nuclei and their commissural portioiis. The
dorsal boundary is formed by the nucleus parataenialis to the
level of the rostral pole of the habenular complex. Caudal
to this point, the nuclei of the habenulo-peduncular tract and
the capsule of the 'habenular complex form the dorsal boundary. The medial boundary at the rostral pole is formed by
the nucleus parataenialis. Caudal to this the medial boundary consists of the periventricular system of fibers and the
intercalated cells, which separate the nucleus medialis dorsalis from the midline group of nuclei, including the nucleus
rhomboidalis and the nuclei paraventriculares anterior and
posterior. Behind the nucleus rhomboidalis a few strands of
cells of the nucleus medialis dorsalis extend along commissural fibers across the midline, constituting a commissural
portion, which is very poorly developed in comparison with
that found in rodents (figs. 5 and 6). The ventral boundary
at the rostral pole is formed by a fusion with the medial
portion of the nucleus anterior medialis. Behind this the
ventral boundary is the internal medullary lamina and the
nucleus paracentralis, which separate the nucleus medialis
dorsalis from the nucleus submedius and the nucleus ventralis. I n the caudal portions the internal medullary lamina
becomes thin and less distinct, containing many intercalated
cells, so that there is almost a fusion between the nucleus
medialis dorsalid and the nucleus submedius (fig. 6). The lateral boundary of the rostral pole is formed by the nucleus
anterior medialis, the line between the two nuclei being very
indistinct. Caudal to this the lateral boundary consists of
fibers of the internal medullary lamina throughout the rest of
the extent of the nucleus medialis dorsalis. These fibers separate it from the nucleus centralis lateralis and, more caudally,
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from the nucleus lateralis pars intermedius and pars posterior. I n the caudal half of its extent the boundary is not
sharp, due to the presence of rather numerous, scattered cells
in the internal medullary lamina. The caudal boundary of
the nucleus medialis dorsalis is formed by the nuclei of the
medial and lateral habenulo-peduncular tracts which extend
down from the habenular complex with the fibers of the
habenulo-peduncular system. The caudal pole of the nucleus
medialis dorsalis extends in the form of a J around the ventral and lateral margins of these two nuclei (figs. 7 and 8) to
the level where the habenulo-peduncular tract enters the nucleus parafascicularis. At this level the nucleus medialis dorsalis is separated from the nucleus parafascicularis by a thin
layer of fibers.
The nucleus medialis dorsalis can be, divided into two portions on the basis of cell form and arrangement, a main
portion and a dorsomedial portion. In the main portion
(fig. 21, B) the cells vary from small to medium size,
are fusiform to triangular in shape, with several moderately
long, branching, cytoplasmic processes. The cytoplasm contains fine, diffuse, fairly well-stained granulations. The nuclei are round to oval, small, pale, and clear, with a single,
deeply staining nucleolus. In the rostrolateral margin of the
nucleus are scattered, larger cells, similar to the large cells
of the caudal pole of the nucleus anteromedialis.
The differentiation of the dorsomeclial corner of the nucleus
medialis dorsalis is first made out at the level of the caudal
pole of the nucleus anteromedialis. Here this portion of the
nucleus is continuous with the cells of the ventral portion of
the nucleus parataenialis and at first appears to be more
closely allied to the latter than to the nucleus medialis dorsalis.
However, the cells (fig. 27, C ) are smaller than the remaining
cells of the nucleus parataenialis, take a reddish tinge in staining, similar to that of the cells of the nucleus medialis dorsalis, and have small, pale nuclei. They are fusiform in shape,
small to medium in size, and are arranged as though spreading out along radiating fibers from the corner between the
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nucleus paraventricularis and nucleus parataenialis. The cells
are different from those of the main part of the nucleus medialis dorsalis in that they are slightly larger on the average,
a little more deeply stained, and are less densely arranged in
the radiating manner described. A little more caudally, this
area increases rapidly in size, spreading laterally and ventrally in a radial manner, following radiating fibers. Threc
groups of these fibers are apparent, one running ventrally,
another into the center of the nucleus medialis dorsalis, where
it also turns ventrally, and the third, laterally. At a level a
little anterior to the anterior pole of the habenular complex,
this group comprises about one-third of the area of the nucleus medialis dorsalis. Caudally, the group becomes continuous with the lateral and medial nuclei of the habenulopeduncular tract.
Nucleus submedizis, o r medialis vsiztra1i.c. Nucleus submedius consists of a cigar-shaped mass of cells lying in the
angle formed by the ventral portion of the nucleus centralis
medialis, medially, and the nucleus paracentralis, dorsally.
The rostral pole is more o r less continuous with the ventral
extension of the nucleus anteromedialis at the level of the
rostral pole of the nucleus paracentralis. Here it is bounded
ventrally by the nucleus reuniens and ventrolaterally by the
mammillo-thalamic tract, which separates it from the nucleus
ventralis medialis (fig. 3 ) . The dorsal boundary is formed
throughout by the internal medullary lamina and the nucleus
paracentralis. In its anterior third it is in close connection
with the latter, but more caudally the two are separated by
fibers of the internal medullary lamina. I n its caudal third,
where the nucleus paracentralis consists of smaller, more scattered cells, the nucleus submedius and the nucleus medialis
dorsalis almost fuse (fig. 6). Caudal to the anterior pole,
with the ventral shift of the nucleus reuniens, the medial
boundary is formed by fibers and cells of the periventricular
system, which separate it from the ventral portion of the
nucleus centralis medialis. S t places in the anterior third of
the nucleus this midline area is very narrow and the cells
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thinned out, so that the nuclei submedii of the two Gdes
almost touch in the midline. The lateral, ventrolateral, a i d
ventral boundaries are formed at first by the mammillothalamic tract, which separates the nucleus submedius from
the nucleus ventralis medialis (figs. 3 and 4). More caudally,
as the mammillo-thalamic tract proceeds ventrally and enters
the nucleus ventralis, the nucleus submedius is separated
from the nucleus ventralis medialis by a narrow band of
fibers, though at places the cells of the two nuclei lie in juxtaposition' and can only be differentiated on the basis of their
structure (figs. 5 and 6), the cells of the nucleus submedius
being a little smaller and paler, with a more diffuse and 1 ~ : s ~
reticular arrangement. At the caudal pole, at a level a few
sections caudal to the anterior pole of the habenular complex,
there is a further intermingling of the cells of these two nuclei, and the nucleus ventralis medialis finally bounds the
nucleus submedius caudally (fig. 7). In the caudal twothirds the nucleus submedius is divided into a medial and n
lateral portion by bundles of vertically running fibers (figs.
4 and 5 ) . The two portions are similar in cell form and arrangement, and the only significance of this division seems
to be the passage of bundles of fibers through the nucleus.
The cells of this nucleus (fig. 21, D ) are arranged more o r
less concentrically inside of the surrounding fiber layers. On
the whole, they are a little smaller and paler than those of the
nucleus medialis dorsalis, but otherwise are entirely similar
to them. I n the toluidin-blue preparations they have the
same pinkish or reddish tinge as do the cells of the nucleus
medialis dorsalis, this being one of the differential points by
which they can be distinguished from the cells of the nucleus
ventralis medialis. Another differential characteristic is the
smallness of their nuclei as compared with those of the cells
of the nucleus ventralis medialis.
Nucleus tract us hab end o-pediisicul aris lateralis. This nucleus develops in connection with fibers of the lateral habenulo-peduncular tract which comes from the anterior threequarters of the habenular complex. These fibers run, a t first,
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ventrally and then turn caudally, gathering together into
bundles and join with the posterior group of fibers to make il
single fasciculus which penetrates the nucleus parafascicularis (fig. 15). The nucleus tractus habenulo-peduncularis
lateralis thus forms a segment, like a wedge, extending ventrally from the habenular complex above into the nucleus
medialis dorsalis in its caudal half (figs. 7 and 8). The anterior pole lies at the level of the anterior pole of the habennlar complex, appearing as a few, scattered, large cells in
conjunction with ventrally running habenulo-peduncular
fibers among the cells of the dorsomedial portion of the
nucleus medialis dorsalis, which at this level attains its largest dimensions. The dorsal boundary of the nucleus in question is formed throughout by the capsular fibers of the habenular complex. The medial boundary, at the anterior pole, is
formed by the cells of the dorsomeclial portion of the nucleus
medialis dorsalis. More caudally, the nucleus tractus
habenulo-peduncularis medialis lies medial to the nucleus of
the lateral tract and separated from it by a medial band of
fibers (fig. 8). At the caudal pole the latter nucleus is
bounded medially by the central gray. The ventral boundary
is formed, at first, by the main part of the nucleus medialis
dorsalis, through which the habenulo-peduncular tract extends. There is no sharp line of demarcation between these
nuclei, the differentiation being Based on the character and
arrangement of the cells. S t the level of the anterior pole
of the nucleus parafascicularis, the nucleus tractus habcnulopeduncularis lateralis extends ventrally entirely through the
nucleus medialis dorsalis (fig.8). The nucleus parafascicularis then forms its ventral and ventrocaudal boundaries. The
boundary is marked by a thin fiber layer. Laterally, the nucleus tractus habenulo-peduncularis lateralis is bounded by the
main portion and by the caudal pole of the nucleus medialis
dorsalis. Caudally, the lateral boundary of the remaining
dorsal portion of the former nucleus is completed by the pars
posterior of the nucleus lateralis, as this swings medially to
replace the caudal pole of the nucleus medialis dorsalis
(fig. 9).
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In cross-section the shape of the nucleus tractus habenulopeduncularis lateralis varies from wedge-shaped to a half
oval, according to the spread of the fibers of the habenulopeduncular tract. The cells are arranged more or less irregularly, but apparently in conjunction with the ventrocaudally
running fibers of the tract. The caiidal group of fibers from
the habenular complex forms a large bundle at the caudal
pole of the nucleus tractus habenulo-peduncularis lateralis,
and the cells of the latter are somewhat more dense rostrally
and laterally to it, but apparently are not connected with
this group of fibers as they are with the anterior lateral
group.
The cells of the nucleus (fig. 21, F) vary in size from medium to moderately large and are rounded polygonal to triangular in shape, with several long, thick, clear, branching,
cytoplasmic processes. The cytoplasm contains coarse, diffuse, well-stained granulations, which do not extend into the
processes. The nuclei are large, round to oval in shape, pale
and clear, with a single, deeply stained nucleolus. They resemble the cells of the nucleus parataenialis.
Nucleus tractus habenulo-peduncularis medialis. This nucleus (fig. 8) develops in connection with the medial group of
fibers from the habenular complex, which apparently come
from the medial portion of the habenula. It consists of a
narrow band of cells along fibers which extend between the
nucleus tractus habenulo-peduncularis lateralis and the periventricular system in a curve which is convex toward the
midline. The anterior pole lies as scattered cells along these
fibers a few sections caudal to the anterior pole of the
nucleus of the lateral tract. Rostrally, it is bounded by the
cells of the dorsomedial corner of the nucleus medialis dorsalis, with which it fuses, and so extends dorsally to t,he capsule of the habenular complex. It here reaches its largest
dimensions. Medially, it is bounded throughout by fibers of
the periventricular system, with their very small, scattered,
intercalated cells, which separate it from the nucleus paraventricularis posterior. Ventrally, the fibers along which
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the iiucleus extends swing away from the midline and run
into the ventral portion of the main part of the nucleus
medialis dorsalis. At places it seems to fuse with the ventromedial portion of the nucleus medialis dorsalis, but for the
most part the two nuclei are separated by a fiber layer. Caudal to the nucleus medialis dorsalis the ventral portion is
separated by a distinct fiber layer from the nucleus parafascicularis. Laterally, the nucleus is bounded throughout
by fibers which at first separate it from the few remaining
cells of the dorsomedial corner of the nucleus medialis dorsalis, then from the nucleus tractus habenulo-peduncularis
lateralis. The caudal boundary is formed by the periventricnlar system dorsally and by the nucleus parafascicularis
vent rally.
The cells of the nucleus tractus habenulo-peduncularis medialis are lined up along the fiber bundles, as indicated above,
and are small, fusiform, elongated, with moderately deeply
stained, finely granular cytoplasm and long, clear processes.
The nuclei are long, oval, pale, and clear, with a single deeply
stained nucleolus. The cells resemble those of the nucleus
paraventricularis in many ways, and from their form and
position belong to the same general system.
Nucleus paraf ascicularis. This nucleus is the most caudal
of the medial group of nuclei. It is triangular in form in
sagittal sections (figs. 15 and 16) and lies caudoventral to
the nucleus tractus habenulo-peduncularis lateralis, its base
resting on the nucleus commissuralis interventralis and extending for a short distance caudal to the latter. The posterior surface is almost flat and vertical and is bounded by a
thin layer of fibers separating it from the nuclei of the posterior commissure group. The anterior pole of the nucleus
parafascicularis appears in the cross-sections as a band of
small intercalated cells in the internal medullary lamina a
short distance caudal to the termination of the nucleus paracentralis and extends from the lateral margin of the caudal
pole of the nucleus centralis medialis laterally to where the
fibers of the internal medullary lamina turn dorsally (fig. 8).
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There is a question of fusion of the nuclei of the two sides
across the midline for a short distance ventral to the caudal
pole of the nucleus centralis medialis. In the caudal planes
the periventricular system of cells and fibers separates it
from the midline. It is separated ventrally from the nucleus
commissuralis interventralis by a thin band of fibers and
caudal to the termination of the latter it is bounded ventrally
by the nucleus subparafascicularis, which lies in the external
medullary lamina and separates the nucleus parafascicularis
from the hypothalamus. I n the caudal planes it extends dorsally almost to the fibers surrounding the habenular complex,
but a small portion of the nucleus tractus habenulo-peduncnlaris lateralis always remains dorsal to it (fig. 9). The
bundles of fibers of the habenulo-peduncular tract pierce it
diagonally and there is a condensation of cells around them,
but there is no evidence that the fibers terminate in this nucleus (figs. 9 and 15). The cells around the tract are larger
and more dense than those in the lateral portion of the nucleus, where they lie irregularly scattered among the anterior
fibers of the posterior commissural system. Laterally, the
nucleus is bounded throughout by the dorsally running fibers
of the caudal portion of the internal medullary lamina.
The arrangement of the cells depends on the direction of
the fibers of the region. In the anterior margin they lie
horizontally in the fibers of the internal medullary lamina.
Around the habenulo-peduncular tract they are lined up in
the direction of the fibers of the latter. In the lateral portion
they are scattered through the fibers of the commissural system. The cells (fig. 21, G ) are small, with diffusely granular,
moderately deeply staining cytoplasm. They are fusiform
in shape and have one to two moderately long, thin processes.
The nuclei are relatively large, oval, with a coarse chromatin
network and a single deeply stained nucleolus.
Nucleus s.2rbgarafascicularis. This nucleus consists of a
layer of small, intercalated cells in the external medullary
lamina behind the nucleus commissuralis interventralis. The
dorsal boundary is formed at first by the nucleus parafascicu-
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laris and caudal to that by the nuclear groups associated with
the posterior commissure. At its anterior pole it is medially
bounded by the periventricular system of fibers. I n descending, the habenulo-peduncular tract forms its medial boundary
and the nucleus subparafascicularis shifts laterally (fig. 9 ) .
Caudal to the tract the medial boundary is formed by the
gray in association with the commissura posterior. The ventral boundary is formed throughout by a thin layer of fibers
of the external medullary lamina which separates it from
the hypothalamus. Laterally, it is at first bounded by the
intercalated cells of the caudal pole of the external portion
of the nucleus ventralis. It forms the caudal boundary of
this portion of the ventral nucleus and extends laterally to
reach the medial portion of the capsule of the nucleus geniculatus medialis (fig. 9). Caudally, it is continuous with scattered cells in diagonally running fibers ventrolateral to the
nuclear gray of the commissura posterior (fig. 10).
The cells are arranged horizoatally, lined up in fibers of
the external medullary lamina. They are small and fusiform
in shape, with short processes. The cytoplasm is pale, almost
shadowy. The nuclei are small, oval, and pale, with a single
nucleolus.
Nucleus paracentralis. This nucleus consists of a group of
cells in the internal medullary lamina extending out from the
dorsolateral corner of the nucleus centralis medialis and connecting the latter with the ventromedial corner of the nucleus
centralis lateralis. The anterior pole fuses rostrally with
the caudal margin of the ventral extension of the nucleus
anteromedialis (fig. 3 ) . I n this region the cells extend ventrally for a short distance along the fibers of the internal
thalamic peduncle. This ventral extension fuses a little farther caudally with the anterior pole of the nucleus submedius and becomes replaced by it. The dorsal boundary of
the rostra1 pole is formed by the nucleus commissuralis interanteromedialis. Caudal to that, the dorsal boundary is
formed by nucleus medialis dorsalis throughout the remaining extent of the paracentral nucleus (figs. 4 to 7 ) . The
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nucleus reuniens and the periventricular gray extend between the anterior pole of the nucleus paracentralis and the
nucleus centralis medialis for a short distance, but throughout
the rest of its extent the nucleus paracentralis is continuous
medially with the nucleus centralis medialis. Laterally, the
former nucleus is bounded at first by the nucleus anteromedialis and the nucleus ventralis anterior, extending as a
wedge between them (fig. 3 ) . More caudally, with the devclopment of the nucleus centralis lateralis, it is continuous
with the ventromedial portion of the latter, and this relationship is maintained throughout the remainder of its extent.
Ventrally, it is bounded by the nucleus ventralis anterior,
from which it is separated by a rather broad fiber layer.
More caudally, the nucleus submedius lies in the angle between the nucleus centralis medialis and the nucleus paracentralis, at places almost fusing with them and forming the
medial portion of the ventral boundary of the latter (figs. 3
to 6 ) . The lateral portion of the ventral boundary is formed
by the nucleus ventralis pars medialis and pars arcuata,
which also form the whole of the ventral boundary for a
short distance caudal to the termination of the nucleus submedius (fig. 7). Caudally, it is bounded by the anterior pole
of the nucleus parafascicularis above and by the nucleus commissuralis interventralis below (fig. 8).
I n the portion of the nucleus paracentralis rostra1 to the
nucleus centralis lateralis the cells arc arranged in a moderately broad band, lined up in horizontally running fibers,
and divided into a coarse, irregular reticulum by diagonally
running fibers. The cells, for the most part, are intermediate
in size between those of the nucleus centralis medialis and the
nucleus centralis lateralis, and are entirely similar to the latter in form and structure. Caudal to the anterior pole of the
nucleus centralis lateralis, the cells gradually become smaller
and the band narrower. The larger cells appear mainly in
a narrow band between the more ventral fibers of the internal
medullary lamina, while a band of varying width consisting
of small intercalated cells is scattered in the dorsal fibers
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and mixed with the cells of the nucleus medialis dorsalis (figs.

4 and 5). Caudal to the level of the main portion of the
nucleus centralis lateralis, the large cells are found only where
the nucleus paracentralis fuses vith the nucleus centralis
medialis, the remainder consisting of intercalated cells among
the fibers of the internal medullary lamina (figs. 6 and 7 ) .
However, these intercalated? small cells stain more deeply
than the cells of the nucleus medialis dorsalis, maintaining the
tint of the typical cells of the nucleus centralis.
The cells of the anterior pole are moderately small, rhomboidal in shape, with short cytoplasmic processes. The cytoplasm contains deep-staining granulations in blotchy clumps,
the nuclei are of moderate size, oval to round in shape, with
a diffuse, rather coarse chromatin network and a single deeply
staining nucleolus. The typical cells of the nucleus paracentralis are lined up in the horizontally running fibers of
the internal medullary lamina. They are larger than the
more anterior cells, are polyhedral to triangular or fusiform
in shape, with several short processes. There is a moderately large amount of cytoplasm, containing deeply stained
granulations in clumps. The nuclei are large and pale, with
a diffuse, pale chromatin network and a single, rather large,
deeply stained nucleolus. ,4s the cells become smaller more
caudally they are fusiform in shape, with relatively longer
processes, but the structure of the cytoplasm and the nuclei
remains the same.
Nucleus centralis lateralis. This nucleus is a crescentshaped mass of cells among the vertically running, lateral
fibers of the internal medullary lamina, separating the medial
from the lateral group of nuclei. Its rostra1 pole appears as
a lateral extension of the nucleus paracentralis (fig. 4) at
the ventral margin of the caudal pole of the nucleus anteromedialis and separated from the latter by a capsular fiber
layer, though there is some mixing of the cells through the
fibers. The main portion of the nucleus lies directly caudal
to the nucleus anteromedialis, separated from it as noted
above (figs. 16 and 17). The cells of the nucleus antero-
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medialis adjoining the nucleus centralis lateralis are larger
than the more anterior cells of the nucleus anteromedialis,
but can be easily differentiated from those of the nucleus
centralis lateralis by their paler cytoplasm and longer processes. The dorsal boundary is formed a t first by the caudal
pole of the nucleus anteromedialis (fig. 4), then by the caudal
pole of the nucleus aiiterodorsalis, and finally by the stratum
zonale (fig. 5). Caudal to this, the pars intermedia of the
lateral nucleus comes t o lie dorsally (fig. 6), though at places
groups of cells belonging to the central nuclear system can
be seen extending t o the dorsal surface of the thalamus among
the fibers of the iiiternal medullary lumina. Medially, it
fuses at its ventromedial corner with the nucleus paracentralis throughout the exterit of the latter and, more caudally,
borders on the nucleus parafascicalaris (fig. 8). The nucleus
medialis dorsalis lies in the cup thus made by the nuclei of
the internal medullary lamina and, for the most part, is separated from them by fibers of the same, containing scattered
intercalated cells, though a t places, especially anteriorly at
the region of the caudal pole of the nucleus anterior medialis,
it is not always possible to draw a line between the nucleus
medialis dorsalis and the nucleus centralis lateralis, due to
the presence of large cells in the lateral margin of the former
group (fig. 4). Also a t the caudal pole, where the cells of
the nucleus centralis lateralis are considerably smaller, it
fuses with the nucleus medialis dorsalis to form the lateral
boundary of the nucleus tractus habenulo-peduncularis lateralis (figs. 7 and 8). The lateral boundary of tlie anterior
pole of the nucleus centralis lateralis is formed by the nucleus
lateralis, pars anterior, and by tlie nucleus ventralis, pars
anterior, with which latter the nucleus centralis lateralis
fuses along fibers running into the internal medullary lamina
from the lateral thalamic radiations (fig. 4). Caudal to this
the lateral bonnclary is formed by the nucleus lateralis, pars
intermedia (fig. 5), and more caudally still, by the nucleus
lateralis, pars posterior (figs. 6 and 7 ) The nucleus centralis
lateralis adjoins, but does not mix with, the cells of the
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anterior pole of the pars intermedius, and more caudally the
two are separated by fibers of the internal medullary lamina
(fig. 5 ) . The ventral boundary is formed rostrally by the
nucleus ventralis, pars arcuata. More caudally, however,
medioventral projections from the pars intermedia and the
pars posterior of the nucleus lateralis extend between it and
the ventral nucleus (figs. 5, 6, and 7). Caudally, the nucleus
centralis lateralis becomes continuous with intercalated cells
in the internal medullary lamina which fuse with the caudal
pole of the nucleus medialis dorsalis (fig. 8).
At the anterior ventral pole the cells are elongated between
the laterally running fibers of the internal medullary lamina
and extend laterally to fuse with the cells of the nucleus ventralis anterior. I n the main portion of the nucleus, just caudal to the nucleus anterior medialis, the cells are irregularly
arranged in the form of a thick crescent in cross-section.
They are among the largest cells of the thalamus, being
slightly smaller than the largest cells of the nucleus ventralis.
The cells (fig. 21, E) are polyhedral, with a large amount of
cytoplasm containing coarse, deeply stained granulations in
clumps. They have several short, fine processes. The nuclei
are large and pale, with a diffuse, faint, chromatin network
and a single, large, deeply stained nucleolus. A little more
caudally, the group becomes less homogeneous, the larger
cells appearing more in the center, with a lateral border of
smaller cells continuous with the cells of the nucleus paracentralis. Caudal to this, at the level of the posterior half of
the pars intermedia of the lateral nucleus, the nucleus centralis lateralis consists of a large, crescentic area with scaitered groups of large cells and irregular bands of smaller cells
in the fibers of the internal medullary lamina. The size of the
cells gradually decreases caudally, though they continue to
stain more deeply than the other cells of the region. More
caudally, at the level of the anterior pole of the pars posterior
of the lateral nucleus, the nucleus centralis lateralis becomes
much narrower and consists of cells among the fibers of the
internal medullary lamina, varying in size from small inter-
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calated cells to cells of medium size, with a few irregular
patches of somewhat larger cells. From here to its caudal
pole, a t the level of the anterior portion of the nucleus parafascicularis, the nucleus centralis lateralis becomes less and
less definite, consisting of intercalated cells in the internal
medullary lamina which fuse with the nucleus medialis dorsalis. It also contains several dense groups o r rosettes of
slightly larger cells similar to the groups seen in the same
sectional levels in the pars posterior of the lateral nucleus
(fig. 8). Some of these groups lie half in one and half in the
other nucleus.
A nucleus homologous with the nucleus parataenialis has been
described for a number of mammalian forms, including insectivores
(Le Gros Clark, '29), rodents (Nissl, '13 ; d'Hollander, '13 ; Gurd$an, '27), carnivores (Papez, '291, and primates (Vogt, '09 ; Friedemann, '12). As Le Gros Clark recognized two distinct parts to this
nucleus in insectivores and Friedemann classed it with the nucleus
paraventricularis (see below), the various descriptions indicat,e that
this nucleus decreases in size in the ascending mammalian scale. I n
the human it was included by Kiilliker ('96) in his nucleus intermedius, figures 669 and 670, and by Malone ('10) in his nucleus
reuniens. Ram6n y Cajal ('11) included this nucleus in his noyau
supbrieur du raphQ. Under the name of nucleus arcuatus dorsalis
Munzer and Wiener ('02, figs. 2 and 3 ) and Bianchi ('09, figs. 52
to 54) pictured this nucleus, but in their description and in their
other figures the term includes other nuclear groups. Winkler and
Potter ('11 and '14) designated this nucleus in neither the rabbit
nor cat. These authors, as nejerine ( '01 ) , von M'onakow ( '95), Sachs
( '09), and others, apparently included it with the nucleus medialis
dorsalis.
The nucleus medialis dorsalis is the classically described medial
nucleus of the thalamus (medialer Hauptkern, med a, of von Nonakow, '95). The differences in the various descriptions in the literature are largely concerned with establishment of the exact boundaries
and are of minor importance for the present discussion. Certain
authors have divided it into two parts. Thus U'inkler and Potter
( '14), in cat, figure a medialis b, a lateral part, and medialis bI, a
small-celled, medial part. Vogt ( '09), followed by Pines ( '27) on
t,he basis of fiber material, described a classical medial nucleus and a
fibrous medial portion. Friedeinann ( '12), in addition to the typical
medial nucleus, differentiated a large-celled medial part and a dorsal
zonal portion, the latter possibly being homologous with the largecelled, dorsomedial portion of the nucleus in the dog.
r p w ~JOURNAL OF COMPARlTIVE NEUROLOGY, X'OL. 499 NO.
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The nucleus tractus habcnnlo-pednncularis lateralis and the nucleus
tractus habenulo-peduncularis medialis have not previously bren differentiated in mammals. The nucleus of the tract of Meynert shown
by Winkler and Potter ( '11 and '14) is homologous with the nucleus
parafascicularis of other observers. The nuclei here described are
more coniparable t o the nucleus of the habenixlo-peduncnlar tract of
birds (Huber and Crosby, '29) and may be homologous.
The nyclens parafasoiciilaris has been recognized by most of the
later workers. It will not be further discussed here.
The nucleus paracentralis and nucleus centraIis lateralis, together
with the nucleus centralis medialis (see below), are associated with
the internal medullary laniina, which is a highly important component of the medial commissural system. Several authors, von
Nonakow for dog and cat ( '95), Ram6n y Cajal ( '111, d'Hollander
( '13), Winkler and Potter ( 'l$), Giirdjian ('27), Le Gros Clark
( '29 1, dealing with lower mammals, in which the medial comniissural
nuclei are well developed, have recognized a fairly well-demarcated
nucleus of the internal medullary laniina homologous with the nucleus paracentralis described here. I n primates Vogt ( '09), Friedeniann ('12), and Pines ('27) describe scattered cells forming a paralamellare nucleus. I n the literature concerned with fiber connections
and in that concerned with higher mammals there has been a most
unfortunate confusion between the nucleus paracentralis and the
centre median nucleus of Luys. This confusion is due in part to the
use of Weigert preparations in which differences in the cell structure
between the paralainellare nuclei and the ventral nuclei cannot be
determined, so that in sewral papers it is a matter of conjecture,
even with the help of the illustrations, as to which nucleus the author
is referring. Thus by some the nucleus medialis b of yon Monakow
and by others an area ventrolateral to that, apparently included in
the nucleus ventralis b of von Jlonakow, have been regarded as the
centre median of Luys.
Several obLwrvers (von Nonakow, '95 ; Bianchi, '09 ; Da Fano, '09 ;
Nissl, '13; d'Hollander, '13; Winlrler and Potter, '14), working on
rabbit, dog, and cat, have described a large, well-differentiated nucleus, homologous with the nucleus centralis lateralis (the nucleus
meciialis c of von Monakow, the niicleus magnocellnlaris of other
authors) in the lateral part of the internal medullary lamina. This
nuelrub is present, but relatively smaller, in primates (Friedemann,
'12; Pines, '27), but has not becn clescribed hy those working with
Weigert material in these forms (Vogt, '09). Neither has it been
described f o r human. I t is apparently not differentiable from the
nuclens paracentralis in the mouse arid rat (Ram6n 37 Cajal, '11;
Qnrdjian, '27).
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Nuclei of the niidliize
This group (figs. 2 to 8) consists of a number of nuclei
occupying the midline between the two thalami. In the dog,
with the exception of the nucleus centralis, these nuclei are
small and poorly defined so that by most authors they are
included in the blanket terms of ‘central gray’ and ‘commissura media.’ The nuclei of this group may be divided
into two types : the first commissiiral, the other associated
with the periventricular system of fibers. The first type consists of the bed nuclei of the commissnres between certain of
the thalamic nuclei of the two sides and comprises the following structures : the nucleus commissuralis iiiterparataeiiialis,
nucleus commissuralis interaiitero(lorsalis, nucleus commissuralis interanteromedialis, nucleus rhomboidalis, nucleus
centralis medialis, and nucleus commissuralis interventralis,
in the order in which they lie from above downward a i d from
in front caudally. The nucleus rliomboidalis is probably also
associated with the periventricular system, as are also the
nucleus pararentricularis anterior, the nucleus paraventrienlaris posterior, and the nucleus reuniene.
Nucleus cornmissicralis iiztc.rpal-atnenialis. This is the most
rostra1 and dorsal of the group of commissural nuclei. It is
very small and is differentiatetl in cell preparations with
difficulty. Tt is bounded rostrally and dorsally hy fibers of
the periventricular system. Caudally and ventrallp, it is
continuous with the iiucleus commissuralis interanterodorsalis. Laterally, it extends out toward the ventral extension
of the nucleus parataenialis (fig. 3), but does not definitely
fuse with the latter, due t o the presence of vertically running fibers of the periventricular system and the ventral
extensions of the nucleus pararentricularis. Most of the cells
are arranged transversely, some of them vertically, due to
the vertical, periventricular fibers. The cells are small and
poorly differentiated in type. They are fiisiform in shape,
with moderately long, fine processes. The cytoplasm is diffusely granular and rather palely stained. The nuclei are
l a r p rclative to the size of the cell and are pale, with single,
small nucleoli.
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NuclPus cornmissuralis interaiaterodorsalis. This nucleus
forms a small group of cells roughly in the form of a bow,
the arms extending laterally and rostrally where they fuse
with the ventromedial extensions of the nucleus anterodorsalis
(fig. 1). Ventrally and caudally, the arms are continuous
with the lateral extensions of the nucleus commissuralis interanteromedialis (fig. 2). The central portion fuses rostrally
and dorsally with the nucleus interparataenialis. The lateral
arms are partially separated from the midline portion by
fibers of the periventricular system. The nucleus is nowhere
very definitely demarcated from the adjoining nuclei of the
commissural group. It lies in the anterior portion of the
midline group, in the same cross-sectional levels as the anterior pole of the ventral nucleus, just behind the most medial
extension of the nucleus anterodorsalis. The cells are arranged transversely and are similar to those of the nucleus
int erparat aenialis.
Nucleus commissuralis iiztera~teromedialis. This is the
third of the series of midline, commissural nuclei in the anterior portion of the thalamus. It consists of transversely
lying cells connecting the nuclei anteromediales of the two
sides. In the midline it is continuous rostrally and dorsally
with the nucleus commissuralis iriteroanterodorsalis (figs. 1
to 3 ) ; ventrally, it fuses with the nucleus centralis and,
caudally and caudoventrally, with the nucleus rhomboidalis
(figs. 2 and 3 ) . It is rather well differentiated from the
two latter by its cell type. The lateral extensions are continuous dorsorostrallg with the lateral extensions of the nucleus commissuralis interanterodorsalis. Caudal to the termination of the latter, the lateral extensions lie between the
anterior pole of the nucleus medialis dorsalis and the anterior
pole of the nucleiis paracentralis and fuse laterally with the
nucleus anteromedialis. The cells of the nucleus commissuralis interanteromedialis are arranged transversely and are
of the same relatively undifferentiated character as are those
of the nuclei commissuralis interparataenialis and interanterodorsalis.
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Nucleus commissuralis interrvrec~ialisdorsalid. There is no
definite nucleus in the dog corresponding to the bed nucleiis
of the commissura intermedialis dorsalis of rodents. However, among the cells of the periventricular system, lying ciorsal to the nucleus rhomboidalis and, more caudally, dorsal to
the nucleus centralis medialis, there are occasional small
groups of commissural fibers, along which the cells are arranged more or less transversely (figs. 5 and 6). These
scattered groups are probably the phylogenetic rudiments of
the rodent nucleus. Most of them occur for a short distance
posterior to the caudal pole of nucleus rhomboidalis.
Nucleus rhomboidalis. This is the fourth nucleus of the
midline commissural group of nuclei. Its rostral pole lies
just caudal to the rostral pole of the nucleus centralis medialis
and between the latter and the nucleus commissuralis interanteromedialis. Rostrally (fig. 3 ) , it is continuous with the
nucleus commissuralis interanteromedialis and dorsally it is
bounded a t first by this same nucleus and more caudally by
the periventricular system. Idaterally (figs. 3 and 4), it is
separated from the nucleus medialis dorsalis by fibers and
intercalated cells of the periventricular system. Ventrally,
it is bounded by and fuses with the dorsal surface of the
nucleus centralis medialis. I n cross-section it is rhomboidal
in shape, the ventral surface being broader than the dorsal.
It extends caudalaard to the level of the caudal pole of the
nucleus anteromedialis, where it becomes continuous with the
periventricular system behind it (fig. 4).
At the rostral pole the cells are grouped without respect
to fiber bundles and are a little less densely arranged than
those of the nucleus centralis medialis. More caudally, the
cells become smaller, more scattered, and lined up by vertically running fibers. The cells a r e less dense in the midline
than farther lateralward, so that the nucleus appears to
consist of two groups, one on each side of the midline. The
cells are smaller than those of the nucleus centralis medialis,
but a r e otherwise similar. Dorsally and caudally, they pass
through transitional forms to cells of the periventricular
system.
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Nucleus cerztralis medialis. The nucleus centralis medialis
is the fifth in the series of midline commissiiral nuclei. Its
anterior pole lies at the level of the anterior pole of the paracentral nuclei, but is separated from them by periventricnlar
fibers (fig. 2 ) . A little farther caudally it fuses with the
paracent ral nuclei (fig. 3 ) and continues caudalward between
the internal medullary laminae of the two sides to the level
of the posterior third of the habenular complex (figs. 3 t o 8).
Here it becomes continuous through a transition zone with
the periventricular system, which system also bounds it rostrally. The nucleus centralis medialis may be dividcd into a
dorsal and a ventral portion, the former being commissural
iii nature, the latter forming a midline structure, at each side
of which lie the nuclei submedius and reuniens (figs. 3 to 6).
At the anterior pole the dorsal boundary is formed by the
nucleus commissuralis iiiteranteromedialis. Behind that it is
formed by the nucleus rhomboidalis and then by a fusion of
the nucleus centralis medialis with the periveiitricular spstern and with the nucleus paraventricularis posterior. The
ventral boundary is formed by the periveiitricular system
of fibers which occupies the midline reiitral to the nucleus and
swings lateralward around it to separate it from the nuclens
submedius on each side. Eostrally, the ventral portion is
large and is bounded on each side by the nucleus reuniens,
the two being rather intimately associated. It becomes
smaller candally and changes in size and shape from section
t o section, at times being fused with the dorsal portion, a t
other places more or less separated from the dorsal portion
by what appear to be commissural fibers between the two
nuclei submedii. The ventral portion does not extend as
f a r caudalward as the dorsal portion, being bounded caudallJ:
by the nucleus commissuralis interventralis (fig. 8). I n thc
cat the nucleus reuniens is a much larger structure than in
the dog and there is no definite ventral portion t o the nuclens
centralis medialis. I n the sagittal sections the nucleus centralis medialis is seen to be broken up into numerous groups
of cells by large bundles of transversely running fibers which
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apparently come from or enter into the internal medullary
laminae.
The cells throughout the nucleus are of the same type,
though larger rostrally tlian caudally. At the rostral end
the cells are very densely grouped around the midline, the
marginal cells of the group being smaller and lined up between the surrounding fibers of the periventricular system.
Passing caudally, the cells become smaller and form a flattened Y, the two arms of which connect the paracentral
nuclci. The cells forming the arms of the Y lie more or less
transversely; those forming the base are lined up between
vertically running fibers. (landal to the point of disappearance of the ventral portion, the cells are smaller and paler
and finally become indistinguishable from the cells of the
perircntricular system. Throughout, the marginal cells of
the group pass through transitional forms into cells of the
surrounding central gray. The typical cells of the nuclens
centralis medialis are medium-sized, rounded polygonal to
triaiigiilar in shape, with blotchy, grannlar, deeply staining
cytoplasm and scvcral moderately long cytoplasmic processes.
The nuclei are small, round or oval in shape, with a coarse
chromatin network and a single, deeply staining nncleolus.
Caudally, the cells are considerably paler, as well as smaller,
i n general becoming less and less differentiated and more like
the undifferentiated, intercalated cells associated with fibers.
Ntide?rs commissuralis intcrimztralis. This nucleus will be
(p. 61).
considered as nucleus aesztralis pars c~ornw~issura1i.s
Nucleus paraventricularis anterior. The nucleus paraventricularis anterior lies in the periventricular system of fibers
and appears as though it were a condensation and differentiation of the small, intercalated cells of that system. At its
rostral pole it extends just above thc anterior commissnre
and is a bilateral structure in the form of a band on each
side of the midline, laterally bounded by the nucleus parataenialis and ventrally by the descending columns of the fornix and, more caudally, by the nncleus filiformis anterior. I n
the region of the cornmissural nnclei these occupj- the position
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of its ventral portion, and the dorsal portion only is present,
bounded by the floor of the ventricle medially, by the stria
medullaris dorsally, the nucleus parataenialis laterally, and
the commissural group ventrally (figs. 1 to 4). Behind the
commissural nuclei it becomes a midline structure, consisting
of several vertically running bands of cells which fuse with
each other at places (fig. 5). Dorsally, it extends for a shorl
distance under the floor of the ventricle and ventrally fuses
with the dorsal surface of the nucleus centralis medialis. The
nucleus paraventricularis anterior is separated here from
the nuclei mediales dorsales of the two sides by fibers of thc
periventricular system. Caudally, the cells are smaller and
the nucleus as a whole less differentiated, until at the level of
the anterior pole of the habenular complex it can no longer be
distinguished as a structure separate from the periventricular
system of fibers (fig. 6). Throughout its extent the dorsal
portion, which forms a Y under the floor of the ventricle, is
the best-differentiated part. It is separated from the ependyma of the vent,ricle by a thin fiber layer and is bounded
dorsally and dorsolaterally by the nucleus parataenialis and
the nucleus medialis dorsalis, one behind the other.
The arrangement of the cells throughout is vertical, among
the fibers of the periventricular system. The cells are small,
fusiform, with a small amount of granular, modclrately deeply
stained cytoplasm and one or two long cytoplasmic processes.
The nuclei are very large in relation to the size of the cells;
they are round or oval, pale, with a rather coarse chromatin
network and a single, large, deeply stained nucleolus. The
nucleus, from its position, cellular arrangement, and form,
is apparently a differentiated part of the periventricular
system.
Nucleus paraventricularis posterior. This nucleus extends
as a ribbon of cells along the wall of the ventricle from the
caudal end of the anterior third of the habenula to the rostra1
end of the habenular commissure (figs. 7 to 9). It is separated from the ependyma of the ventricle medially and from
the nucleus tractus habenulo-peduncularis medialis and the
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nucleus parafascicularis laterally by fibers of the periventricular system, which also bound it dorsally and ventrally.
It extends from a short distance below the habenula almost
to the level of the internal medullary lamina. It attains its
greatest dimensions at the level of the nucleus parafascicalaris, and is finally replaced by the periventricular system
caudally at the level of the rostral part of the habenular commissure. The cellular arrangement and form are similar to
those of the nucleus paraventricularis anterior, although the
cells on the whole are somewhat smaller,
Nucleus reuniems. The nucleus reuniens is the most ventral
of the nuclei of the midline in the rostral portion of the thalamus. It lies in the ventromedial corner of the dorsal thalamus, just dorsolateral to the roof of the infundibular portion
of the ventricle, from which it is separated by the periventricular system. Its rostral pole lies at the anterior end of
the thalamus, being rostrally bounded by the descending
columns of the fornix. In this region the nucleus is large
and oval iii cross-section, consisting of a dorsolateral largecelled portion and a ventromedial small-celled portion (fig. 1).
Here it extends dorsally between the nucleus anteromedialis
and the midline, and there is no sharp line of demarcatioii
between it and the anterior poles of the nucleus submedius
and the nucleus ventralis medialis, the cells of all three being
lined u p between the fibers of the inferior thalamic peduncle
(figs. 1and 2). A few sections farther caudalward, however,
the nucleus reuniens is bounded dorsally by the nucleus centraIis medialis and the nucleus submedius and laterally by the
nucleus ventralis pars medialis (fig. 3 ) . For the most part
it is separated from the midline by fibers of the periventricular system, although in places it appears to be definitely commissural (fig. 5 ) . The ventral boundary, throughout its extent, is formed by the external medullary lamina. I n passing
caudalward, the nucleus reuniens becomes considerably
smaller and triangular in shape. The dorsolateral, largecelled portion rapidly diminishes in size and disappears just
caudal to the anterior pole of the nucleus submedius. A little
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farther caudalward, the nucleus veiitralis medialis extends
between the nucleus reuniens and the nucleus submedius and
bounds the former dorsally and medially (fig. 6). The two
are separated by a thin fiber layer. At its caudal pole the
nucleus reuniens becomes very small and poorly differentiated, and finally fuses with the nucleus commissuralis interventralis, which lies just caudal to it (fig.7).
I n the cat the nucleus reuniens is a much larger structure,
being one of the prominent nuclei in the rostral part of the
thalamus. T t has a definite, large commissural portion, with
large, well-demarcated lateral projections, similar t o the
structure described in rodents.
In the rostral portion of the nucleus reuniens of the dog
the cells are lined up between the fibers of the inferior
thalamic peduncle, but in the caudal portions they are irregularly arranged. The cells of the dorsolateral portion
are medium in size, triangular to fusiform in shape, with diffusely granular, rather pale cytoplasm and several, moderately long, cytoplasmic processes. The nuclei are moderately
large, oval, and pale, with a faint diffuse chromatin network
and a single, small nucleolus. The cells of the ventromedial,
or main, portion of the nucleus are small and quite similar
t o the cells of the commissural nuclei, though not so densely
grouped. They are somewhat larger and stain more deeply
than the cells in the periventricular system of fibers and may
be regarded as occupying a position between these and the
cells of the commissiiral group.
Periventricular system. The periventricular system is a
system of fibers with very small, poorly differentiated cells
intercalated between them, running vertically along the midline, connecting the ventral with the dorsal thalamus. It is
only in part interrupted by the commissures of the dorsal
thalamus and their bed nuclei, and as a whole it forms the
medial boundary of the thalamus.
It is evident from the literature that the comrnissural group of
nuclei is much more highly developed in lower than in higher mammals. The great majority of authors merely mention the ‘commis-
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sura media' or the 'central gray.' The only detailed analyses of this
group have been carried out on rodents, Ramdn y Cajal ('ll), Nissl
( '13),d'Hollander ( '13), and, most completely, Gnrdjian ( '27). The
nucleus reuniens, as described in rodents, consists of a eomniissural
and lateral parts. I t is possible that the ventral portion of the
nucleus centralis medialis, in dog, is homologotis with the commiss u r d portion of the rodent nucleus reuniens.
I n carnivores Winkler and Potter ( '14, cat) showed a commissura
media, which is equivalent to the bed nuclei of the comrnissnres associated with the anterior and medial nuclear groups; a nucleus remiens, equivalent to the nucleus rhomboidalis of the present account ;
a nucleus centralis ( a ) , homologous with the nuclrus centralis
medialis. In figures X I and XI A, they showed a n unlabeled group
of cells comparable in position t o the nucleus reuniens of the above
account. It is possible that the group labeled .&fa, in their figure
X A, is also nucleus reuniens. Papez ( '29) did not mention the comniissural group otherwise than as the mama intermedia (p. 301, fig.
169, m i ) . I n this same figure the cell mass labeled nucleus reuniens
( r e u ) , is nucleus centralis lateralis. His nomenclature follobjs that
of hlalone ( '10).
I n primates the work of Vogt ('09), Friedemann ( ' l 2 ) , and Pines
('27) indicates that the midline group is very greatly reduced. I n
recent description of human material the presence of any commiss u r d fibers in this region has been questioned.

Lateral group of wuclei
The lateral nucleus, together with the closely associated
pulvinar and posterior nucleus, forms the dorsolateral mass
of the thalamus throughout almost its whole extent (figs. 4 to
12, 16 t o 18). I n the dog the following parts may be differentiated : lateral nucleus, pars anterior, pars intermedia,
pars posterior ; nucleus suprageniculatns ; nucleus limitans ;
pulvinar j area pretectalis ; nucleus posterior ; nucleus reticul a r k These divisions are based on differences in the types
and arrangements of the cells, but it is practically impossible
to draw any sharp boundary lines, especially in the posterior
regions.
Nuclezrs lateralis, pars anterior. The nucleus lateralis, pars
anterior, is a mass of cells in the lateral anterior region of the
thalamus, forming roughly a triangular pyramid, the apex of
which extends into the tuberculum anterius a t the level of
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the middle of the optic chiasm (figs. 4 to 6 ) . The base faces
caudad, is concave in shape, and forms the rostral boundarjy
of the pars intermedia of the lateral nucleus, at the level
of the rostral border of the infundibulum (fig. 18). The
boundaries of this portion are well marked on all sides.
Dorsally, it is separated from the e p e n d p a of the third
ventricle by a thin layer of fibers, the stratum zonale. Medially, in its rostral three-fourths, it is separated from the
nucleus anterodorsalis and nucleus anteroventralis by the internal medullary lamina, and in its caudal quarter from the
nucleus centralis lateralis by a fiber layer containing intercalated cells. The ventral boundary, in its extreme rostral
portion, is formed by a fiber layer between it and the nucleus
T-entralis, pars anterior (fig. 18). Caudoventrally and caudally, the boundary is formed by the pars intermedia of the
lateral nucleus (fig.5). The parts are continuous, but are
demarcated by the difference in character of the cells, and
there is very little intermingling of the cells along the line
of juncture. Laterally, the nucleus forms the lateral margin
of the thalamus, with the external medullary lamina lying
between it and the nucleus reticularis. I n general, the cells
o f the pars anterior of the lateral nucleus lie moderately f a r
apart and their arrangement is irregular, although they tend
to line up with the fibers passing through, which are more or
less parallel to the surfaces of the nucleus in its various
regions. This arrangement is most marked in the dorsomedial portion. Bundles of fibers of the thalamic radiations
passing through the nucleus in places appear to further subdivide it. However, no intrinsic differences between these
portions can be made out.
The cells (fig. 22, A) do not vary greatly in size. I n sagittal
sections those of the posterior half of the nucleus appear
larger and more clearly stained than those of the interior
half. The cells are slightly smaller than those of the nucleus
anterodorsalis and stain less deeply. They are polygonal and
triangular in shape and have very long cytoplasmic processes.
The cytoplasm contains blotchy granulations. The nuclei re-
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semble the nuclei of the cells of the nucleus anterodorsalis,
but stain more deeply. There is a definite chromatin network
and a single, deeply stained nucleolus.
Nucleus lateralis, pars intermedin. This is a mass of
cells in the form of a thick, convex lens, lying caudal to the
pars anterior (fig. 18). Its limits are best made out in the
sagittal sections, where it is macroscopically visible, due to
its greater apparent density. The vertical axis is tilted
slightly, so that the ventral pole lies rostrally at the level
of the nucleus centralis lateralis (fig. 5), while the dorsal
pole extends caudally through the first quarter of the habenular complex (fig. 7). The rostra1 boundary is formed in the
dorsal region by the pars anterior of the nucleus lateralis,
in the medioventral region by the nucleus centralis lateralis,
and in the ventrolateral region by the nucleus ventralis, pars
anterior. The pars intermedia is separated from the nucleus
centralis lateralis by a fiber band containing numerous, small,
intercalated cells, apparently continuous with the cells of the
pars intermedia. I n the lateral part of the ventral-rostra1
border there is a narrow sheath of fibers which extends, like
a knife, into the substance of the ventral nucleus (figs. 5
and 18). Among the fibers are numerous, elongated, rather
pale, intercalated cells which seem to be continuous with the
cells of the pars intermedia. ( T t is around this sheath of
fibers that the large cells of the ventral nucleus, with their
small, deeply stained nuclei, first appear.) Dorsally, the
pars intermedia extends to the surface of the thalamus, reaching the stria. medullaris medially, and being covered dorsally
by the very thin stratum zonale. The medial boundary is
formed by the nucleus centralis lateralis, except along the
caudomedial margin, where the pars posterior of the lateral
nucleus extends between the two (figs. 6 and 7). The ventral
boundary is formed by the ventral nucleus, pars externa
and pars arcuata. Laterally, the pars intermedia extends
to the external medullary lamina which separates it from
the nucleus reticularis. Caudally and caudolaterally, the pars
intermedia is bounded by the pulvinar ; caudomedially, by
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the pars posterior, and caudodorsally is continuous, in its
dorsal portion, with the pretectal area (fig. 8).
The boundaries between the pars intermcdia and the following groups, namely, the nucleus ventralis, the pulvinar,
and the pars posterior of the lateral nucleus, are by no means
sharp. Thcp consist of areas of fibers, with more or less
numerous intercalated cells, and there is considerable intermingling of the cells, especially with the pretcctal area and
the pulxinar.
The nucleus lat eradis, pars intermedia, can be subdivided
into t h e e parts on the basis of cell form and arrangement,
namely, a dorsal portion, which runs into the pretectal area
caudally; a lateral portion, which is continuous with the
lateral portion of the pulvinar, but which is differentiated
from the latter by the greater density of cellular arrangement ; and a medial portion, which adjoins the pars posterior
and is only separated from it by a thin fiber layer. There
are no sharp boundaries between these three parts, one going
over into the other by gradual degrees.
The cells of the medial portion of the pars intermedia are
irregularly arranged in groups and whorls, depending on the
Coiirse of the fibers of passage. I n general, the direction is
oblique. The cells (fig. 22, B) are small, clongated triangular
or polygonal, with moderately well-stained, slightly granular
cytoplasm containing a relatively large amount of pigment.
The nuclei are small, oval, and do not stand out distinctly,
with single, deeply staining nucleoli, but no definite chromatin
network.
The group of cells extending down between the fibers which
run into the nucleus ventralis from the rostra1 pole of the
pars intermedia differ in that they are much more elongated,
the cytoplasm being paler and more homogeneous. I n the
lateral portion of the pars intermedia the cells are similar
in form and structure to the cells of the medial portion. They
arc lined up, however, in layers between fibers running horizontally from the outside in and from in front backward.
Through this region there are also rather numerous scattered
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cells which are larger and which resemble the cells of the
pulvinar (see below).
The boundary between the lateral and medial portions of
the pars intermedia is formed by a band of fibers and cells
running downward from the dorsolateral corner of the nucleus. These cells, and also the cells in the dorsolateral
corner with which they are continuous, are arranged vertically
and are somewhat larger and paler. The nuclei and cytoplasmic structure is otherwise similar to the rest of the cells
of the region. The last-mentioned area becomes coritinuoud
with the dorsal portion of the pars lateralis of the pulvinar.
The dorsal portion of the pars intermedia lies dorsal and
dorsomedial to the medial portion. The cells are slightly
larger and paler and are less densely arrangcd. They lie
more o r less lined up along fibers running parallel to the floor
of the ventricle. This region becomes continuous with the
pretectal area caudally.
Nucleus lateralis, pars posterior. 111 the posterior regions
of the thalamus not only do the nuclei become less definitely
demarcated structures, bnt also the cells are less differentiated and in position and arrangement are more dependent
on the presence arid direction of fiber bundles. The pars
posterior of the lateral nucleus is a region rather than a single
part of the nucleus. It is demarcated by fiber layers riiniiing
between it and the surrounding structures, which for the most
part are fairly distinct, though a t places they contain numerous intercalated cells and are iiot very clear. The pars
posterior extends a s a layer of varying thickness, appearing
in cross-section as an obtuse triangle, from about the level
of the rostral pole of the hahenular complex rostrally t o the
level of the caudal planes of the habenular commissure caudally (figs. 6 to 10). The rostral pole extends reiitral to the
pars intermedia of the lateral nuclcns, from which it is
indefinitely separated by a thin layer of fibers, containing
intercalated cells. Medially, it is bounded in its rostral half
by the nucleus medialis dorsalis above aiid the nucleus centralis lateralis below, in its caudal half at first by the nucleus
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paraf ascicularis, and finally by the nuclei of the commissura
posterior. In its medial third the dorsal portion of the pars
posterior extends medially to the ventrolateral border of the
habenular complex. Ventrally, it is bounded by the nucleus
ventralis. Laterally, the dorsal portion is bounded in part
by the pretectal area (fig. 9), the ventral portion is bounded
at first by the pulvinar and more caudally by the posterior
nucleus. The dorsal boundary is formed by the stratum
zonale. Caudally, the pars posterior of the lateral nucleus
becomes continuous with the dorsal portion of the nucleus
geniculatus medialis. The pars posterior of the nucleus
lateralis may be divided into three parts: a ventral portion,
a middle portion, and a dorsal portion. This differentiation
is based mainly on the arrangement of the fibers of passage
and on the arrangement of the cells, rather than on their
structure.
The ventral portion (fig. 8) lies between the pulvinar and
the posterior nucleus above and the nucleus ventralis below.
It consists of small cells, elongated triangular or fusiform,
with slightly granular, rather pale cytoplasm and long processes. The nuclei are large, oval, pale, with a single nucleolus
and no definite chromatin network. The cells lie for the most
part horizontally, intercalated between the fibers that swing
in from the internal capsule in this region. Some of these
fibers turn up to the lateral nucleus and pulvinar, some pass
t o the medial regions of the thalamus, and some go t o form
the capsular system of the nucleus ventralis. Thus, the
ventral portion of the pars posterior comes to be closely
associated with all its surrounding structures, forming part
of the reticular system of intercalated cells among the incoming and outgoing fiber systems. In its rostra1 portions it is
continuous with similar cells along fibers which run medially
between the central and the ventral nuclei. This is part of
the capsular system of the ventral nucleus, and the cells fuse
medially with the small cells of the medial portion of the
nucleus ventralis. This medial extension continues to the
caudal portions of the nucleus centralis medialis. More
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caudally, the ventral portion of the pars posterior of the
lateral nucleus becomes sharply demarcated medially by the
internal medullary lamina as it forms a capsule around the
nucleus parafascicularis. Ventrally, it is demarcated by the
layer of large cells of the nucleus ventralis, pars arcuata.
Just rostral to the anterior pole of the nucleus posterior, the
extreme lateral cells of the ventral portion of the pars posterior of the lateral nucleus appear larger, less iindifferentiated, and more or less separated from the medial portion
by obliquely running fibers. With the development of the
posterior nucleus this group is pressed ventrally, as it were,
to form a cap over the anterior pole of the nucleus geiiiculatus medialis. From here caudally the ventral portion of
the pars posterior of the lateral nucleus becomes more and
more intimately associated with the dorsal portion of the
nucleus geniculatus medialis, until it is impossible to draw
any line between them. A t places there is fusion with the
veiitxolateral portion of the posterior nucleus also. The cells
lie closer together than in the rostral portions, stain slightly
more deeply, but maintain their original structure and are
elongated, drawn out between fibers running obliquely inwarcl
and upward from the capsule of the nucleus geniculatus
medialis.
The medial portion (fig. 8) of the pars posterior of the
lateral nucleus is more or less separated from the ventral
portion by a cell-poor zone of fibers running horizontally
into and out of the ventral and medial regions of the medial
group of nuclei. It is separated from the dorsal portion
by similar fibers between the medial group of nuclei and the
lateral nucleus and pretectal area. The cells of this portion
resemble those of the ventral portion, except that they are
slightly larger, less elongated, and tend to line up with fiber
bundles in the region less than do the cells of the ventral
portion. They are closely associated with the cells of the
pulvinar and also of the nucleus medialis dorsalis, the
boundaries being almost obliterated at places. The medial
and lateral boundaries are formed hy thin bands of obliquely
THE JDITRNAI. OF COMPARITTVP NKUROTOGY, VOL. 4 9 , N O .
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running fibers, containing small, intercalated cells parallel
with the fibers. The medial portion attains its largest dimensions in its middle third. Caudally, it fuses with the
ventral portion to form the nucleus suprageniculatus (p.
45). The most striking feature in this region is the presence
of several nests of cells, mostly in the medial portion of the
pars posterior of the lateral nucleus, but also a few in the
lateral margin of the parafascicular nucleus, in the caudal
part of nucleus centralis lateralis, and in the medial margins
of the pulvinar and pretectal area. These nests appear at
the level through the medial portions of the parafascicular
nucleus and disappear at the level of the posterior part of
the same. The cells forming the nests are apparently arranged along fibers, but, being cut at different angles, some
of them appear round, others elongated. Their cytoplasm is
somewhat granular, stains moderately deeply, and they have
fewer and shorter processes than the other cells of the region.
The nests are from five t o eight cells in diameter.
The dorsal portion of the pars posterior of the lateral
nucleus (figs. 8 and 9) is closely associated with the pretectal
area on the one hand and with the dorsal portions of the
nucleus medialis dorsalis on the other. The ventral boundary
of this whole dorsal group is formed by an indistinct fiber
zone, in which the cells are lined up parallel with the fibers,
running horizontally out from the level of the ventral margin
of the habenular complex, the fibers apparently connecting
these three zones with each other. The cells of the dorsal
portion of the pars posterior of the lateral nucleus are
slightly larger than the cells of the medial and ventral parts.
They are scattered quite f a r apart and have a slightly granular, moderately well-stained cytoplasm and long processes.
The nuclei are large and pale, with a single nucleolus and no
definite chromatin network. The most dorsal of the cells are
lined up between fiber bundles running parallel with the
floor of the ventricle. Below these the cells seem to radiate
downward. I n the caudal third of the pars posterior its
dorsal portion increases in size so that it extends medially
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to the ventrolateral margin of the habenular complex. Caudal
to this the dorsal portion rapidly decreases in size and is
finally bounded by the brachium of the superior colliculus.
Nucleus suprage.niculatus. At the posterior levels of the
nucleus parafascicularis, apparently due to the size of the
nucleus geniculatus medialis, the ventral and medial portions
of the pars posterior of the lateral nucleus become pressed
together and united. In this region there are two groups
of cells which are sufficiently distinct in the sections to be
considered as entities. The more ventral of these two, the
nucleus suprageniculatus, consists of two or three groups of
elongated cells (fig. lo), apparently condensations of cells
of the ventral portion, extending dorsomedially from the
anterior pole of the nucleus geniculatus medialis, through the
ventral portion into the medial portion of the pars posterior
of the lateral nucleus. These correspond to a group described in the monkey as the area suprageniculata by Friedemann ('12). It is not possible to determine from their structure whether they are to be considered as part of the internal
geniculatc o r of the lateral nucleus. Their cells lie closer
together arid are somewhat more deeply stained than are
the cells of the pars posterior, but otherwise resemble them.
They are somewhat more elongated than the cells of the
medial geniculate.
Nucleus limitam. The more dorsal of the two groups mentioned, nucleus limitans (figs. 9 and lo), lies in the internal
medullary lamina, being a condensation of the cells in that
region, occupying a position which, in the rostra1 planes, is
occupied by the nucleus centralis lateralis. These cells are
small, elongated, lying closely together, arranged along the
obliquely running fibers of the internal medullary lamina.
Thus they lie between the pars posterior laterally, the cornmissural gray medially, and the nucleus geniculatus internus
ventrolaterally. Broken groups of cells intercalated between
the fibers of the internal medullary lamina connect them
rostrally with the central nuclear complex, but as they are
poorly differentiated cells, it is not possible to tell from their
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structure with which of the groups or complexes they should
be classed. They correspond to the nucleus limitans described
in the monkey by Friedemann ( '12).
PuZuilzur. I n the dog the pulvinar forms a rather poorly
demarcated portion of the lateral group of nuclei. Its rostral
pole (fig. 7) extends a few sections rostral to the nucleus
geniculatus lateralis dorsalis and its caudal pole lies at about
the level of the beginning of the caudal quarter of the
latter (fig. 10). From the lateral border of the thalamus
it extends medially, like a thick wedge, its inferior surface
sloping mediodorsocaudally. The rostral boundary (fig. 18)
is formed by the pars intermedia of the lateral nucleus, the
boundary being very indistinct in the lateral portions. The
dorsal boundary is formed by the area pretectalis (fig. 8).
The pars posterior of the lateral nucleus forms the medial
boundary (fig. 8). The ventral boundary is formed at first
by the nucleus lateralis, pars posterior. More caudally, the
caudoventral and finally the caudal boundaries are formed
by the nucleus posterior. Laterally, the pulvinar is separated
from the nucleus geniculatus lateralis by capsular fibers of
the latter. The pulvinar may be divided into three parts
(fig. 8), mainly 011 the basis of cellular arrangement : a lateral
superior portion, a lateral inferior portion, and a medial
portion.
The cells of the lateral superior portion are lined up along
fibers'wliich swing in around the medial margin of the dorsal
horn of the nucleus geniculatus lateralis dorsalis. These
fibers run medially and then ventrally, extending downward
through the pulvinar separating the medial from the lateral
portions. The lateral superior portion of the pulvinar is
small, comprising only that area just medial to the dorsal
horn of the lateral geniculate. Rostrallp, it is continuous
with the dorsolateral corner of the pars intermedia of the
lateral nucleus, in which the cells are similarly arranged. It
contains two types of cells, small cells, similar to those of the
pars intermedius of the lateral nucleus, and large cells, similar
to the largest neurones of the lateral portion of the pulvinar.
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Groups of these large cclls accompany the ventrally running
fibers, scattered along their course, between the lateral and
medial portions of the pulvinar. At about the beginning of
the caudal half of the pulvinar the lateral superior portion
becomes continuous with the laminae parvocellularis and
magnocellularis of the nucleus geniculatus lateralis dorsalis
as these laminae extend medially. I n this region it is much
more sharply demarcated by fiber bundles from the pretectal
area, which lies medially, and from the lateral inferior
portion of the pulvinar, which lies ventrally.
The lateral inferior portion of the pulvinar is differentiated
by the arrangement of its cells which are lined up between
horizontal fibers of the optic tract and optic radiations. Rostrally, it is continuous with the lateral portion of the pars
intermedius of the lateral nucleus ; medially, it is bounded
by the vertically running fibers from the lateral superior
portion. Ventrally, a t first it extends to the hiatus formed
by the fiber capsule of the nucleus geriicalatus lateralis ; more
caudally, the ventral boundary is formed by the posterior
nucleus; caudally, it is bounded by the capsule of the lateral
geniculate. Xost of the cells of the lateral portion of the
pulvinar are moderately large, closely resembling the cells
of the pars anterior of the lateral nucleus, differing only in
that they have longer cytoplasmic processes and are more
elongated. The long cellular processes, stretched out between
the fibers, tend to form a network characteristic of the region.
The small cells of this region resemble those of the pars
intermedius of the lateral nucleus in all respects, except that
they are not so closely packed together.
The arrangement of the cells of the medial portion of the
pulvinar is irregular, in groups and whorls along fiber bundles.
I n general, the cells of the rostra1 half tend to line up vertically, of the caudal half more horizontally, from in front back.
The individual cells resemble those of the pars intermedius
of the lateral nucleus, but are sliglitly larger, stain less
deeply, and lie considerably farther apart, the difference in
the apparent density of the two parts being the most dis-
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tinguishing feature. Caudal to the lateral inferior portion
of the pulvinar the medial portion is still present, dorsally
continuous with the pretectal area, laterally bounded by the
small-celled layer of the lateral geniculate, ventrally and
caudally bounded by the posterior nucleus.
Area pretectalis. The pretectal area (figs. 8 to 11) is an
irregularly oblong group of cells lying under the floor of the
third ventricle, rostrally continuous with the dorsal portion
of the pars intermedius of the lateral nucleus. Medially, it
is bounded by the dorsal portion of the pars posterior of the
lateral nucleus, the line of demarcation at places being very
indistinct. Ventrally, it is more or less continuous with the
medial portion of the pulvinar, except in its caudal quarter,
where the posterior nucleus replaces the latter. The boundary
between the pretectal area and the posterior nucleus is also a
matter of conjecture. Laterally, it is bounded at first by the
superior lateral portion of the pulvinar and, more caudally,
by the lamina parvocellularis of the lateral geniculate.
Caudally, it is separated from the tectal gray by a fiber layer,
the brachium of the superior colliculus, which contains a
few, moderately large, irregularly arranged, intercalated
cells. The more dorsal of the cells of the prctectal area are
arranged horizontally, in line with fibers running parallel to
the floor of the third ventricle, Below this the cells are
more irregularly arranged, as though radiating down from
the dorsal layer, in line with fibers running longitudinally.
The cells (fig. 22, C) are individually very similar to those
of the pars anterior of the lateral nucleus. However, they
lie closer together, tend to line up with fibers passing through,
and have a somewhat more deeply stained cytoplasm.
Posterior nudeus. The posterior nucleus is a wedge-shaped
mass of cells in the caudolateral region of the thalamus, lying
between the nucleus geniculatus lateralis and the nucleus
geniculatus medialis. The rostril pole becomes diff erentiated from the cells of the ventrolateral corner of the pulvinar,
with no definite line of demarcation, just caudal to the
anterior pole of the nucleus geniculatus lateralis dorsalis
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(fig. 9). The caudal pole lies at the level of the caudal
extreme of the lateral geniculate (fig. 12). In the rostral
third the dorsolateral boundary is formed by the lateral portion of the pulvinar. I n the middle and caudal thirds the
lateral boundary is formed by the medial extension of the
lamina parvocellularis of the lateral geniculate, with considerable intermingling of the cells, especially in the caudal
planes (figs. 10 to 12). The dorsal boundary, in the rostral
third, is formed by the medial portion of the pulvinar; in
the caudal two-thirds it is formed by the pretectal area (figs.
10 to 12). The line of demarcation between the pulvinar and
the area pretectalis and the posterior nucleus is nowhere
clear-cut, especially in the caudal portions where it is not
possible to tell cytoarchitectonically where one begins and
the other ends. The ventromedial boundary is formed rostrally by the pars posterior of the lateral nucleus and caudally by the medial geniculate. I n the caudal third there
is a fusion of the posterior nucleus with the medial geniculate complex ventrally. Caudally, the posterior nucleus
is bounded by the brachium of the superior colliculus. The
cells are arranged along diagonally running fiber bundles.
I n cross-sections the cells look elongated (fig. 22, D), in sagittal sections they are polygonal, about the size of the larger
cells of the lateral nucleus, and closely resemble these in
structure, both as to cytoplasm and nuclei.
Nucleus reticularis. The nucleus reticularis forms a layer
of cell8 around the lateral and rostrolateral surfaces of the
thalamus in relationship with the fibers of the thalamic radiations. Its medial aspect is bounded by the external medullary lamina which separates it from the lateral and ventral
thalamic nuclear groups. The lateral aspect is in relation
with the internal capsule. At its anterior pole, which lies
just caudal to the commissura anterior, it consists of two
layers of cells, an outer and an inner. The outer layer is
continuous rostrally with the cells of the nucleus lateralis
striae terminalis. The inner layer is continuous rostrally
with the nucleus medialis striae terminalis. Passing cau-
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dally, the two layers more or less fuse, the outer layer becoming smaller, the inner layer larger (fig. I), until about the
level of the middle of the inferior thalamic peduncle the outer
layer can no longer be seen. Through the remainder of its
extent the nucleus reticularis may be divided into a dorsal
and a ventral portion, the dorsal portion being in relation
with the superior thalamic radiations, the ventral in relation
with the lateral thalamic radiations. However, as there is
no evidence that there is any intrinsic difference between
these two portions in function and as the difference in the
size of the cells at different levels is more probably due to
the angle at which they are cut by the sections than to actual
differences in measurements, it is probably better to consider
the nucleus as a whole rather than to subdivide it. At its
ventral extremity it fuses with the zona incerta and there
is a rather striking resemblance between the cells of these
two regions (figs. 5 t o 8). At the level of the middle third of
the nucleus geniculatus lateralis thc nucleus reticularis is
divided into two separate parts (figs. 9 and lo), the dorsal
consisting of scattered cells among the fibers of the optic
radiations as they sweep through the hilus of the geniculate,
the ventral lying in the angle between the optic tract and
the lateral border of the peduncle and extending in a dorsolateral direction to mix with the cells of the nucleus geniculatus lateralis ventralis. The dorsal part ends at the posterior limits of the optic radiations and the ventral part at
the posterior limits of the auditory radiations. The cells
lie in groups between the fibers, forming a coarse reticulum,
with many cells scattered out into the internal capsule and
occasionally medially into the external medullary lamina
where they intermingle with the cells of the nucleus ventralis
externus. For the most part, however, the layer is quite
distinct and shows a moderately well-stained groundsubstance.
The neurones (fig. 22, E ) vary in size from moderately
large cells to those almost as large as the large cells of the
ventral nucleus. They tend to be smaller in the region adjoin-
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ing the zona incerta. They vary in shape from rounded
polygonal t o fusiform, apparently depending on the direction
of section. They have numerous, long, branching cytoplasmic
processes. The cytoplasm contains coarse, blotchy granulations diffusely scattered. The nuclei are large, occupying
about half of the area of the cell, with a faint, rather diffuse,
chromatin network and single, deeply stained nucleoli.
The increase in size of the higher mammalian thalamus is due to
a great extent to the development of this lateral group of nuclei.
Observers studying the marsupial (Tsai, '25)' insectivore (Le Gros
Clark, '29)' and rodent (Nissl, '13 ; d'Hollander, '13 ; Gurdjian,
'27) brains have described a differentiation of the lateral group
corresponding to four functional areas. These may be classed as
1) a relatively small lateral nucleus, 2) a posterior part of this,
which they suggest may be a rudimentary pulrinar, 3 ) a large
pretectal area (nucleus praebigeminus of Nissl, '13, and Tsai, '25)
and, 4 ) a nucleus posterior. The basis for this division lies i n the
fiber connections to specific areas. The lateral nucleus is associated
with the cortex, its posterior part, o r rixdimentary pulvinar, also
receiving optic fibers. The pretectal area is characterized by its
connections with the optic tectum and the nucleus posterior by its
fiber relations to the lemniscal system. At the other end of the
mammalian scale it is evident from the reports of Vogt ('09),
Friedemann ( '12) , and Pines ( '27) that the development has occurred
particularly in the lateral nucleus and the pulvinar, that the pretectal area has greatly decreased in importance, and that the posterior nucleus has remained relatively the same. This is to be expected from the increased development of the cortex and particularly
of its visual area, and the decrease in dominance of the optic tectum.
The stability of the posterior nucleus probably is dependent on its
relations with the lemniscal system. The development within the
lateral nucleus itself is indicated not only by its increased size, but
also by its differentiation into secondary groups. These groups are
more numerous in primates than in dog. With om- present lack of
knowledge of the incoming and outgoing fiber systems of such secondary groups in both primates and carnivores, it is impossible to draw
exact homologies between specific portions of the lateral nucleus in
the two types. A comparison of the lateral nucleus of rodents,
carnivores, and primates indicates that this nucleus develops from
a single cell mass into a n increasingly complex series of interrelated
nuclear groups, indicated by differences in cytoarchitectonic structure
and fiber connections. Such a n interpretation of necessity implies
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that the underlying causes of this differentiation are t o be sought in
an increase in functional specialization.
The accounts dealing wit,h carnivores directly are to be found in
the papers of von Monakow ( '95), Winkler and Potter ( '14), Papez
( '29), and others. von Monakow and Papez described an anterior
dorsal part of the lateral nucleus, comparable with the nucleus
lateralis, pars anterior, of the above description, and a nucleus
lateralis, which they did not divide further, but into the posterior
part of which they carried optic fibers. von Monakow also described
a posterior nucleus. Winkler and Potter showed a nucleus lateralis
( a ) , equivalent to the pars anterior, a nucleus lateralis ( b ), equivalent
to the pars intermedia and pars posterior, a pulvinar, situated
dorsally and caudally, and a nucleus posterior.

Ventral group of nuclei
The ventral nuclear group, as a whole (figs. 1 to 10, 15 t o
18), forms the ventrolateral mass of the thalamus proper.
I n general appearance it gives the impression of a partially
inflated toy balloon which is being compressed dorsomedially
by the medial group of nuclei, ventrally by the hypothalamus,
and caudolaterally by the geniculate bodies, so that it is
bulging out in an anterodorsolateral direction. The boundaries, in general, are as follows: rostrally, at the level of the
anterior margin of the optic chiasm, it is separated from
the rostra1 portion of the nucleus reticularis by the external
medullary lamina, forming the most anterior portion of the
lateral thalamic region (fig. 18). Dorsomedially, the anterior
pole is bounded by the nucleus anteromedialis (figs. 1 to 3).
More caudally, it fuses with the anterior pole of the nucleus
centralis lateralis (fig. 4) and then is separated from the
latter by the fibers of the internal medullary lamina. With
the development of the nucleus lateralis pars intermedius, a
medial prolongation of the latter extends between the nucleus
ventralis and the nucleus centralis lateralis (fig. 5). More
medially still, the nucleus ventralis is separated by fibers of
the internal medullary lamina from the nucleus paracentralis
and by a narrow band of fibers from the nucleus submedius.
Caudal to this the fibers of the internal medullary lamina
again form the dorsomedial boundary, separating the nucleus
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ventralis from the nucleus parafascicularis and from the interstitial nucleus of the commissura posterior to the point
where the most caudal cells of the nucleus ventralis fuse along
dorsomedially running fibers with the caudal pole of the
nucleus limitans (figs. 9 and 10). The dorsal boundary is
formed by the nucleus lateralis, at first by the pars anterior,
then by the pars intermedius, with its medial projection, and
behind it by the ventral portion of the pars posterior, which
similarly projects in a thin band medially, between the nucleus
ventralis and the caudal pole of the nucleus centralis lateralis (figs. 6 to 8). At the caudal pole of the nucleus ventralis the dorsal boundary is formed by the nucleus suprageniculatus, which is continnous with the dorsomedial portioii
of the medial geniculate body (figs. 9 and 10). The medial
boundary is formed by the nucleus reuniens at the anterior
pole. Caudal to this it is formed by the periventricular system of fibers, with the nucleus submedias dorsomedially and
the nucleus reuniens ventromedially (figs. 3 to 6). There is
no sharp line of demarcation between the nucleus ventralis
and the periventricular system of fibers, the two apparently
fusing, but the nucleus ventralis is separated from the other
two nuclei by a thin band of fibers, though at places these
also seem to fuse with it. Caudal to the nucleus reuniens
lies the commissural portion of the nucleus ventralis (fig. 8),
connecting with the nucleus of the opposite side. Behind
this, again, the caudal pole of the nucleus ventralis becomes
separated from the midline by the periventricular system
of fibers and then is bounded medially by the nucleus subparafascicularis (fig. 9). The ventral boundary is formed
throughout by the external medullary lamina, which separates
it from the hypothalamus to the point where the nucleus
subparafascicularis finally' forms the medial portion of the
caudal boundary (fig.9). The lateral boundary is also formed
by the external medullary lamina to the level of the anterior
pole of the medial geniculate. Behind this the lateral and
caudal boundaries are formed by the medial geniculate. The
ventral nucleus can be divided into five divisions, differenti-
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ated on the basis of cellular structure and arrangement,
namely : anterior, arcuate, external, medial, and commissural.
hTucleus uerztralis, pars anterior. This group forms the
aiiterior polc of the ventral nucleus, extending caudally to
the sheath of fibers connected with the pars intermedius of
the lateral nucleus (fig. 5). Rostrally, it is bounded by the
external medullary lamina. Rlediodorsally, it joins the ventrolateral margin of the nucleus anteromedialis (figs. 1 to 3) ;
more caudally, it is bounded here by the nucleus centralis
lateralis, with which it seems to fuse, due to the lining up of
the cells of each in horizontally running fibers of the lateral
thalamic radiations (fig. 4). The caudal pole is separated
from the nucleus centralis lateralis by the pars intermedia
of the lateral nucleus, which extends between them (fig. 5).
At the anterior polc it is bounded Ventrally by the external
medullary lamina, but a few sections more caudally the ventromedial portion becomes continuous with the pars medialis
and the ventrolateral portion continuous with the pars externa of the ventral nucleus (fig. 2). These two parts then
bound the pars anterior ventrally. Xore caudally, the pars
arcuata of the ventral nucleus displaces the pars medialis
and forms the ventromedial boundary (fig. 3 ) . With the
development of the fiber layer, or sheath of fibers, connected
with the pars intermedia of the lateral nucleus, which exteiids ventrally into the substance of the ventral nucleus, the
caudal pole of the pars anterior is separated from the other
parts by these fibers ventrally and finally terminates as a
small group of typical cells among them (fig. 5). The lateral
boundary throughout is formed by the external medullary
lamina. The dorsal boundary is formed at first by the nucleus anteroventralis and the external medullary lamina.
Nore caudally, the pars anterior of the ventral nucleus comes
into close relationship with the pars anterior of the lateral
nucleus (fig.17).
Iii the anterior portion the cellular arrangement is irregular, the cells lying moderately far apart, without particular
reference to the fibers. More caudally, especially at the level
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of the anterior pole of the nucleus centralis lateralis, the cells
are arranged between horizontally running fibers. At no
place, however, are they distributed in a reticular fashion,
as are the cells of the other portions of the ventral nucleus.
The cells (fig. 23, A) are large, polygonal, with several moderately long cytoplasmic processes. The cytoplasm is diffusely granular and stains about as deeply as that in the
nucleus anteroventralis. The nuclei are large and pale, showing a very faint chromatin network and single, deeply stained
nucleoli.
Nucleus ventralis, pars medialis. The nucleus ventralis,
pars medialis, forms the medial portion of the ventral nucleus.
Its rostral pole is continuous with the ventromedial portion of
the pars anterior and extends dorsolaterally, forming a cap
over the medial portion of the pars arcuata (figs. 3 and 4).
More caudally, where the pars arcuatus is considerably
larger, the pars medialis lies entirely medial to it. The dorsal
boundary is quite distinct, being formed by the nucleus submedius and by the internal medullary lamina. The medial
boundary at the rostral pole is formed by the inferior thalamic peduncle with its intercalated cells (fig. 2 ) . Caudal to
that it is formed by the nucleus reuniens and the periventricular system of fibers and intercalated cells. There is no
sharp line of demarcation between the pars medialis and
the periventricular system, the transition from one into the
other being quite gradual. It also fuses with the caudal pole
of the nucleus reuniens (figs. 6 and 7 ) , and, at about the
same level, replaces the nucleus submedius in the angle between the midline and the internal medullary lamina. Tho
ventral boundary is formed by the external medullary lamina
throughout, separating it from the hypothalamus. The lateral boundary is the pars arcuata and the pars externa of
the ventral nucleus, with both of which parts there is more
or less fusion. Caudally, the pars medialis goes over into thr
pars commissuralis interventralis, the distinction between the
two being possible only in the sagittal sections where the cells
of the pars commissuralis appear concentrically arranged
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(figs. 15 and 16). It is to be noted that the mammillo-thalamic
tract runs through the pars medialis in a compact bundle until
it reaches the boundary of the nucleus submedius, where it
begins to spread out.
In the rostra1 portion the cells (fig. 23, B) arc arranged in
a regular, coarse network, by diagonally running fibers. They
are of medium size, polygonal, with several moderately long
cytoplasmic processes. There are no large cells. The cytoplasm is diffusely granular, stains somewhat more deeply
than does that of the cells of the nucleus submedius, but not
as deeply as that of the cells of the pars arcuata of the
ventral nucleus. The nuclei are relatively large, oval, pale,
with faint chromatin network and single deeply stained nucleoli. Xore caudally, the cells become smaller and tend to be
arranged along medially running fibers and along fibers to
and from the periventricular system. The cells along the
border of the nucleus reuniens are grouped more closely, are
smaller, rounded in shape, with two to four short cytoplasmic.
processes and a small amount of quite deeply stained, diffusely granular cytoplasm. The nuclei resemble those of the
other cells of the pars medialis. At the caudal pole, where
the pars ventralis fuses with the pars commissuralis, the cells
all become smaller, paler, and lined up in horizontally running
fibers.
Nucleus vemtralis, pars extergta. The pars externa,
together with the pars arcuatus, forms the principal portion
of the nucleus ventralis. It lies as a highly differentiated
capsule around the pars arcuata, rostrally, laterally, and
ventrally. It attains its greatest development in its anterior
third, where it is as large as the pars arcuata in cross-section
and contains many of the large cells characteristic of the
principal portion of the nucleus ventralis (fig. 3 ) . Nore caudally, it is much narrower and the cells are smaller until, at
the caudal pole, it consists almost entirely of intercalated cells
in a band ventral to the pars arcuata (figs. 6 to 8). Rostrally, it is continuous with the ventrolateral portion of the
pars anterior of the ventral nucleus and is bounded by the
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latter dorsally and by the pars medialis medially (fig. 2).
The pars arcuata lies between these three areas and throughout the remainder of the extent of the pars externa forms
the dorsomedial boundary. The medial boundary is formed
throughout by the pars medialis, except at the caudal pole,
where it is bounded medially by the nucleus subparafascicularis. The nucleus subparafascicularis also forms the medial
portion of the caudal boundary (figs. 8 and 9). Laterally, the
nucleus is bounded by the external medullary lamina to the
level of the anterior pole of the nucleus geniculatus medialis.
Caudal to that it is bounded laterally by the intercalated cells
in the medial portion of the capsule of the medial geniculate,
which, at the caudal pole, extend medially to form the lateral
portion of the caudal boundary (fig. 9). Ventrally, it is
bounded throughout by the external medullary lamina. Dorsally, the pars anterior bounds the anterior pole. Behind this
the sheath of fibers from the pars intermedia of the lateral
nucleus extends inward and downward from the lateral margin and separates the pars externa from the caudal pole of
the pars anterior (figs. 4 and 5). This sheath extends for a
considerable distance into the substance of the pars externa,
forming the dorsal boundary in this region. Caudal to the
sheath the pars arcuatus extends farther dorsolateralward
and forms the remainder of the dorsal boundary of the pars
externus. The boundary between the pars externa and the
pars arcuata is nowhere sharp. It is differentiated by an
indefinite fiber layer between them, by a slight difference in
the cellular arrangement (the arrangement in the pars arcuatus being less wave-like, more coarse and irregular, and also,
for the most part, more dense), and by a difference in cell
structure (the cells of the pars externa being for the most
part smaller and more elongated).
The cells of the pars externa are arranged in a course,
wave-like reticulum, along fibers running longitudinally and
laterally, more o r less parallel t o the curve of the nucleus, and
other fibers running horizontally. Tn the caudal portion the
cells are arranged more as intercalated cells in a capsule. At
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the anterior pole the cells vary in size from some which are
entirely similar to the cells of the pars anterior to small,
elongated cells which are, however, of a similar internal structure. Anterior to the sheath of fibers from the pars intermedius of the lateral nucleus, there appears a small group of
very large cells (fig. 23, C) at the extreme lateral margin of
the nucleus which are as large as any of the cells of the
thalamus. They are apparently associated with the fibers
running into the nucleus out of the sheath noted above. These
cells are rounded polygonal in shape, with deeply staining,
diffusely granular cytoplasm. They have several thick,
branching, moderately long cytoplasmic processes. The nuclei are small and oval, with a very dense chromatin network
and large, single, deeply staining nucleoli. Each nucleus is
surrounded by a pale zone free from granulations. The
nuclear structure and the pale perinuclear zone are the chief
features differentiating these cells from those of the form
found in the pars anterior. These large cells are found in
the pars externa and the pars arcuata and a few in the
nucleus geniculatus medialis, pars magnocellularis, but are
not present elsewhere in the thalamus. I n the pars externus
the cells just anterior to the invading sheath from the lateral
niicleus are smaller and more scattered, with a few of the
large characteristic cells present especially laterally. Ventral
and caudal to the sheath there are many of the large cells,
and here the pars externa attains its largest dimensions.
There are few medium-sized cells, however, the large cells
being scattered in a reticulum of small, elongated cells, and
in the ventromedial portion of the nucleus the cells are all of
this intercalate type. Caudal to the sheath the pars externus
rapidly becomes narrower and the cells smaller, with a few
scattered cells of the large type, mostly laterally. Finally, at
the caudal end the pars esternus lies as a band of small,
elongated, intercalated cells ventral to the caudal portion of
the pars arcuata. The caudal pole of the pars externa
extends for a short distance ventral to the pars commissuralis
interventralis, and in this region there is question of the fus-
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ing of its cells with those of the nucleus subparafascicularis
medially and the cells of the medial portion of the capsule
of the internal geniculate laterally, which replace j t.
Nzccbeus ve.ntralis, p a r s arcuata. This is the main group
of the nucleus ventralis. The anterior pole lies at the level
of the anterior margin of the internal medullary lamina,
bounded rostrally by the pars externa, dorsomedially by the
pars medialis, dorsally by the pars anterior, and ventrolaterally by the pars externa. More caudally, the cross-section
appears semilunar in form, giving the nucleus its name of
‘arcuatus.’ I t increases in size medially at the expense of
the pars medialis and laterally at the expense of the pars
externa. The pars medialis forms the medial boundary
throughout its extent until it fuses with the pars commissuralis interventralis caudally. The pars medialis also extends as a layer between the dorsomedial portion of the pars
arcuatus and the internal medullary lamina at the anterior
pole of the latter. This layer rapidly decreases in extent
passing caudally, until the pars arcuata reaches the lateral
border of the nucleus submedius at about the middle of the
latter (fig. 5 ) . The dorsal boundary is formed at first by the
pars anterior. A little caudal to the anterior pole it is fused
medially at its dorsomedial corner with the anterior pole of
the nucleus centralis lateralis, along laterally running fibers,
in a manner similar to the fusion of the pars anterior ivitli
the latter nucleus (fig. 4). Caudal t o this, the pars intermedia of the lateral nucleus extends between the nucleus
centralis lateralis and the pars arcuata, and a sheath of
fibers from the pars intermedia extends ventrally into the
substance of the pars arcuata (figs. 5 and 18). This sheath
here forms the dorsal boundary, and behind it a projection
of the pars intermedia continues to separate the dorsomedial
corner of the pars arcuatus from the internal medullary
lamina. With the development of the pars posterior of the
lateral nucleus more caudally the latter forms the dorsal
boundary of the pars arcuata, also extending along fibers
between the dorsomedial corner of the pars arcuata and
THF JOURNAL OX’ COMPAR4FIVE NFUROLOGY, VOL. 49, NO. 1
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the internal medullary lamina (figs. 7 and 8). The ventral
portion of the pars posterior of the lateral nucleus continues
to form the dorsal boundary until it is replaced caudally by
the nucleus suprageniculatus. Here the dorsomedial boundary is formed by the internal medullary lamina and the nucleus limitans (fig. 9). At the caudal pole the remaining cells
of the pars arcuata apparently fuse with the caudal cells of
the nucleus limitans. Medially, the pars arcuatus is bounded
throughout by the pars medialis, until that fuses with the pars
commissuralis where the pars arcuata becomes continuous
with the lateral portion of the pars commissuralis. Ventrally,
the pars arcuatus is bounded by the pars externa throughout
its extent, until it becomes continuous with the pars commissuralis, where the nucleus subparafascicularis and the medial
portion of the capsule of the internal geniculate replace the
pars externa ventrally (fig. 9 ) . Laterally, the pars arcuata
is bounded by the pars externa until just in front of the
anterior pole of the medial gcniculate wherc the pars arcuata extends to the external medullary lamina laterally. The
medial geniculate forms the lateral boundary throughout the
remainder of the extent of the pars arcuata.
The arrangement of the cells (fig. 23, D) in thc pars arcuata is very irregular. There are three main types of' elements : 1)cells similar to those in the pars anterior; 2 ) small
and 'medium-sized cells, which differ from the first only in
their size and in that they stain less deeply; 3) large cells,
characteristic of the nucleus ventralis, the same as the large
cells described f o r the pars externa. In the anterior pole
cells of the first twg types are found, forming a coarse, irregular reticulum, more irregular and less wave-like and elongated than in the pars externa. Cells of type 3 appear a
little more caudally, apparently in conjunction with the laterally running fibers. Just in front of the sheath from the
pars intermedia of the lateral nucleus the pars arcuata is
less dense and the cells on the whole are smaller, but with
the invasion of the sheath into the pars arcuata there are
great numbers of the largest type of cell, especially around
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the borders of the sheath. Caudal to the sheath, as the pars
arcuata becomes more flattened out and horizontal between
the ventral portion of the pars posterior of the lateral nucleus
above and the external medullary lamina below, the largest
cells are found in a horizontal band, just ventral to the lateral
nucleus, the medial portion of the pars arcuata consisting of
small and medium-sized cells, which tend to line up in horizontally running fibers. More caudally, this medial portion is
replaced by the pars commissuralis. The lateral end of the
horizontal band of large cells, which becomes continually
smaller and narrower toward the caudal pole, is continuous
with the nucleus geniculatus medialis, pars magnocellularis.
In the pars arcuata of this region there is a predominance
of large cells with deeply staining, small nuclei, whereas in
the large-celled portion of the medial geniculate there is a
predominance of large cells with large, pale nuclei, though
both types are present. More caudally, the band of large
cells of the caudal pole of the pars arcuata, which is medially
continuous with the pars commissuralis, is separated from
the internal geniculate by the medial capsular fibers of the
latter. I n its caudal portions the large cells are irregularly
scattered in a fiber layer containing very little ground-substance-which makes the area look pale. The large cells are
also smaller in size in the caudal extent of the nucleus than
in the anterior and middle portions.
Nucleus ventralis, pars comnaisszcrulis (YL.i n t w - c w t . ) , together with the lateral portion of the caudal end of the pars
arcuata, with which it is continuous, forms the caudal group
of the nucleus ventralis. It is trumpet-shaped in form, small
medially where it bridges the midline, and large laterally. I n
sagittal sections it appears almost round, being slightly flattened dorsally by the fibers of the internal medullary lamina
which form the dorsal boundary separating it from the nucleus parafascicularis dorsally (figs. 15 and 16). The medial
portion consists of scattered cells among commissural fibers
across themidline, just caudal to the caudal pole of the nucleus
reuniens, with which it fuses rostroventrally (fig. 8). A short
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distance away from the midline in sagittal sections it appears
separated from the nucleus ventralis pars medialis by a fiber
layer and by the concentric arrangement of its cells, but in
cross-sections no line of demarcation can be made out. Laterally, it increases considerably in size, extending more caudally and more rostrally than the medial portion. It contains
larger cells and fuses with the caudal pole of the pars arcuata (fig. 17). The pars externa extends ventral to the pars
commissuralis, under its rostra1 half; the nucleus subparafascicularis and the medial portion of the capsule of the
medial geniculate lie caudoventral to it and, together with
the lateral fibers of the posterior commissural system, make
the caudal boundary (fig. 16).
I n cross-sections the arrangement of the cells is as follows.
At the midline they are diffusely scattered in fibers, some
of which are commissural in type, while others, belonging to
the periventricular system, run vertically. Here the cells are
very small and intercalate in nature. More laterally, the cells
are arranged horizontally and become larger, to the point
where they fuse with the cells of the pars arcuatus. I n this
lateral region there is no definite arrangement to be noted.
I n sagittal sections the midline area also appears as diffusely
scattered cells, but laterally the cells are definitely arranged
concentrically, giving the nucleus a characteristic appearance.
On the basis of the descriptions in the literature (Miinzer and
Wiener, '02; Ram6n y Cajal, '11; Nissl, '13; d'Hollander, '13;
Gurdjian, '27, and Le Gros Clark, '29), the ventral nucleus of
marsupials, insectivores, and rodents is a clearly delimited cell mass,
distinctly separable from the lateral nuclear group. It is generally
recognized in these forms as the major nucleus of termination of the
lemnisci system. I n carnivores von Rlonalrow ('95) described a
ventral nucleus which he subdivided into four parts: a nucleus ventralis anterior (equivalent to the pars anterior in the dog), a nucleus
ventralis b (equivalent to nucleus submedius and the pars medialis
of the dog), and nuclei ventralis a and ventralis c (together homologous to the pars arcuata and the pars externa of the dog). Winkler
and Potter ( '14) recognized several divisions in the ventral nucleus
of the cat. It is not possible, however, t o compare their subdivisions
with those of other observers, since the various portions are not
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labeled consistently. Papcz ( '29) did not differentiate clearly be:
tween the ventral and lateral nuclear groups in the cat, although he
labeled both ventral and lateral nuclei. The ventral part of his
lateral nucleus belongs to the ventral nucleus, while the posterior
end of his ventral nucleus is a part of the tegmentum of the midbrain.
I n primates still further differentiation has been made, emphasis
being placed on the transition zone between the ventral and lateral
nuclei. All the literature on primates and human includes descriptions of the centre median of Luys and a n arcuate nucleus, or semilunar nucleus of Flechsig. These two structures are well developed
only i n higher forms. They have not been described in rodents. I n
carnivores, since von Monakow 's statement that his nucleus medialis
b was the centre median of Luys, the confusion regarding the identification of this nucleus has increased, f o r obviously his nucleus
medialis b is very largely equivalent to the nucleus paracentralis,
while a t least i n certain figures the centre median of Luys, as f a r as
it exists, is located in his nucleus ventralis b.
According to the von Monakow school (von Monakow, '95; Minkowski, '23 and '24), the lateral and ventral nuclei are associated
in function, the former being connected only with the leg areas in
the cortex, the latter only with the arm areas. These results are
not in accord with those obtained by workers with lower mammals
or with the current account of the distribution of the ascending
lemnisci system.

T h e genicailate bodies
The geniculate bodies in the dog occupy a position lateral
and posterior in relation to the thalamus. They are more
highly differentiated than in the cat or in lower forms, but
less so than are the homologous structures in primates. Their
position is also more dorsal with relation to the thalamus and
midbrain than is found in primates. The following nuclear
groups may be differentiated: in relation with the optic tract,
the nucleus geniculatus lateralis dorsalis and the nucleus
geniculatus lateralis ventralis ; in relation with the brachium
of the inferior colliculus and the lateral fillet, the nucleus
geniculatus medialis, pars principalis, and the nucleus geniculatus medialis, pars magnocellularis.
Nucleics g e k c u l a t u s lateralis dorsalis. The nucleus geniculatus lateralis dorsalis (figs. 7 to 12, 18 and 19) forms the
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main part of the lateral geniculate and is a large, laminated,
well-demarcated structure. It extends along the dorsal part
of the lateral surface of the thalamus from the level of the
anterior pole of the habenular complex to the level of the
anterior pole of the superior colliculus. Nedially, it is
bounded by the pulvinar (figs. 9 and 10) and, behind that, by
the posterior nucleus and the pretectal area (figs. 10 to 12).
For the most part it is well demarcated by a fiber capsule,
but in the dorsal portion and more marked caudally, there is
some intermingling of the cells of the two posterior laminae
of the nucleus geniculatus lateralis with the cells of the lateral
portions of the pulvinar and the pretectal areas (figs. 11 and
12). The anterior pole is separated from the nucleus reticularis laterally by fibers of the optic radiations, but more
caudally, where the optic tract sweeps up to enter the geniculate, it forms the most lateral part of the brain stem. The
internal structure of the nucleus geniculatus lateralis dorsalis
appears complicated in cross-sections and as though it
changed considerably from one level to the next. However,
in sagittal sections (fig. 19) it is quite evident that the nucleus
consists of four laminae lying one behind the other and forming an upright, S-shaped structure when looked at from the
right-hand side of the brain. These laminae are flat at the
dorsal pQle, semicylindrical at the middle, and semispherical
at the ventral pole, and this folding of the laminae one inside
the other readily explains the appearance of the nucleus in
cross-sections. The two anterior laminae are very similar
and may be designated as the laminae principales anterior and
posterior. The third lamina may be called the lamina magnocellularis and the fourth the lamina parvocellularis on the
basis of their cell structure.
The lamina principalis anterior is bounded rostrally by
the fibers of the optic radiations which separate it from the
nucleus reticularis and the lateral part of the nucleus lateralis which lie in front. This lamina is the largest in all
dimensions of the four laminae of the nucleus geniculatus
lateralis dorsalis. The thickness varies from twenty to
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twenty-five cells at the center of the ventral pole to about
ten cells dorsally and peripherally. The cells are densely
arranged and are lined up between fibers which run perpendicularly to the surface of the lamina. Due to this arrangement, the cells are cut at different angles in the cross-sections
and appear to vary in size in different regions of the nucleus.
In sagittal sections, however, the cells are practically all cut
through their long axis and appear uniform in size and
structure throughout the lamina. There are three types of
cells in the lamina principalis anterior : I) medium-sized
cells, which form the greater number and appear to be the
principal cell type; 2) large cells, u-hich are rather numerous,
scattered irregularly through the lamina and which appear,
especially a t the ventral and dorsal margins, to be continuous
with the cells of the lamina magnocellularis; 3 ) scattered
small cells. The first cell type, or those of medium size, are
mostly fusiform, a few being triangular or polygonal, with
two t o three moderately long, fine, clear cytoplasmic processes. The cytoplasm stains pale blue and contains
numerous moderately coarse, diffusely arranged, deeply
stained granulations. I n many of these cells there is a pale
area around the nucleus which has a reddish tinge and a few,
scattered, deeply stained granulations. The cellular nucleus
is oval with a coarse, well-stained chromatin network, a definite nuclear membrane, and a single, large deeply stained
nucleolus. The large cells, or type 2, are as large as any in
the thalamus and are polygonal in shape. They have three
to five moderately long, clear, fine, branching processes. The
cytoplasm is divided into an ectoplasm, containing rather
dense, moderately large, deeply stained granulations, and
an endoplasm, which has a reddish tinge and only a few, fine
granulations. The nuclei are slightly larger than in the
medium-sized cells, but are otherwise similar in structure.
The small cell of type 3 is fusiform in shape, with one or
two cytoplasmic processes, a diffusely granular, rather pale
cytoplasm, and a small, oval nucleus with a single nucleolus.
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The lamina principalis anterior is everywhere separated
from the lamina principalis posterior by a fiber layer, but at
its margins it becomes continuous through a rather abrupt
transition zone with the laminae magnocellularis and parvocellularis. The lateral portion of its posterior surface is
bounded by the lamina magnocellularis, and here, also, there
is no dividing fiber layer, the large cells being scattered in
almost equal concentration throughout both.
The lamina principalis posterior lies behind the medial
two-thirds of the lamina principalis anterior and is broader
at its ventral and dorsal poles than in the middle. It is
separated from the anterior lamina by a narrow, clear fiber
layer, and is laterally and caudally bounded by the lamina
magnocellularis. hledially, it is separated from the lamina
parvocellularis by fibers. It is almost exactly similar to
the lamina principalis anterior in structure, differing in that
it is not quite so sharply demarcated, especially dorsolaterally, where it passes over into the lamina magnocellularis
through a transition zone, and also that the cells of the dorsal
portion are lined up between fibers which run dorsorostrally,
rather than perpendicularly to the surface of the lamina
(incoming optic). The ventral pole is as thick as the anterior
lamina, but the dorsal pole is thinner. The cells are similar
to those of the anterior lamina in all respects.
The lamina magnocellularis is a fiber layer containing scattered cells of the same type as the largest cells of the two
principal laminae. It forms a well-developed layer behind
the lateral part of the lamina principalis anterior and extends
for a short distance between it and the lamina principalis
posterior at the lateral margin of the latter. It extends as a
definite layer also behind the ventral pole of the posterior
principal lamina, but is interrupted by the caudodorsal
portion of the latter. In the dorsal and especially the dorsomedial part of the nucleus it intermingles, to a considerable
extent, with the lamina parvocellularis.
The lamina parvocellularis forms the posterior portion of
the nucleus geniculatus lateralis dorsalis. It is well developed
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at its ventral pole and swings dorsally as a thin layer of cells
among the dorsorostrally directed optic fibers, behind and
above the other laminae. At its margins it fuses with the
lamina principalis anterior through the lamina magnocellularis. Its most medial cells, especially caudally, mix with the
cells of the lateral portions of the pretectal area, the pulvinar,
and the posterior nucleus, so that at places no sharp boundary
lines can be drawn. At the ventral pole the cells are about
the size of, and are similar in structure to, the small cells of
the principal laminae. Hera they are diffusely scattered,
polygonal and triangular in shape. Caudally and dorsally,
the cells are much smaller, though similar in type, and are
lined up along the optic fibers. It is least developed in the
dorsal portion, where the cells intermingle with those of the
lamina magnocellularis.
Nucleus geniculatus lateralis centralis. The nucleus geniculatus lateralis ventralis (figs. 9 and 10) is a small mass of
cells which appears triangular in sagittal sections, more or
less crescentic in cross-sections, lying in a position ventrolaterocaudal to the ventral pole of the nucleus geniculatus
lateralis dorsalis. It is bounded dorsally by the latter nucleus, the two being separated by a clear, narrow fiber layer.
Laterally, it is bounded by the optic tract, fibers from which
swing into and through it. Medially, the dorsal portion is
bounded by the dorsal nucleus of the lateral geniculate, the
ventral portion by the anterior pole of the medial geniculate,
from which it is separated by the capsular fibers of the latter.
This ventral portion extends downward medial to the optic
tract, between it and the internal geniculate, being ventrally
more o r less continuous with the remaining cells of the ventral
portion of the nucleus reticularis.
The cells are lined up between dorsally running fibers and
for the most part are very small, fusiform in shape, with pale,
diffusely granular cytoplasm and one to two processes. The
cellular nucleus is small, oval, pale, with a rather well-stained
chromatin network and a single nucleolus. In the central
portion of the nucleus there are a number of larger cells,
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triangular to polygonal in shape, with two to four moderately
long cytoplasmic processes and numerous, diffusely scattered? well-stained, fine granulations in the cytoplasm. The
nuclei of these cells are larger, well outlined, with coarse
chromatin network and single nucleoli.
Szcbstantia grisea pregen.iculata. Scattered in the fibers
rostral to the ventral pole of the nucleus genieidatus lateralis
dorsalis is an irregular layer of small cells which can nowhere
be regarded as a definite structure (figs. 7 to 9). hledially,
these cells intermingle with scqttered cells of the lateral part
of the pulvinar and, ventrally, with the most dorsal cells of
the nucleus geniculatus lateralis ventralis. This scattered
layer probably represents the substantia grisea pregeniculata. The cells are irregularly arranged among the fibers.
They are small, fusiform, and resemble the smaller cells of
the nucleus geniculatus lateralis ventralis.
Nude us genicdatus medialis. The nucleus geniculatus
medialis (figs. 8 to 13, 19) is a globular mass of cells in the
caudolateral part of the thalamus, tapering to a point rostroventrally. Its anterior pole lies in the extreme lateral corner
of the nucleus ventralis at the level of the rostral border of
the mammillary bodies. Caudal t o this it increases rapidly
in size, lying ventral and slightly medial to the nucleus geniculatus lateralis dorsalis, bounded dorsally by the pulvinar and
the nucleus posterior, medially by the caudal portion of the
nucleus ventralis, ventrally and laterally by the external
medullary lamina. It spreads dorsomedially, fusing with
and replacing the posterior part of the lateral nucleus, and
in this region of transition lie the groups of cells which have
been designated as the nucleus suprageniculatus (figs. 9 and
10). At about this level and caudalward it is laterally separated from the optic tract by its own fiber capsule, medially
it is bounded by the field of the medial lemniscus, and dorsalward it extends between the nucleus posterior and the pretectal area laterally and the nuclei of the posterior commissure medially (fig. 10). Caudal to the nucleus geniculatus
lateralis it forms the lateral portion of the brain stem and
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extends in this position caudalward to the level of the middle
of the superior colliculus, being ventromedially bounded by
the brachium of the inferior colliculus and dorsomedially by
the deep layers of the superior colliculus (fig. 13).
The nucleus genieulatus medialis consists of two parts, a
pars magnocellularis and a pars principalis. Thc pars magnocellularis (figs. 8 and 9) is continuous with the large-celled
layer of the caudal portion of the nucleus ventralis, pars arcuatus, and consists of the same type of cells as does the latter,
namely, large cells, some with large, pale nuclei, others with
small, rather deeply stained and well-demarcated nuclei. The
only noticeable difference between the pars magnocellularis
of the medial geniculate and the pars arcuatus of the nucleus
ventralis is that in the former the preponderance of the cells
have pale nuclei, whereas in the latter the small nuclear type
of cell predominates. The pars magnocellularis extends caudally through about two-thirds of the total extent of the mcdial geniculate, becoming quite large and stretching in a vcntrolateral direction so as to form most of the medial portion
of the nucleus. The pars principalis at first develops ventrally and laterally to the pars magnocellularis and more caudally extends dorsomedially, so that the pars magnocellularis
at first lies in the dorsomedial portion of the medial geniculate
(figs. 10 and 11) and more caudally in the ventromedial portion (fig.12). The cells are irregularly grouped, being separated by rather large fiber bundles, and there is little gronndsubstance around them.
The pars principalis of the medial geniculate consists of
rather densely grouped cells lined up in diagonally running
fibers, with considerable ground-substance between them.
The cells are larger and more regularly arranged a t the
center of the group. Peripherally and especially dorsally,
they are elongated between dorsomedially running fibers (fig.
10). I n the rostra1 portions of the nucleus this group fuses
with the ventral eells of the pars posterior of the lateral
nucleus and no sharp line can be drawn between them. Proceeding caudally? the pars principalis extends dorsomedially
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to replace the pars posterior of the lateral nucleus, the area of
fusion of the two forming tho nucleus suprageniculatus (fig.
10). The cells of this dorsal portion also intermingle with
the cells of the nucleus posterior, which bounds it dorsolaterally. Throughout the rostra1 portion of the nucleus the
ventral cells of the pars principalis are larger than the lateral
and dorsal cells, but in the region behind the level of the
nucleus geniculatus lateralis dorsalis the mass becomes homogeneous and remains so to tho caudal pole.
The cells are medium-sized, polygonal, triangular, and
fusiform in shape, with two to four short, thick, branching
processes. The cytoplasm stains well and contains rather
numerous, irregularly scattered, deeply staining granulations.
The cellular nucleus is oval, pale, with a faint chromatin network and a single, deeply stained nucleolus.
The recent reports on optic localization within the lateral geniculate by Minkowski ( ' Z O ) , Brouwer ('23 and '27), Brouwer and
Zeeman ( '25 and 'ZS), and Putman ( '26) contain detailed accounts
of the literature concerned with the lateral geniculate, and further
consideration will not be given it here. Mention should be made,
however, of a description of the lateral geniculate nucleus of the cat
by Thuma ('28). This is based on a series of cross-sections and
gives a graphic reconstruction showing the various laminae. In
the cat the lamina magnocellularis appears only as scattered cells
among the fibers behind the second lamina. Consideration of the
lateral geniculate from the phylogenetic standpoint, o n the basis
of the descriptions in the literature, indicates that the development
is along the following lines: an increase in the size and lamination
of the dorsal part, a decrease in size of the ventral nucleus of the
lateral geniculate, and the appearance of the grisea pregeniculata
(Vogt, '09, and Friedemann, '12).
Several authors have misidentified the anterior portion of the
medial geniculate, confusing it with the posterior nucleus {Munzer
and Wiener, '02; Bianchi, '09, and Winkler and Potter, '14, fig.
XIII). Very few attempts have been made to analyze the internal
structure of the medial geniculate. Among such attempts especial
reference is made to the early work of Ram6n y Cajal ('11), who
divided it into a superior lobe (the dorsal portion of the principal
nucleus in the dog) and an inferior lobe consisting of a superficial
portion (the ventrolateral part of the principal nucleus) and a deep
portion (corresponding t o the pars magnocellularis) .
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The hab eiL ul a r c o!mplex
The habenular complex (figs. 7 to 10) consists of the two
habenular nuclei, i.e., the niicleus habenularis medialis and
the nucleus habenularis lateralis, together with the incoming
stria medullaris, the cornmissura habenularis, and the
habenulo-peduncular tract. I n the dog and the cat the commissural fibers swing dorsally, forming an arch between the
complexes of the two sides in the same manner as in higher
mammals.
Nucleus habefiularis lateralis. This nucleus forms the lateral portion of the habenular complex (figs. 7 to 9). It consists of a column of cells scattered in the ventral portion of
the stria medullaris extending through the posterior half of
the thalamus proper. Rostrally, it is bounded by the stria
medullaris ; caudally, by the fibers of the habenular commissure. The dorsal boundary is irregular and formed by
the stria medullaris. Medially lies the nucleus habenularis
medialis. The ventral border is convex ventrally and is separated from the nucleus tractus habenulo-peduncularis lateralis by capsular fibers. The caudal pole of the nucleus parataenialis lies lateral to the anterior pole of the nucleus
habenularis lateralis. Caudal to this the lateral boundary
is formed by capsular fibers separating the nucleus habenularis lateralis from the caudal portion of the nucleus medialis
dorsalis and, more caudally, from the nucleus lateralis pars
posterior. The caudal pole lies just anterior to the habenular commigsure. It is bounded ventrally and laterally by
the nuclei of the commissura posterior.
The cells of the nucleus habenularis lateralis are irregularly
scattered among the fibers of the stria medullaris. They are
mostly small in size, with a few medium-sized cells mainly
along the ventral border. At about the middle and extending
to the caudal pole the nucleus becomes divided into two parts,
one ventral, consisting of medium-sized cells, the other dorsomedial, consisting of small cells, more densely arranged than
those of the ventral portion. There is no sharp line of
demarcation between these two portions. The dorsomedial,
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small-eelled portion seems to fuse with the lateral margin
of the nucleus habenularis medialis. S t the caudal pole the
two portions of the nucleus habenularis lateralis fuse into
one, consisting of scattered small cells. The cells are rounded
polygonal to fusiform, with a small amount of cytoplasm containing scattered granulations. They are pale and have two
to four short, cytoplasmic processes. The cellular nucleus is
large relative to the size of the cell, occupying most of the
cross-sectional area. It is round to oval, pale, contains a
faint chromatin network and a small, single, deeply stained
nucleolus.
Nudeus hubeimZuris medialis. This nucleus forms the medial portion of the habenular complex (figs. 7 to 10). Ii.
extends through the posterior half of the thalamus medial to
the stria medullaris, the cells of its lateral border lying among
the fibers of the latter. In cross-sections it is shaped like an
inverted comma. The rostral pole lies a few sections caudal
to the rostral pole of the nucleus habenularis lateralis. Dorsally and medially, it is bounded by the floor of the ventricle
and adjoins the ependymal cells. Ventrally, it is separated by
capsular fibers from the dorsomedial corner of the nucleus
medialis dorsalis ; more caudally, from the nucleus tractus
habenulo-peduncularis medialis, and at the caudal pole, from
the nuclei of the commissura posterior. Laterally, it is
bounded by the nucleus habenularis lateralis throughout the
extent of the latter, fusing with its small-celled dorsal portion.
Caudal to the termination of the nucleus habenularis lateralis
the lateral border is formed by the fibers of the habenular
commissure as they swing dorsally and then medially. The
caudal pole extends along the medial border of the arm of
the commissure for a short distance.
The neurones are irregularly arranged, very densely packed
together, more so ventrally than in the narrower dorsal estension. The cells are about the size of, or a little larger than,
the small cells, but smaller than the large cells of the nucleus
habenularis lateralis and resemble them in structure, except
that, due to crowding, they are more rounded, or fusiform,
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with less evident cytoplasmic processes and more deeply
stained cytoplasm. The cellular nuclei of the two groups are
enti rely similar.
The habenular complex is one of the most constant formations in
the diencephalon through the vertebrate series. The two nuclei have
been described in representatives of most vertebrate types, and their
size varies in part, but not wholly, with the development of the
olfactory system.

Preoptic area
The preoptic area (figs. 1, 2, 15, and 16) properly forms
part of the telencephalon, but as it is closely associated, both
in position and by its connections, with the hypothalamus,
it will be briefly described here. It lies ventral to the thalamus, between the level of the commissura anterior and the
chiasma opticum. It may be divided into two parts, medial
and lateral. The former comprises the preoptic portion of
the periventricular system of fibers, the medial preoptic area,
and the bed nucleus of the anterior commissure. The latter
includes the nucleus interstitialis pedunculi thalami inferioris,
the lateral preoptic area, and the caudal continuation of the
medial parolfactory nucleus and of the nucleus of the diagonal
band of Broca. This caudal continuation is probably homologous to the substantia innominata of Reichert.
Periventricular system of the preoptic area and the nucleus
periventricularis preopticus. The periventricular system in
the preoptic area (figs. 1 and 3) is similar in structure and
arrangement to the periventricular system of the thalamus
and of the hypothalamus, with which it is continuous dorsally
and caudally, respectively. It extends rostrally for a short
distance as a clear fiber layer along the medial wall of the
nucleus parolfactorius medialis. Ventrally, it reaches to the
floor of the brain and for a short distance rostra1 to the
chiasma opticum it is continuous with the system of the opposite side under the ventricle. The cells of the system are
grouped mainly among the lateral fibers, except in the caudoventral region, where the nucleus periventricularis preopticus
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borders the ependyma of the ventricle. Laterally, thc cells,
both of bhe system in general and of the nucleus, intermingle
with the cells of the medial preoptic area and there is no line
of demarcation between the two. The cells tend to be larger
and to stain more deeply than those of the periventricular
system in the dorsal thalamus, but are otherwise similar.
This is in keeping with the larger size of the system in the
preoptic and hj-pothalamic regions. The nucleus periventricularis preopticus is situated in the angle between the brain
floor and the ventricle wall and extends for a short distance
laterally, just in front of the optic chiasm. It forms one of
the most definite groups of cells associated with the periventricular fibers.
Medial preoptic area. The medial preoptic area (figs. 1to 3
and 15) is continuous rostrally with the nucleus striae terminalis medialis and rostrodorsally with the bed nucleus of the
anterior commissure. Medially, it fuses with the periventricular system and, laterally, it adjoins the lateral preoptic
area. The fornix, with its associated nucleus perifornicalis,
descends through the dorsal portion of the area, and the
dorsal boundary is here formed by the nucleus filiformis anterior. Caudally, the cells of the area are less densely scattered through the fibers and at thc level of the anterior part
of the optic chiasm it becomes continuous with the medial
hypothalamic area. In sagittal sections a line of demarcation
between these two areas can be indefinitely made out (fig. 15).
The cells (fig. 24,A) are small and of an undifferentiated
type, closely resembling those of the periventricular system.
They lie among the fibers in the region, being more densely
grouped in the anterodorsal portion of the area and in a
zone just lateral to the nucleus periventricularis preopticus.
Bed iaucleus of the cornmissuriz agaterior. This is a group
of cells entirely similar to the cells of the medial preoptic
area arranged in the fibers immediately around the anterior
commissure as it passes through the region between the nuclei
of the stria terminalis and the preoptic areas (fig. 15). The
nucleus is continuous with the nuclei surrounding it, a dif-
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ferentiation being based only on the direction of the fiber
bundles passing through it.
Nucleus interstitialis pedislzculi thalami imf erioris. This
nucleus (figs. 1 to 3 ) consists of a poorly demarcated group
of small cells lying between the fibers of the inferior thalamic
peduncle as it enters the ventral margin of the thalamus.
Medioventrally, it is more or less continuous with the lateral
preoptic area; laterally, as it extends along the fibers of the
peduncle through the ventromedial margin of the internal
capsule. Its dorsal pole lies between the nucleus hypothalamicus parvocellularis and the medioventral end of tlie nucleus reticularis and reaches the external medullary lamina
dorsally. It is continuous caudally with the dorsal portion
of the lateral hypothalamic area. The cells are scattered
and poorly defined, with pale cytoplasm and small, pale nuclei. They are fusiform in shape and have one or two processes. Rostrally, the cells are somewhat larger and resemble
those of the lateral preoptic area.
Lateral preoptic area. The lateral preoptic area (figs. 1, 2,
and 16) lies between the medial preoptic area and the internal
capsule, being dorsolaterally bounded by the nucleus interstitialis pedunculi thalami inferioris and ventrolaterally by
the ansa lenticularis and the caudal continuation of the medial
parolfactory nucleus which lies below the latter. The lateral
preoptic area consists of cells scattered in the course of the
medial forebrain bundle and forms the bed nucleus of this
bundle in the preoptic region. The cells are medium-sized,
triangular and star-shaped, appearing irregularly elongated
between the fibers. The cytoplasm is pale and diffusely
granular, the nuclei small and pale with single, deeply stained
nucleoli. Among these there are some larger cells, especially
in the zone where this nucleus adjoins the ‘substantia innominata of Reichert. ’ The larger cells are polygonal with several
long cytoplasmic processes. The cytoplasm contains numerous coarse, moderately deeply stained granulations. The
nuclei are relatively small, round to o d , with fairly wellstained chromatin network and single, small, deeply stained
THE J O U R N A L OF COMPARATIVE N E U R O L O G Y , VOL. 49, N O . I
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nucleoli. These elements are very similar to those of the
nucleus tangentialis and of the nucleus filiformis principalis,
and even more closely resemble the larger cells of the ‘substantia innominata of Reichert. ’ The structure of the cells
mentioned places them in the general type usually associated
with the efferent side of the reflex arc.
Caudal confi92uation of the medial parolfactory nnzicleus and
of the diagonal, band of Broca. I n the region under consideration this structure (figs. 1, 2, and 3) appears as a triangular
area bounded ventrally by the floor of the brain, dorsomedially by the lateral preoptic area, with which it fuses through
a transition zone of crossing fibers, and dorsolaterally by the
amygdaloid complex and the cortex of the rhinencephalon.
The ansa leiiticularis runs horizontally across its dorsal tip.
The area is much larger rostrally, where it is continuous,
ventral and rostra1 to the nuclei of the stria terminalis, with
the medial parolfactory area. It steadily decreases in size
and finally disappears at the level of the optic chiasm. The
cells are irregularly scattered among fibers, including those of
the diagonal band of Broca, which apparently run between the
parolfactory nucleus and the amygdala and rhinencephalic
cortex. There are two types of elements, similar to those in
the lateral preoptic area, the only difference being that they
are somewhat more densely grouped and there are a greater
number of the large cells arranged in scattered groups than
in the latter area.

Hypothalamiis
The hypothalamus extends from the level of the chiasma
opticum to the caudal pole of the mammillary bodies (figs. 2
to 10, 15 and 16). It is bounded medially by the ventricle
and laterally by the internal capsule and the subthalamus.
I n thus includes the infundibular and tuber-cinereal regions,
which terms have been used by several authors in the nomenclature of the hypothalamic nuclei. The hypothalamus may
be divided, in general, into a medial and a lateral area, continuous rostrally with the main divisions of the preoptic area.
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It is to be noted that almost no sharp lines of demarcation
can be drawn around the hypothalamic nuclei. Their position, for the most part, is indicated by a greater density in
the grouping of the cells. Their limits can only be definitely
determined by the distribution of specific fiber connections.
Nucleus filiforrnis anterior. The nucleus filiformis anterior
(figs. 1to 3) is a small, triangular group of cells at the angle
between the preoptic area in front, the dorsal thalamus above,
and the hypothalamus behind. It is separated from the wall
of the ventricle by a thin layer of periventricular fibers and.
extends laterally for a short distance dorsomedial to the anterior pole of the nucleus periforizicalis. Its caudal pole lies
just rostrodorsal to the nucleus filiformis principalis. The
cells are irregularly arranged, medium to small in size, and
polygonal to fusiform in shape. They have two to four moderately broad, short, branching cytoplasmic processes. The
cytoplasm contains rather dense, fine, deeply stained granulations. The nuclei are small, round to oval, fairly well
stained, with faint chromatin network and single, deeply
staining nucleoli.
Nucleus fiZif orniis primcipalis. The nucleus filif ormis principalis appears as a spearhead directed perpendicularly at
the middle of the optic chiasm (figs. 3 and 4). It lies in the
lateral portion of the periventricular system, with which it
seems to fuse. Ventrally, just above the optic chiasm, it is
small and pointed, but increases in size dorsally and just
above the nucleus perifornicalis it extends out laterally in
the form of scattered cells among a band of fibers which cross
the dorsal surface of the hypothalamus and apparently run
into the nucleus rcticularis. Caudally, the dorsal part of the
nucleus filiformis is replaced by the dorsal hypothalamic area,
Tbe nucleus filiformis principalis does not fuse with the nucleus filiformis anterior, its dorsal pole being separated from
the caudal pole of the latter by scattered cells of the periventricular system. Both structures, however, are fairly
well demarcated by their cell type, which differs only in that
the cells of the nucleus filiformis principalis (fig. 24, H ) are
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larger and more densely grouped. Ventrally and medially,
the nucleus filiformis principalis is intimately fused with the
periventricular system, there being no sharp line of demarcation between them.
Nucleus hypothalamicus parvocellularis. This nucleus
(figs. 2 to 4 and 15) consists of a small group of cells at the
rostrodorsal margin of the hypothalamus, extending for a
short distance into the medial part of the preoptic area. It
lies between the dorsal thalamus and the hypothalamus, fusing medially with the periventricular system and extending
as a band lateralward to the nucleus reticularis. Caudally,
it is continuous with the dorsal hypothalamic area. The cells
are arranged rather densely along the fibers of the region.
They are small, oval t o fusiform in shape, with pale, diffusely
granular cytoplasm and small processes. The nuclei are
small, pale, and clear.
Nucleus ovoideus. The nucleus ovoideus (figs. 3 and 4) is a
small group of cells in the angle between the periventricular
system and the optic chiasm at the level of the transition
from the preoptic to the hypothalamic areas, just behind the
level where the nucleus filiformis principalis attains its
largest dimensions. It fuses rostromedially with the nucleus
periventricularis preopticus, rostrolaterally with the medial
preoptic area, laterally and caudolaterally with the anterior
hypothalamic area, and its caudal pole extends into the rostra1
margin of the nucleus supra-opticus diffusus. The cells are
similar to those of the medial preoptic area, the nucleus
consisting of a condensation of the cells in this position.
Nucleus tangentialis. The nucleus tangentialis (figs. 2 to 6,
15 and 16) is one of the most striking cytological structures
in sections taken through the region of the optic chiasm. The
main mass of this nucleus consists of a band of cells lying
anterior and posterior to the chiasm and optic tract and
continued dorsally by scattered cells. It extends lateralward
to the lateral margin of the hypothalamus. It is continued
caudally by a band of less differentiated cells, scattered along
the ventral margin of the lateral hypothalamic area and
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finally continuous with cells of the lateral mammillary nucleus (figs. 6 to 8). Two or three small groups of similar
cells lie scattered in the medial hypothalamic area above the
chiasm (figs. 3 and 15).
The cells (fig. 24, C ) are large and closely grouped among
laterally running fibers. They are triangular to fusiform in
outline, with two to three moderately long, fine processes.
The cytoplasm contains fine, diffuse, dense granulations out
into the processes, so that these appear almost homogeneous
and very deeply stained. The nuclei are relatively large, pale,
with rather coarse chromatin network.
Nucleus hypothalamicus anterior. The anterior hypothalamic area is continuous rostrally with the medial preoptic
area. It is bounded dorsally by the nucleus filiformis, medially by the periventricular system, ventrally by the nucleus
supra-opticus diffusus, laterally by the lateral hypothalamic
area, and caudally by the nucleus hypothalamicus ventromedialis and nucleus hypothalamicus dorsomedialis (figs. 4
and 15). The nucleus perifornicalis descends with the fornix
through its dorsolateral portion. There are no sharp
boundary lines. The cells are diffusely arranged and more
densely grouped in the ventrolateral portion. The cells are
of the same type as those in the medial preoptic area.
Nucleus hypo t ha1amiciis uentrom edialis. This nucleus
(figs. 5, 6, and 15) consists of a condensation of cells in the
ventromedial portion of the medial hypotha1a.mic area,
bounded rostrally by the anterior hypothalamic area, medially by the periventricular system, ventrally by the nucleus
supra-opticus diffusus, and laterally by the nucleus perif ornicalis and the nucleus hypothalamicus lateralis. I n its
medial portion the nucleus hypothalamicus ventromedialis is
divided into dorsomedial and ventrolateral condensations of
cells (fig. 6), and is closely associated with the nucleus periventricdaris ventralis. The cells are similar to those of
the medial preoptic area.
Nucleus hypo t ha1amicus do rsom edinlis. The nucleus hypothalamicus dorsomedialis (figs. 5, 6, and 15) is a poorly dif-
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ferentiated cellular group in the medial hypothalamic area,
lying above the nucleus perifornicalis. It is continuous medially with the nucleus hypothalamicus periventricularis
doraalis and is bounded dorsally by the dorsal hypothalamic
area, laterally by the zona incerta and the nucleus hypothalamicus lateralis, and ventrally by the nucleus hypothalamicus ventromedialis and the nucleus perif ornicalis.
Caudally, it passes into the posterior hypothalamic area without sharp demarcation. The cells are similar to those of the
hypothalamic perivent ricular nuclei.
Dorsal hypothalamic area. The dorsal hypothalamic area
.(figs. 5 , 6, 7 , and 15) forms the dorsorostral corner of the
medial hypothalamic region. It is continuous rostrally
through a transition zone with the nucleus filiformis principalis, laterally with the zona incerta, and fuses ventrally with
the nucleus hypothalamicus dorsomedialis. Caudally, it is
bounded by the ascending mammillo-thalamic tract, round
which the cells are scattered and irregular. The dorsal
boundary is formed by the external medullary lamina. The
cells of this area are slightly larger and more elongated than
those of the other nuclei of the medial hypothalamic group
and are lined up in laterally running fibers. This arrangement is most marked caudally.
Nucleus hypothalarnicus posterior. This nucleus (figs. 7
and 15) forms the-posterior part of the medial hypothalamic
area, being bounded in front by the nucleus hypothalamicus
dorsomedialis dorsally and the nucleus hypothalamicus
ventromedialis ventrally, medially by the periventricular system, and laterally by the zona incerta, the nucleus hypothalamicus lateralis, and the nucleus perifornicalis. The
nucleus hypothalamicus ventrolateralis lies ventral and
caudal to it. Caudally, the posterior hypothalamic nucleus
is bounded by the mammillo-thalamic tract, by the nucleus
supramamillaris, and by an area of scattered cells associated
with the supramammillary decussation. The cells of this
area consist mainly of elements of the type found in the
group of medial hypothalamic nuclei, but there is also a
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layer of scattered, large cells between it and the nucleus hypothalamicus ventromedialis. This layer is continuous with
other scattered large cells associated with the nucleus hypothalamicus ventrolateralis, the nucleus supramamillaris, and
the nucleus premamillaris. These large cells rather closely
resemble those of the nucleus filiformis principalis. (They
fall within the nucleus mamillo-infundibularis of Xalone,
'10 and '14.)
N w l eus hypot ha1amicus ziemt ro1ate ral is. The nucleus hypothalamicus ventrolateralis (figi. 7 and 15) consists of a small
group of cells situated ventral to the nucleus perif ornicalis
and just rostra1 to the mammillary nuclei; its caudal pole
extends between the anterior pole of the lateral mammillary
nucleus and the periventricular system. It is bounded caudally by a fiber layer and consists of small cells, with scattered large cells among them similar in type to those described above in the nucleus hypothalamicus posterior. The
small cells resemble those of the medial preoptic area.
NucEeus perif ormicalis. As the descending column of the
fornix passes through the medial preoptic and medial hypothalamic areas, it is surrounded by a layer of cells concentrically arranged among fibers. This layer varies from
two or three to five or six cells in thickness and is largest
in the levels of the optic chiasm (figs. 1 to 7 and 15). It is
nowhere sharply demarcated from the surrounding structures. Its cells are similar in type, although slightly larger
than those of the region. It is differentiated on the basis of
its cellular arrangement.
Nucleus supra-opticw difusus. This nucleus (figs. 4, 5 ,
and 15) forms the bed nucleus of the supra-optic decussation.
It consists of small and scattered cells along the course of
the fibers where they pass below the ventricle and it extends
laterally as f a r as the lateral margin of the medial hypothalamic area. It extends caudolaterally with the decussating
fibers to the level of the infundibulum. The cells are smaller
and less densely grouped than are those of the medial hypothalamic area in general, but are otherwise very similar.
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Nucleus hypothalainicus lateralis. This nucleus (figs. 3
to 7 and 16) forms the lateral portion of the hypothalamus,
being bounded medially by the medial hypothalamic group
of nuclei and laterally by the internal capsule, the cerebral
peduncle, and the subthalamus. Rostrally, it is continuous
with the lateral preoptic area, in which region it attains its
greatest dimensions, and caudally, without sharp demarcation, it passes over into the zona incerta. The cells are arranged along longitudinally and vertically directed fibers of
passage. They are small to medium-sized, elongated fusiform
in shape, with one to two long, fine processes. The cytoplasm
is pale and diffusely granular and the nuclei are small, oval,
and pale. Attention should be called to the ventrolateral
portion of the lateral hypothalamic nucleus, where the fibers
from the ansa lenticularis swing into the hypothalamic region.
Here the cells are larger and more nearly triangular in outline, resembling the scattered, large cells noted in the lateral
preoptic area. Especially in its ventromedial portion this
nucleus forms the bed nucleus for the medial forebrain bundle,
and in its dorsolateral portion for the internal thalamic
peduncle.
Nucleus supramamillaris. This nucleus (figs. 8 and 9) lies
dorsal to the medial mammillary nucleus and forms the bed
nucleus of the ventral part of the supramammillary decussation. The rostral portion is situated between the mammillothalamic tract, as it emerges from the mammillary nucleus,
and the periventricular system. Caudally, this nucleus becomes continuous with the rostral pole of the interpeduncular
nucleus (fig. 10). The cells, in general, are small to mediumsized, fusiform to triangular in shape, with moderately long
processes. The cytoplasm contains numerous well-stained
granulations, diffusely scattered. The nuclei are round to
oval and are pale. This nucleus also contains a group of
larger cells lying above the dorsal capsule of the medial
mammillary nucleus.
T h e periventriczdar system of the hypothalamus. This
system (figs. 3 to 9) is continuous with the periventricular
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system of the preoptic area rostrally and with that of the
dorsal thalamus dorsally. Structurally, it does not differ
from these, but is somewhat more highly developed. It is
continuous with the periventricular system of the opposite
side in the region of the supra-optic commissure and again
in the region of the supramammillary decussation. There are
condensations of cells of the system, forming a dorsal and a
ventral nuclear group (fig. 6). I n the cross-sections the dorsal and ventral divisions appear at the level of the infundibulum where the former is continuous with the nucleus h>.pothalamicus dorsomedialis. They increase in size caudally and
fuse together, and still farther caudally the cells become scattered. Another condensation occurs just in front of the mammillary nucleus (fig. 7 ) , which represents the nucleus periventricularis hypothalamicus posterior of rodents (Gurdjian,
'27).

Nucleus premamillaris ;m c l eus mamil laris medialis; lzucbeus
mamillaris ZateraZis. The nucleus premamillaris (figs. 8 and
15) consists of a layer of moderately large cells lying rostra1
to the ventrolateral margin of the nucleus mamillaris medialis
and extending for a short distance caudalward between the
medial and lateral mammillary nuclei. The cells are triangular to fusiform in outline, with moderately long processes, and lie close together. The cytoplasm contains diffuse,
coarse, well-stained granulations. The cellular nucleus is
small, oval, and pale.
The nucleus mamillaris medialis (figs. 8 to 10 and 15) is
the main nucleus of the mammillary group and lies behind the
infundibulum, extending caudally to the level of the posterior
portions of the habenular commissure. This nucleus is bulletshaped. Rostrally, it is bounded by the nucleus hypothalam i c u s ventrolateralis and nucleus premamillaris and, dorsally, by the supramammillary commissure. It forms a
bilateral eminence on the ventral surface, although the two
medial nuclei adjoin each other in the midline. The fornix
column can be traced macroscopically to the lateral side of
the nucleus (figs. 9 and 15). Even in cell preparations the
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ventral portion of the supramammillary decussation is seen
to receive fibers from the fornix. The nucleus mamillaris
medialis appears to be subdivided into several parts, but
these subdivisions are due to the distribution of fiber bundles
and have no functional significance (fig. 8). The cells of the
various parts of the nucleus are similar, being small to
medium-sized, globular to triangular in shape, with one to
three short processes. The cytoplasm is pale and contains
numerous fine granulations, with a few larger scattered
granules. The cellular nucleus is relatively large, pale, with
a fine chromatin network and a single, deeply stained
nucleolus;
The nucleus mamillaris lateralis lies ventrolateral to the
nucleus mamillaris medialis and ventral to the fornix column
(figs. 8 and 9 ) . Dorsally, it is continuous with the nucleus
perifornicalis and, rostrally, with the scattered cells extending forward to the nucleus tangentialis (p. 78). It extends
along the brain floor lateralward to the border of the peduncle,
where there are a few scattered cells among the ventromedial
peduncular fibers. These cells are apparently continuous
with the nucleus mamillaris lateralis, on the one hand, and
with the substantia nigra, pars reticulata, on the other. The
caudal boundary lies at the level of the anterior margin of
the substantia nigra, being formed by the scattered cells along
the medial border of the pars compacta of this latter area.
The cells of the lateral mammillary nucleus are stellate, with
long, thick, branching processes. The cytoplasm contains
coarse, dense granulations which extend into the processes
and stain deeply. The cellular nucleus is large, oval, and
pale, with a faint chromatin network and a single, large
nucleolus.
The hypothalamic areas show a progressive differentiation from
amphibians through reptiles and mammals. This is indicated by a
progressive increase, not only in the number of the nuclear masses,

but also in the specificity of their fiber relations. Thus Gurdjian
( '27) showed that the rodent hypothalamic region way divisible into
a considerable group of relatively clear nuclei, definable both on
the basis of cell structure and fiber connections. These nuclei, with
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beveral additional ones, have been identified in dog. I n primates
the great development of the subthalamic areas tends to overshadow
that of the hypothalamic areas, yet the work of Friedemann ( '12)
and of Pines ('27) and that of Malone ('10 and '14) on various
mammals, including man, indicate that in the highest mammals there
is a very considerable nuclear differentiation within the hypothalamic
areas.
An attempt to homologize the nuclear groups described for dog
with other descriptions in the literature presents various difficulties.
The results obtained for dog compare very well with those described
by Gurdjian ('27) for rodents. The differences may be summarized
as follows : the nucleus ovoideus is much smaller and the medial mammillary nucleus is less differentiated in the dog than in the rat,
while the nucleus hypothalamicus parvocellularis and the nucleus
hypothalamicus ventrolateralis apparently are present only in the
former animal.
I n the follawing table a n attempt has been made to homologize the
hypothalamic nuclei of the dog with those described for the albino
r a t by Gurdjian ('27), for the cat by Winkler and Potter ('14)'
for Cercopithecus by Friedemann ('12), and f o r human by Malone
( '10 and '14). It is to be noted that Malone based his differentiation
on cell type, the others on cell groups.
Spiegel and Zweig ( '17) described a nucleus periforniealis in the
human j they also identified a nucleus paraventricularis, equivalent to
the nucleus filiformis, a nucleus supra-opticus, equivalent to the nucleus tangentialis, and classed the remaining nuclei under the terms
of the medial and lateral nuclei of the tuber einereum. I n the rabbit
they also described a nucleus suprachiasmaticus, which is apparently
equivalent to the nucleus ovoideus.
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DI8C!TJSSION

In comparing the thalamus of the dog and cat with that of
other forms described in the literature, certain relations and
developments are brought out. I n the ascendihg mammalian
scale the direction of the increase in size of the thalamus as
a whole has been laterodorsocaudal, due to an increase in
importance of certain nuclear groups and a simple displacement?without much change in form or even with retrogressive
changes, in other groups. These changes in the form of the
thalamus in the different mammalian species are correlated
with the increase, decrease, or with the stability of the regions
with which it is in connection. The correlations as brought
out in the above paper may be summarized as follows:
1. I n the dog and cat the anterior nuclear group is well
developed and consists of three large, well-diff erentiat ed
nuclei. This group is represented in all mammalian forms
of which accounts are available. As a whole, it varies to a
considerable extent with the development of the olfactory,
but these olfactory impulses are by no means the only factors
concerned with its presence and differentiation.
2. The medial nuclear group, with the exception of certain
of its subdivisions, is relatively stable throughout mammalian
forms. The changes in the classical medial nucleus appear
to be associated with changes in the amount of incoming
impulses from body surfaces or viscera (pain, temperature?
general sensibility by lemniscus systems, either directly or
through the ventral nuclei, and olfactory and other visceral
impulses through hypothalamic areas). Thus there is an
increase in actual size, but a moderate decrease in proportionate size of the medial nucleus of the dog as compared
with that of the rodent. The nucleus centralis lateralis, or
magnocellularis, however, is apparently undifferentiated in
rodents, becomes highly differentiated in carnivores, shows
a decrease in primates, and has not been described in human.
3. The midline group of nuclei attains the peak of its
development in lower mammals, urlch as rodents. Homologous nuclei are recognized in carnivores, with the exceptions
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of the rodent nucleus commissuralis intermedialis dorsalis
and nucleus commissuralis intersubmedius. The nucleus centralis medialis is the only one of the midline group which
shows an increased development in carnivores. There is an
interesting difference between the dog and the cat with respect
to the nucleus reuniens, this nucleus being much smaller in
the former than in the latter animal. The midline group is
still less developed in primates and may be entirely absent
in man. As these nuclei are associated with the commissural
systems of the nuclei of the dorsal thalamus, the changes
indicate an increasing independence in function of the two
sides in the ascending mammalian scale.
4. It has already been brought out in the discussion of the
literature that some of the most marked changes in the phylogenetic development of the thalamus occur in the lateral
group of nuclei, apparently associated with their cortical
connections. All of the major subdivisions of the lateral nuclear group in primates are definitely represented in carnivores, the further development being in size and intranuclear
differentiation, rather than due to the appearance of new
nuclei. All these major subdivisions are not clearly represented in marsupials or rodents, the differentiation obviously
occurring in some stage between these forms and carnivores.
The above discussion does not apply to the pretectal area
(nucleus prebigeminus) , which is primarily associated with
the tectum and progressively decreases in size from lower
mammals to primates and has not been described for man.
5. The establishment of homologies of the thalamic nuclei
is seldom simple, but of all the nuclear groups the ventral
presents most difficulties. On the one hand there is the
simple, encapsulated ventral nucleus of rodents, on the other
the extensive ventral nucleus of primates, with its specially
differentiated anterior portion, and the centre mhdian of Luys
and the semilunar nucleus of Flechsig. Intermediate between
these is the ventral nuclear group of carnivores, in which five
divisions may be recognized: an anterior, an arcuate, an
external, a medial, and a commissural. Without knowing the
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details of the distribution of the ascending lemnisci systems
on which the nuclear differentiation of the ventral group apparently depends, it is unwise to draw homologies other than
to suggest that the centre median of Luys is represented in
the dorsolateral portion of the pars medialis of the carnivore
ventral nucleus and the semilunar o r arcuate nucleus of
Flechsig is roughly comparable to the pars arcuatus.
6. There is rather general agreement that the ventral nucleus of the lateral geniculate is decreasing in size and importance through the ascending mammalian series, while the
dorsal nucleus is increasing in size and becoming progressively more highly differentiated. The medial geniculate,
though showing some increase in size and differentiation in
higher forms, is relatively much more stable than is the dorsal
part of the lateral geniculate.
7. The habenular complex in carnivores is directly comparable to that in other vertebrate types.
8. As the hypothalamus is connected with relatively old
phylogenetic systems of fibers, it is not surprising that the
nuclear pattern of the region in rodents and carnivores is
essentially similar. As the analysis of this region depends
to a very considerable degree upon the knowledge of the distribution of non-myelinated fibers, a comparison with primates, in which such a study has not been made, is unjustified
at this time. It should be reemphasized that the work of
Malone on the hypothalamus ('14) is a study of the functional
cell types rather than of the functional cell groupings.
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PLATE 1
EXPLANATION OF I ’ I C I I H L S

1 Trausrerse section through the level of the rostral pole of the irueleiis
vc%litralir. Adult dog. Toluidin blue preparation (19‘28.317: 1). X 5 f . nttzyg.,
amjgdala; rap.int., capsula iiiteriia; f., fornix; gT.pnll., globux pallidus; lat.
prcop., lateral prtoptic area ; mPd.parol., c ~ u c t a lcoiitiiiuatio1i of medral parolfactory nucleus; med.prcop., medial preoptic area ; n.~rtt.c7or., iiircleus anterodol mlis ;
~i.owt.mcd.,nucleus auter omedialis ; rt.unt.l.e?tt., 1iuc.lnis antrroventralis ; n.ccizid.,
nucleus caudatus ; n.rrttoped., iiucleuv entope(1unrnlaris ; n.fil.ant., nucleus filiforinis anterior; n.aittrr-anl.dor., iiuc~leusconimissurahs iiiterailterodorsalis; n.rnlerunt.rned.. nucleus eoinmissiiralis intrrallteromedialis; r,.ircter-parcltaetl., nuclens
coinmissuialis iiiterparataeiiialis; n.iiztrrst.p.fk.znf., nucleus i~itcrstitialia peduiiculi
thalami inferioris; rc..pnrataeib., nuelens parataerlialis; n.pccravcat.urct., iiucleus
I)arai-entricnlaris aiiterior ; /i.pcrzf ., iiucleus perifornicalis; n.pericmt.prrop., 1111cle~,~s
pcriveiitrnlicnlsris preopticiw ; n.ret., n u r k u s retirularis ; n.ret.’, nucleus retirularis pars ventralis ; n.reu., iiucleus reunieii.; ; a . w n t.ant., uiiclrus ventralis, pars
aiiterior; N.II., Iiervus optirus; pertv.gr., perj, entricolar gray : p”t., piitsinell ;
r h i n p n . , rliinencephalo~i; str.naed., stria mcdnllaris; atr.term., stria ternii~ialis;
Lent.IIl., tciitriculus tritius.
2 Transverse srctioii passiiig through thc rostral IiIargiiIi of the optic. chiasma.
Adult dog. Toluidin-blue preparation (1928.373: 1). X 3:. amyg., ainggdala ;
cnp.int., cap3ula iiitema; ch.opt., chiasma opticum ; f., f ornix; gl.pall., globus
pallidus ; la t.preop., lateral preoptic a i c a ; rried.pcrroZ., caudal continuation of the
medial parolfartorp nucleus ; mcd.prr.op., medial prco1)tic‘ area : 7(.uttf.chr., nucleus
snterodorsalis; 91 .ant.mt d . , ~iiicleiis anteromrdialis; n.un l.wnt., iiuclrus aiiteroventralis; n.caud., nurleus caiidatus ; n.c~nt.tizrrl., nucleus centralis medialis ;
ii.e/itoped., iluclcus eiitopcduneularis; rc.fil.aiit., iiucleus filiforelis anterior; /~.kyp.
p r v . , nucleus Irypothalamicws parvocellularis: n.inter-cznt.dor., iiucleus cornmi.;suralis Intel anterodorsalis ; 7 r . z n t r r-ant.mrd., nucleus caomniissuralis iiiteranteromedialis; n.iittrr-parrzlu~w.,niieleiis interparataeiiialis; s.ir~tel.sf.p.th.~nf., nucleus
interstitialis perluiiculi thalami inferioris ; ~i.p~rntccerr
., nucleus parataenialis :
m.pnraz)ent.unt., nucleus paraveiitrioularis antcrior ; n.pertf., nucleus perif oriiicalis;
Lt.preop., nucleus yeriventricularis preopticus ; n.rct., nurlrus rcticularis ;
~ r e u . , Iiuclrus rruiiiriis; n.tuag., niiclms tangentialis; n.wnt.ant., iiiicleus ventralis, pars anterior; w.ww t.rrt., niic~leiisventralis, pars externus; ?i.vent.meci.,
nucleus ventralis, pars medialis ; periV.gr., periventrirular gray; put., piitarneli ;
rhznen., rhinenceplraloii; strmed., stria airt1u:laris; . > t ~ . t ~ ~ i istria
i . , trriiiiiialis;
1‘c nt.ZI T.. ventrieulus tcrtius.
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3 Traiisverse scctioii thiougli the leiel of the rostral pole of the nucleus
medialis dorsalis. Adult dog. Toluidiii-blnc preparation (1928.307: 1 ) . X 6 4 .
nmyg., ampgdala; eap.int., capsula iiiteriia ; c l ~ o p t . ,cliinsnia optic1iin; f., f o r n
~l.palZ., globus pallidus ; k t . ~ t r r o p . , lateial pieoptic aiea ; nwd.preop., medial 1”
optic area; n.ant.dor., nucleus aiiterotlnrsahs; a.ant.rnr.d., iiucl
?l.nst.uent., iiucleus aiiterovciitrahs: n.cnvd., iiucleiis caiidatiis;
d.,
eiitopedunculai-is; T I . $ / ant., iuicleus fill
ceiitralis medialis; ~ ~ c y ~ t o p e iiuekus
tormis anterior; n.fil.pr., nucleus filifoimis piiiicipahs; 7/.l~yp.pnrz.I niicleiir h ) - p
thalnmieus parvorellularis; n.?nter nnt.dor., iiueleus eommissuralis iiitei aiiterodorsalis; n.tnter-ant.nied., iiiicleus coiiiiriissuralis iiiteraiiteronirrlialis; n . t n t c r parataen., iiucleus corrimissuralis iiiterparataeiiialis ; .tnferst p.th.mf., nucleus
iiiterstitialis pedunculi thalami inferioris; n.77wd.dor., iiucleus inedialis dorsahs;
n.ovord., iiiiclens ovoideus ; n.paracent., iiucleus paracentralis; n.poralaen., iiucalcus
parataenialis ; ii.purueent.ant., nuclrus paraventiirularis anterior ; %.pen?., nucleus
pciifoiriicalis; n.ret., iiucleus reticiilari~;n.r(u., iiuclenr rruiiieiis; n.rltonib., nucleus rhomhoidalis; a.subnied., nucleus submedius; n.ta?ig., nnclens tangeiitialis:
w.?ici~t.ant., nucleus veiitralis, pars aiitcrior; fh..ve,zt.arc., iiuclcus ventralis, pa1 s
a r r u a t a ; n.vent.ezt., iiucleus ventralis pars externa; n.twnt.nted., nucleus vciitralis,
pai s media lis ; perw.qr., periventricnlar gray ; put., putamcii ; rhzn~w., rliiiicrt
cephalon; str.viPd, stria medullaris; str.tri m., stria terminalis ; fr.via~.thaZ.,
tractus mamillo-thalmnicus; crnt.III., veiitriculus tertius.
4 Transverse section through the lerel of the rostral polc of tlir nucleus
latcralis, paiv aiiterior. Adult dog. Toluidiii-blue pi-eparatioii (1928.301 : 1).
X 5 i . ninyy., amygdala : ca.p.int., eapsula iiiteriia ; cli opl., cliiasma opticurri,
I.,f ornix; qL.paU., globus pallidus ; lat.lqp., latvi a1 11) potlialainic area ; n.ant.dor.,
iiucleus anterndorsalis; n.mi t.med., iiucleus aitteroriicdialis; n.ant.aent., iiucleus
anteroveiitralis ; a.caud., nucleus eaudatus ; n.cf 7zt.lat., uueleus ceiitralis lateralis ;
e.crnf.med., nucleus eeiitralis medialis ; n.cntopcd., iiucleus entopeduiicularis;
?~.fi!.p?’.,nucleus fihforini? priiicipalis ; n.h!yp.ont.. nucleus liypothalainicus aiiterior ;
n.hyp.parv., nucleus hypothalamicus parvocellularis; n.Tnt.ant., nucleus lateralis,
pars anterior; n.?ned.dor., iiucleiis medialis dorsalis ; n.ocoid., iiucleus ovoideus ;
r ~ p a r o c e n t . , iiucleiis paracentralis; rc.parattreti., uuclcus pIataciiialis; r ~ p a i a v e n t .
(Lilt., nnclens para\eiitricularis aiiterioi ; ~ i . p e r i f . , iiucleus periforiiicalis; n.ret., nu
eleus reticularis ; tt.reu., ’iiucleus reiiniens ; n.rhonib., nucleus rhomhoidalis;
n.sutbnted., iiiic4rus suhinedins; n.stcpm opt.&?., nucleus supra opticus diffusus ;
%.tang.. nucleus tangrntialis: rz.vent.ccnt., iiu
vciitralis, pars aiitcrioi ; ~ . v c n t .
m r . , nucleus 1-entralis, pais arcuata ; n.zerit
ni~cleusventialis. pais eatcina:
n.umt.med., iiucleus ventralis, pars iiiedinlis; pariv.gr., perirentricular gray ; put.,
putameii; rhrntn., rliiiienceplialoii; slr.rned., stria medullaris; str.term., stria termiu:tlis; tr.ma7?l. tlm7., tractus mamillo-tlialai~iitus;tent.TII., veiitriculus tertius.
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‘I’rausrerse seclioii through tlie level of the rostra1 polc of the lluc~rus
lateralis, pars iiitrrmrdius. A d u l t dog. Toluidin-blue prcparatioii (1928.288: I).
x S:. om?/,q., aniagdala ; cop.int., c.apsula iiiteriia ; dot,~.7~yp.,dorsal hypothalamic.
area; f., f o ~ n i ;x gZ.puU., globus pallidus; /ot.h~/p.. lateral Iiypntlialarnic area :
n.caud., ~ i u c l c u s caudatas; n.ccnt.lnt., nncleur centralis lateralis; w . c ~ n t . n i e d . ,
nucleus ceiitmlis medialis; n.~ntopccl., iiuc.lrus ciitolJe“~uii‘.ularis; t
iiiic.Itiiis Ii~pOtllrtlariilcus dorsomrtlialis; ii.R(/it.irnt.iitcd., nucleus 11
rentromeciialis; ri.i,itc,t-nirrl.do,.. iiuvlcus comniissuralis iiiterrricdialis dorsal1
n.laf.cznt., iiuclcus latrralis, pars aiitcrior : ti.Zut.tnfcr., uuclvus lateralis, pa1
iriteimetlia ; n metf.t7or., nucleus ruedialis dorsalis;
cpnt.. nuclcus p a i a i w tralis; n.purccluan., iiucleuv paratariiinlis: n . p r a w
, nucleus parabcntrieuIaris anterior; n , p c t tf., nucleus perifoi~nicalis; n.pe
hyp.cent., iiuclrus l m i
T eiitriciilaris l i j pothalsmiciis veiitralis ; n.reu.,
iiucleus reuuiens ; n.ret., nucleus
reticularis; n.aubmrd., ~iiicleussubmcdius; n.,~ui,,’ci-oi’t.dif., iiiicleiis siipr:t-opticus
diffusus: n.tnvzg., nucleus taiigciitialis; n . ~ : ~ ? t t . a n t iiucleus
.,
reiitralis, pars anterior:
n.uenl.nic., nucleus veiiti:tlis, p i s :rrcuat:i : n.1 e n f t., nucleus I eiitralis, p n i b
esteriin ; n.vr?it.rncd., nucleus vrntralis, pars inctlia ; lJCI‘It.!Jr.. Iierl\ t‘1ltTi~’LlhI
stria medullark: str.ferni.,
g r a y ; pnt.. putameii; rhctwn., rlriiieucep\inloit; r t r . n t e
stria terniiiialis ; ir.nmm.
Z., tractus iiianiillo thalamicus; ir.opt., tractus opticus;
i ~ t a t . l I I . , reiitriculus ter
; z.ine,pr., zoiia iiicrrta prolwr.
6 Tranwrrsc, section tlii ough t h e 1 t ~ t . l of the iiifuiidibulum. Adult dog.
Toluidiii-blue preparatioii ( l H Z Y 2 i T ; : 1 ). X 5%. orn!/g., aniygdala; Cup.tnt., c a p
sula interiia : dora.hyp., dorsal 11: potlialaniic. area ; f., fornix; ,gl.palT., glob114
pallidus ; 7nf., infmidibulurii ; t u t . k ~ p . , lateral hypntlialanric a r m , n.cent.kt..
iiuclcus wiitralis lateralis ; n.cent.nwd., nucleus ceiitrali* iiicdialis : n.t ntoped.,
iiuczlrus entopeduncularis; n.7~l?/p.rlor.med.,nuc.lcus hpliotlialamicns dorsomedialis:
?r.h,i/p.z e n t . n i d , nurlriis h~-pntlialaiiiiciisvc~iitromc~dinlis;n.?nfer-nwd.dor.. nucleus
coniriiissuralis intermedialis dorsalis; n./nt.nnt., iiuclcus lateralis, pars anterior ;
n.Tut.tntrr.. iuicleua latcr:ilis, p i ‘ s intermedia; 71.711t.pnst.u., nucleus ktternlis,
pars posterior, portio reiitralis : n.nzed.dor.. nucleus mrdialis dorsalis ; n.parocent..
iiucleus paraceiitralis; n . ) J t Z m t U f ti.. nucleus parataenialis ; ?r.pnmvent.axt., riuc~leus
p a r a v e i i t r i c ~ I a r anterior;
~~
n.pcv zf., iiucleus pcriforiiic
ti.pcrzvent.h?/p dor..
iiuclcus perircntricular is tiyjiotlialarriic,iis dorsalis : n.p
n t l/l/]t.?%nt., lluclcus
iierirelitricularis h y o i tialamicus veiitialis ; n.1 cu., iiucleiis reiiuieiis; n.ret.. iiuc.leii\
reticularis ; n.subnied., iiuclcus subrnrdins ; n.tong., iiucleus taiigciitialis : n . t r ~ t t .
urc., nucleus wntralis; p i s urcn:it:i ; ?i.i’mt.
iucleus wiitr:tlis, p i r s extrrn:i :
n . t c tit.nird., mleleus veiitralis, pars mrdialis ;
.gr., perirrntricular g r a y ; p u t ,
p t a m e i i : str.nicd., stria mrdullaris: tr.?nam.-tha/., tractus iiiariiillo-thalamicus;
t r . o p f . . tractus opticus : vent.lIt., vciitric.iilns tertius ; z.tnc.pr., z(iiia iuwrta 11ro11er.
5
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7 'I'ransverse section through the level of the rost,ral pole of thr 1ial)i~iiiila~
complex. Adult dog. Toliiirliii-bliie pre1)aratioii (1928.265: 3 ) . X 5 4 . c v i ) . j i ~ t . ,
capsula interna : dors.hyp., dorsal hypothahmic area ; f., foriiix; II,, field T I
of Forel; H,, field H, of Forel: I n t . k ~ y p . , lateral li~-pothalamic.area; n.cznt.Tf!t.,
nucleus centra.lis lateralis; ~ r . c e n l . w i ~ , d . niicleiis
,
centralis medialis; ~ z . c ) ~ t o p c d . ,
iiucleus eiitop"'1iiiicularis; n.,q./.d.pr.u., m i c h i s geliiculatus lateralis dorsalis, lamilia principalis anterior ; ,ii,.hah.Znt., nucleus bahciiularis lateralis; 7r.kub.med.,
niicleus liabeiiularis medialis; ~i.h!/p.pout.. iiiicleus hypntlialamicus posterior;
?1.7zyp.~,ent.Zat.,nucleus hypothalaniicns ventrolatrralis; n.Znt.iiztt.r., nuedeus ]atpars posterior, portio dorsalis ;
rralis iiitermatlius : n.Zot.posf.d., nuelens late
o nieciialia ; 7i.Zut.post.v., iincleus
J / . k J t . p O X ~ . n ? . , nucleus lateralis pars posterior,
1.s posterior, pnrtio ventralis; 11
dor., nucleus medialis dorsalis ;
uuclcns paracentralis : .puravent.post., iiucleus patraveiitricularis 110sT i f . , iiiicleas p(,riforiiicalis ; I /
rivent.?~!/l~.iiost.,
uiiclrns periwiitrirularis liypotlialarnicns posterior ; n.wu., iiuclriis reuiiieiis ; n.ret.: iiucleus reticulsris;
?i.subtl~Z.:iiucleiis suhthalamicus: n.fan,q.'. iinc*leiis tangriitia,lis7 scattcred cells;
7l.tr.h:p.l.. irucleus tractus lia~eiiiilu-prcdniiciilaris lateralis; n.ar?it.nrc., nucleus
~-entraIis,pars artwata : n.venf.esf., nucleus ventralis, pars e s t e m a ; n.vent.mc(7..
nucleus veutralis medialis; yjfrir.qr., ~~erireiitricular
gray ; f ~ i d . ,pulviiiar; str.mrd.,
stria medullaris ; subs.gr.prr~,qqPit., substaiitia grisra. ~ ) r e g e n i c u l a t a; tr.mo?,l.-171(17..
t r a c t u s inaniillo-thalaniieus; tr.opt.. tractiis opticus: a.inc.pr.. zoiia iiicerta proper.
8 Transverse seetion through the level of the rostra1 pole of tlie nucleus
geiiiculatus lateralis dorsalis. Adult dog. Toluiiliir-hlue preparation (1928.258 : 1).
X 5+. a . p w t e c f . , area pretectalis; f., f o l n i s ; fl,, field 11, of Forel; H,, field H,
of Forel : Zal.kyp., lateral hyl~othalaiiricarea ; n.can.l.lnt., iiueleus centralis lattralis; n . c m f . m e d . , iioeleiis ceiitralis medialis; n.entoped., nncleus entopeduncularis; n..,q.Z.d.pnri~., iiucleus gciiiculatus lateralis dorsalis, lamiiia parrocellularis ;
n.g.Z.d.pr.u., iiurlrus gciiiculatus lateralis dorsalis, lainilia principalis anterior;
?/.g.Z.d.pr.p., nuelrus geiiiciilatus lateralis dorsalis, lamina principalis posterior ;
,ri.g.nz.m., i n ~ e l e i ~geniculatus
s
medialis, pars magiiocellularis ; n.g.m..pr., nucleus
genieillatus medialis, pars priiicipaliu : n.Imb.lat., nucleus liabciiularis lateralis :
n.lmb.nted., nucleus habcnularis m e d i a l i ~; n.lry/p osl., iiuclcus hypothalamicus
posterior ; n.iicter-l;ewt., nucleus commissuralis iiitc eiitralis; n.Zat.post.d., nucleus
lateralis pars posterior, portio dnrsalis; n.lat.post.ni., iiiicleiis lateralis pars posterior, portio medialis ; n.lnt.post.v., nucleus lateralis pars posterior, portio ventralis; n,.rnani.lnt., nudeus mamillaris lateralis; ~.~ntrnr.nrctZ.,
nucleus iiiamillaris
medialis; n.n~ed.dor., i~uclcusniedia.lis dorsalis; n.pcirccf., nucleus parafasc.icularis;
n.iinraue?~t.post., iiuclcus ~aravriitrieula.risposterior; n.ret., nucleus ret.icularis;
n . ~ ~ b - p a r u f . ,iiurleus YubI'arafaacicnlaris; n.suhthal., nucleus suhthalamicus;
n.szczm-mum., nucleus supramamilla.ris; ~ i i . / r . 7 i . - p . Z . . irucleus tra.ctus I~abeniilopeduumlaris lateralis; n.tr.h.-p.m., uuclens tractus 1iaheiiulo-pcduiic.ularis medialis ; n.vent.arc., nucleus veiitralis, pars arcwata ; 7i.vcnt.elrt., iiuclrus ventralis,
pars extcrna ; ped.cer., pecluncwliis eerehri ; pcriv.gr., periventricnlar gray : piil.,
p l v i n a r ; sfr.ntcd., stria mediillaris; .subs.gr.prr-ge?i., suhstaiitia grisea prcgeiiiculata ; tr.n~nni.-thnl., tractus Iiiainillo-tlinlaniicus ; tr.opt., trae.tus upticus :
2.inc.pr., zoiia incerta proper.
sii
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9 TrausvcJrsr srctiou through the level of tlrc iinclrus par:ifasc*ieulsris. Adult
dog. Tolnidiii-blue preparation (1928,248 : 1). X 54. o.pretrct., area pretectalis; f., foriiix; If,, field 11, of Foiel; II,, field 11, of Forel; n.g.ld.ni., nucleus
griiiculatus lateralis dorsalis, lainma niagnocellularis; n.g.Z.d.pnri ., uiiclriis gcuicu
1:itiis 1:rteralis dorsalis, laininn parvoccllularis; n.q.l.d.pr.n., nuclrua geiilculntus
lateralis dorsalis, lamina. principalis anterior; n.g.Z.d.p.p., nnclens geiiiculatus
.alis dorsalis, laiiiiiia piiucipalis posterior ; n.g.Z.v., iiuclcus gcuiculatus lat
s \wit1 alis ; 1t.g. ni.ni., nucleus genirula tus niedialis, pars maguocellularis;
?I .g+.m.pr., nurleus grniculatus niedialis, pars priiicipalis;
n . k ~ b . / a t . , nuclru\
Iiabeuulai I S latrralis; n./iob.?nrd., ~iiicleus liahelriiltrris niedialis ; n tnfrrst.dcc.
sccprcz-mum., iiuclriis iiitemtitialis dccussatioiiis supramannllaris; n.lnt.posl.d., 1111clcus latri*ahs pars pnstcrior, portio dorsalis; ii.Zctt.post.m, ~iueleuslateialis pars
poste~lor, poitio nitdialis ; 71.7at.ffg., i i u c l ~ ~ ulateralis
s
trgmeiiti ; v.Zzm., iiuclcus
linntaiis; w.ntuiia.lul., uucleus niaiuillaris latrrnlis; ; 71 n ~ a m . w ~ r dnucleus
.,
nialnil
l a r k mrtlialis ; 7t.pm-af., nucleus parafasricularis : 11 .pnrcrvmt.post., uucleus p a r a ~-rii~iiciiIaris
postrrior ; ii.post., nucleus postcriol ; ~ . w t . ,iiucleus retirularis ;
N . S T L ~ - ~ I T O ~ uucleus
. .
subparafasc~ieularis; ~ i . a u b l l t c i l . , iiuc~leus sul)tlialamicus;
jt..qup?a g r n , iiuc.Ieus suprageuiculatus ; w.supra-n~nHI., nucleus supraniamillaris ;
n.fr.h. ~ J . Z . , iiiirleus tractu., Irahei~iiIo-~,rdiiiicularislateralis; n . 1 cilf.ni'c., nucleus
rrntralis, pars arcnnta ; p e d . c ~ i ' pcduuculus wrehri ; p r 7 z .gr.. l)erirnitricular
grap; pul., piilniiar ; str.nretZ., stria mrdnllaris; ,s2ih.s.iir'.pre-nerL., substantia grisr.i
prcgeiiiculata : tr.7ub-ped., tractus habeiiulo peduncularis ; tr.opt., tractus o p t i cus; 2 ~ 1(1. I I I . , veirtriculus tertius; X , cells probahlv associated with the iiucaleus
interstitialis tegrnrriti; z.rnc.cuud.. 2011:1 inrertn crrnri:111s.
10 Tiansi erse srcatioii tlnoiigli the l c i e l of tlit hnheuular c'o1111111ssure. A d u l t
dog.
Toluirlin-blue prcpai-atioii (1828.238: 1 ).
X 5t.
ucq., a c q u d u c t u s ;
u . p fv t c c t . . area pretcetalis; co?n.hab., comiriissuia habenularum; r o ? n . p ~ ~ / coiii.,
missura posterior : T I , firlcl H,
2.m. leiiiniseus mediahs; n.coni.post.,
ituclci wiiiinissuiae posterioris ;
uucleus geiiiculatus latvralis dorsalis,
larliiiia niagiiocellularis ; 11 .g.l.d.p
uq grniciilatus lateralis dorsalis, lamiiia
]~arvocelliilans; ?i.q.l.d.pr,u., iiuclrus genicnlatus lateralis dorsalis, lainmua priiieipalis anterior ; n.g.Z.tZ.pr.p., nucleus geiiiculatus lateralis dorsalis, larniua 1 ) 1 1 i r elpalls posterior ; ?i.g.Z.t., u n c l e u s geiiiculatus lateralis veutralis; ?r.g.nc.nz., uuc~lcu~
gciiiculatus medialis, pars niagiiocellulaiis ; 7i.g.nz.pr.. iiucleus genicula tus IIW
dialis, pars principalis; 7 1 . b.nietl., nucleus hahrnnlaris medialis; n . m f r r p d . ,
iiuclrus iiiterpeduncularis;
n (rrsf.der.svpra niam., nucleus interstitialis (lecussationis suprarnainillaris;
nferst.teg., nucleus iiiterstitialiv tpgmeiiti; n.lut.
post.d., uuclciis Iatrralis pars p o s t c r m , portio dorsalis ; a.7nl.teg., nucleus lateraliq
fcgmciiti : ?t hm., iinrlcus liiiiitaiis : n.mam.?nrd , iiiirlrns mnmlllaris medialis ;
?l./Jost., n n c l e u s posterior ; n.?ct., nu(-lens reticnlaris; n.siib-pnraf., uucleus suli
p a r a fascieularis ; n.supra - g e n ., nucleus suprageni culatus ; ~ 1 . t . nt f . n IT.,uuclcus 7 cxiit m h , IJarS areuata ; p d . c e r . , pedunculus eercbri ; pul., pultinar; s.n.con~p., su11stautia iiigra rompactat; s.n.2at.. su?Jstantia nigra, pars laternlis; s.11.rcf.,
substaiitia nigra reticularis; atr.gr.ce?if., stratinn grisruIn crutrale ; tr.hab. ped.,
tractus Iiabciiulo-l)ctluiiculariq; tr.opf., tractus opticus : z.tac.cn?*d., zona inccrtfi
caudalis.
~
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11 Trsiisverse section tlirougli the level of tlic rostra1 third of thr i m t e r i o r
commissure.
Adult dog.
Toluidiir-blue preparation (1928.229: 1 ) .
X 5;.
acq., acqueductus ; a.pretect., area pretectalis ; compost., commissura posterior :
A,, field €I, of Forel; n.conzp.posi., iiiiclci coriiiuissurar posterioris; n.f.Z.ni., M U cleus fawieuli loiigitudiiialis metli:ilis: n.q.7.f7.?n., nucleus geiiiculatus lateralis
dorsalis, lamina niagriocellularis; n.g.l.d.pnrv., nucleus genieiilatus lateralis dorsalis, laiiiiiia parvocellularis ; tc.g.Z.d.pr.a., nucleus gemculatus lateralis dorsalis,
lamiria priiizipalis aiitcrioi ; ?i.g.l.d.pr.p., nucleus geiiiculatus lateralis (Xorsiiliy,
lamina principalis posterior; n.g.m.?n., iiucleus geiiiriilatus medialis, pars iiragnocellularis; ti.g.m.pr., iiueleus geiiiculatus rtiedialis. pars priii(4palis; n . t n t e ~ p e n ' . ,
iiucleus iiiterpeduiieulariu; n.znterst.dec.su1~f.u tntam., iiucleus iiiterstitialis tleeus
satioiiis supramamillaiis; n.znterst.teg., iiurlrus iiiterstitialis tegmeiiti; ?~.lnl.tc.g.,
iiucleus lateralis trgmeiiti ; n.Zett t.nws., nucleus lriitirularis meseueephali; ?t.post.,
iiucaleus posterior ; n.tr.pcd.tr., iiucleus tractus ~~ediuicularis
transversi ; ped.crr.,
prdunculos cerrbri ; ~.n.eonip., siibstaiitia iiigra conrpacta ; s.n.Zot., suhstautia
iiigra, pars Iatrralis; .s.qi.ret., siibstaiitia iiigra rrtirnlaris; str.gr.cent., stratum
griseiiiir ceiitrale ; tr.7iab. ped., tractus hahriiulo-l)ectuiiciilaiis : tr.pc.d.lr., tractilc
peduiicularis traiisversus; tr.opt., tractus opticus; F.,nc..caud.. zoiia iucerta
candalia.
1 2 Traiisteise stvtioii through the root of the nciilomotor i i c ~ n e . Ailult (log.
Toluidiii-hlue preparation (1928.2Y : 1 ) . Y 5 i . a ~ q acquetlurtus
. ~
; a.pretect..
area pretectalis ; corn post., eoiuirii9siim posterior ; f.!.m., fasciculiis loiigitudiiialis
medialis ; ~b.com.post., nuclei commissurae pobterioris; n.l)nr/i.,* nucleus of I h r k scliewitscll; n.E.-lt'.. iiuclrus of Ediiigrr-Weatplial ; ?l.f.T.fr,.,
nucleus fascieuli longitudiiialis niedialis; n.g.l.d.nt., iriicleus geniculatus latrralis dorsalis, laiuiii,i
magiiocrllularis; n.q.Z.d.pat z ., nucleus geiiirulatus lateralis dorsalis, lamina par1 ocelliilaris ; ~ i . g . ~ n . ) tiiucleus
t.,
genieulntus medialis, pars iiiagnocellularis; n.g.m.pr.,
iiucleus gciiieulatus medialis, pars principalis; n.lnterped., nucleus iuterpccluiicu
h i s ; n.interst.icg.. nucleus iiiterstitialis tegrneiiti; d a t . t e g . , nucleus Iatrralis
tegmeiiti; n.lent.nws., iiucleus lciiticularis meseiirrpliali : n.S.III, nucleus n c r ~i
oculomotorii ; rc.N.V.nies., iiuclrus iicrl-i trigemiiii nieseircephalrei ; tt.post.. uuclcus
posterior; xrub., iiucleiis ruber; n.tr.ppd.tl'., ilucleus tractus peduiiculaIis trail\
versi ; AT.IIZ.. nrrx us oculomotorius ; ped.ccr-., peduiiculus wrebri ; s.n.cotnp., siil)stantia nigra compacta ; s.n.Zat., sut)staiitia iiigra, pars lateralis ; s.n.ret., su1)staiitia iiigra retirularis; str.gr.r.rnt., stratum griseulu erirtrsle ; tr.opt., ti actus
opticus; tr.pea.tr., tr:ic+tus peduiiciilaris trails1ersus.
+

Mislaheled, see figui-e 13.
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13 Traiisverse sectioii through the level of the caudal pole of the iiuckus genic
ulatus medialis. Adult dog. Toluidiir-blue preparation (1928.210: 1 ). X 53.
acq., aequeductus; br.col.inf., brachiurn collicnli inferioris; coZ.sup., colliculus
supcrior; compost., rommissura posterior; f.Z.m., fasciculus lougitutliiialis niedialis; Z.W., lemuiscus medialis ; n.cent.trg., ~ i u r l e u s ceiitralis tegmenti; n.com.
post., iiuclei conimissiirae posterioris; n.Dork.., nuelms of Darkschewitsch : n.E.-W‘.,
iiuclrus of Ediiigrr Wcstphal; n.f.l.?n., iiuclcus fasciculi higitudiriafis medialis ;
n.g.?n.pr., nucleus gcniculatus medialis, .pars principalis; n.antc.rprd., iiucleus interpeduucularis; n.anterst.teg., nuelens interstitialis tegmenti; n.7nt.tcg., nucleus
lateralis tegmeiiti ; n.AV.IJI.,nuc,leus nervi oculomotorii ; x.N.P.~nes., nucleus iiervi
trigemini mcseiiceyh;ilici ; n.rub., iiueleus ruher ; n.tr.ped.tr., iiucleus tractus yeduiicularis transversi ; hr.TII., nervus oruhmotorim ; p r d m r . , per1uncnlns cerehri ;
s.rL.conbp., substantis iiigrn compactn ; ,s.n.rrt., bnbstantia nigra retirularis; str.
nlh.mrd., stratum album medialc ; str.nlb.pro.,
stratum album profunduni ;
atr.gr.ernt., stratum griseum eentrale; s t ) .g/.nced., stratum griseum mediale; s t ! .
gr.pro., stratum griseuiu yrofuiidum ; str.gr.sup., stratum griseum superiore ;
str.opt., stratum optieum; ~tr.z., stratum zonale; tr.pc.d.tr., tractus pednncular~s
traiisversus.
14 Trausverse section through the level of the rostra1 inargin of the pons.
Adult dog. Toluidiii-blue preparation (l92S.lS3: 1). Y 59. ucg., acqueductus;
., braehinm colliculi inferioris ; cant.coZ.sup., eomniissurn roliiculi superioris; dee.ped.cm.sup., dccussatio liedunculi cerebelli superioris ; f.l.m., fasriculus loiigitudiiialis medialis ; U.,lemniscus lateralis ; Lnz., letriniseus medialis;
n.cent.tey., iiurlcws eeutralis tegmenti; n.f.7.m., iiucleus fasciculi longitudinalis
medialis; n.inter.pc d., nucleus iuterpeduircularis : n.lut.teg., iiucleus lateralis tegmeiiti; n.Z.Z., nucleus Irmnisci lateralis ; n.N.IP, iiueleus iiervi trochlearis; w.N.P.
mrx., nucleus iiervi trigcmini rnesencq~hslici;a.pont.Zat., nucleus poiitis lateralis;
ppd.cer., peduneulus ccrehri ; pons, poiis ; s.a.comp., substaritia nigla compaeta ;
str.alb.?ned., stratum album niediale ; str.alb.pro., stratum album profundurn;
str.gr.cmt., stratum grisenm cciitrale ; str.yr.mrd., stratum griseunl nicdialc ;
str.gr.pro., stratum griseum profundurn ; s f r.gr.sup., stratum griseum ruprriore;
str.opt., stratum opticum; ~ t r . ~ .stratum
,
zoiiale; tr.rub.-sp., tractus ru1oro-spinalis.
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col.inf., colliculus iiifcrior ; cuni.anf., coiiiinissura anterior j dors.kyp., dorsal 1 1 ~ 1 ~ 0
thalamic area; f . , foruix; mecl.puroZ., caudal eoiiti~iuatioiiof medial parolfactory
iiueleus ; ?ncd.prrop., medial p r c q t i c area; n.caztd., nutaleus caauilatus; v.com.post.,
iiuclci conimissiirae posterioris; n.lt~/p.nnt., iriic~l~ushgpothalamicus a n t e n o r ;
,c.hyp.dor.rtied., nueleus lippothalarnieus rlorsoiiiedialis; n.Wyp.par~., nucleus h j p o tlialamicus paivocellularis; n.hyp.post., nucleus 11) potlralamicus posteiior ; n.hyp.zient.lut., nucleus hppotlialaniicus veiitiolatcralis; n . l r y p . ? ~ e n f . n ~ c diiurleus
.,
hypothslamicns .i-eiitromedialis; n .
r p r d . , nucleus iiitcrpeduncularis;
ant.. i r u c l c u s iiiteistitialis con
surae aiiterioris ; n.rnter-vent., 1111
suralis iiitcrvcutralis ; n.2at.pos
iiuclcus lateralis pars posterior,. portio dorsalis ;
n.lat.tcg., iiurleus lateralis tegmeiiti : n.ma mlut.. nucleus niamillaris lateralis;
n.mam.nwd., nucleus mamillaris medialiq; n.med.dor., iinclcus medialis dorsalis;
n.~r.V.mr.s.,iiucleus iiervi trigemiiii iiicsmccphalici j n.paracetlt., nucleus paracentralis; n.paraf., nucleus parafascicularis ; n.pcztntnen., iiucleus parataenialir ;
n . p e n f . , uuclcus pcriforiiiealis ; n.premccni., iiueleas premsmillaris; 9 i . n t., nucleus
rcticularis; n.?rtb., iiuclcus I ulier; n.aubmed., niirleus submedius; n.nub-pnmJ.,
nucleus sul)parafascicularis ; n.,\upra-mam., iiiwlens supraniamillaris; n.supra opt.
dtf., nucleus supra-opticus cliffusiis; n.tang., nucleus tnngcntiulis; fi.tutig.’, nucleus
, nucleus tractus Iiabeiiulo-pc,dunculerix
tniigentiahs, scattered cells; 8.tr.W.lateralis; n.ccnt.nzed., nucleus \eiitralis inrdialis; X.TI., iiervus opt~ciis;A - . I I f . ,
iiervus oculomotorius; p o n s , poiis; Y.n.conip., suhstantia nigra compncta; str.aZb.
nird., stra tiua alhum mediale ; atr.nZh.pro., stratuiir album profundurn ; str.gr.cent.,
stratum g1 iseum ceiitrnle; ~ / r . g r . v w d . , stratum griseurn mcdialib ;s tr.yr.pro.,
stratum gGeuiii 1)rofundum; str.gr.sup., stratum griseum superior(. ; stT.mrd.,
s t i h nicrlullaris; st?.opt., stratum optic.uiii ; str.:., stvaturri zoiiale; tr.7rc1b.-pcd.,
trartuq l ~ ~ r l ~ ~Iic~diiiicdaris:
i~ulo
Ir.mani. tlwl., trncatus rriarriillo tliala~n~cus.

15 fiagittal scctioir passing through the traetuq Iiabciiulo peduiicnlnris. Adult
dog. Toluidiii blue l!reparation (1928.150). X 5 i . ch.opl., chiasma opticuni;
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hliie preparatioii (1928.128).
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Sagittal srctioii passiiig through tlic nucleus rubcr. Adult dog. Toluidiiix a+. o.prrtect., area pretectalis; ck.opl., chiasma
o1)ticuin; col.i?if., colliculus inferior ; coZ.sup., colliculus superior ; roin.ant., eom~riissurii aiiterior ; HI, field 11, of Fore1 ; Zat.hyp., lateral liypothalariiic area ;
lut.preop., lateral preoptic a i c a ; 7 . 9 t i . , Iririniscus rmcdialis; it.ant.dor. iiucleus ailtcrodorsalis ; n.ant m r d . , iiucleus anteromeclialis ; n.unt.vent., iiuclu~is anterovenlat., iiucleus centralis lateralis; n.com.post., nuc.lei commissiirae poserst.rs?ii.amt., iruclcus iiitcai stitiahs rommissurae anterioris ; 7c.interst.
str.terrn., iiucleus iiiterstitialis stria tviniiiialis ; ,i.intrr-cwit., iiuvlous commissuralia
iiitcrvcwtralis : n.lat.inter., iiurleiis lateralis iiiterniedius; n.lat.po.sl.d., iiiiclt~uslateralis pars posterior, portio dorsalis; n . h t . p o n t . n ~ , nucleus latcralis pars posterior,
pnrtio iiicdialis ; n.Tat.teq., iiucleus lateralis tegmcnti ; n.vied.dor., iiuclcus ruedialis
dorsalis; ri.pnraceict., nucleus parawiitmlis ; n.paraf., iuiclrus p:krafascicularis;
n.ret., ~ i u c ~ l c ureticularis;
s
n.ruh., nncleiis ruhrr: n . w b n i ~ d ,iiiiclens siibmcdius;
n.sub-pccraf., nucleus subl)arafnscicularis; n.subthaI., iiuclcus subthalamicus ;
n.a7rpra opt.dzf., nucleus supra opticus cliffusus ; n.tatcg., nucleus tangcntialis;
9 taiigeiitialis, scattered cells; n.vrnt.nnt., nucleus leutralis, pars
f . n t e d . , iiucleus reiitraliq incdialis ; AT.71T., iierviis oculorriotorius :
p ~ d x e r . , Imiuiiculns cerebri ; p f ) n S , poiis : ~ . ~ r . c o r n p substautis
.,
iligra cornpacta ;
tr.nlunt.-thcd., tractus inairilllo tlialuiiiic~us; ,*.inc.caud., 2 0 1 1 ~iiicc~tacsudalis; z.int..
I J r , 7011:l lllc('lt;l propc1,
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1 7 Sagittal section passing through the main mas8 uf tlie iiueleus ceutralis
latcralis. Adult dog. Toluidi~i-blueprcp~ratioii (1928.98). X 58. a p e t e c t . ,
area pretcctalis; cnp.int., capsula iiltrrua ; C d . ? n f . , coIliru1u~ilifrriur ; co7. sup.,
eoliicwlus superior ; H2, field H, of Forel; 1.m., lemmsciis medialis ; n.nnt.z;eni.,
iincleus anteroveiitralis; n.caud., nucleus eaudatus; n.cenf.Zat., nucleus ceiitralis
lateralis ; n.com.post., nuclei conimissurae posterioris ; n.erttupcci., nucleus ento1wduilcularis ; n.inter-rent., nucleus corriniissuralis iiiterveuti*alis; r ~ l t.ant.,
a
nucleus
lateralis siitorior ; ic.Zut.inter., nucleus latcralis intcrrnedins; n.lnl.post.m., nucleus
lateralis pars postcrior, portio nitdialis ; ri.?at.pmt.v., IIU(~ICUSlateralis pars posterior, portio rentralis; n.lat.teg., nucleus lateralis tegmvnti; n.71 m., iiuclcus liimtails, n.post., nucleus posterioi ; )?.ref., iiucleus reticularifi; n.suht/zaZ., iiuelcus
subtlialamicus ; n.s?ipra-grl~n., nuclcus supragcnieulatus; ?t.wnt.nnt., iiucleiis veutralis, pars anterior ; n.rent.arc., iiiiclcus reutralis, pars ilrcuata ; n.wenf.e.rt..
niwlcws ventralis, pars estcruus ; Y . f Z L . , iierrns oculoniotorius ; p c d.cei ., peduneulus
cerchri; pO?i.U, pons; pu7., pulviiiar; 771lnfn., rhiiieneeplialoii ; s.n.comp., substantin
ingra compnctn: ?.n.rpt., sahstaiitia nigia retieularis; tr.opt.. tractus opticns:
z.inc.c.autl., zona iiicerta c:indalis; z.znc..pr.. zoria incerta p o p e l .
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18 Sagittal sectioii passing through the medial margins of the genieulate
bodies. Adult dog. Toluidiii-blue prrparation (1928.81 : 1). X 53. a.prrtect.,
area pretectalis; cop.int., capsula interim; coZ.inf., eollieulus iiiferior ; Z.Z., leiiiiiiseus la teralis; n.cntid., nuelens caudatus ; n.entoped, iiucleus cntopeduncularis ;
n.g.Ld.m., nucleus gcniculatus latcralis dorsalis, larniiia magnocellularis; n.g.2.d.
~ U Y V . , nuclcus genic ulatus latrralis dorsalis, lainiua parvocellularis ; n.g.m.pr.,
iiueleus geuirulatus medialis, pars principalis ; n.lat.ant., nucleus lateralis ante
rior ; n.Znt.tntrr., ~nicleuslateralis internicdius; n.7uutgost.u., riuclcus lateralis pais
posterior, portio ventralis; n.lat.teg., nucleus lateralis t c p e i i t i ; n.post., nucleus
posterior : n.ret., iiuclcus reticularis; n.subl/inZ., nuclrus subtlialamicus; n.eeal.anf.,
nucleus ventralis, 1)ars autrrinr; n.vent.urc., uucleus ventralis, pars arcuata ;
n.aettt.est., iiucleus ventralis, pars externa ; ped.cer., pedunculus cerehri; pons,
poiis; pul., ]mlrinar; rkinen., 11iiiienc.cphaloii; s.n.comp., substaiitia nigra eompacta ; n.n.ret., substaiitia iiigra rcticularis ; ti.@., tractus opticus; z.inc.oawd.,
mna incerta e;iud:ilis ; z.inc.pr., zona incertn proper.
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1 9 Sagittal section passing through the gelriculate hndles. Adult dog.
Toluidiii-blue preparation (1928.50 : 1). mp.t~it., c:tp~l:t interm ; n.cntoped.,
nucleus eiitopeduiicularis; n.g.t.d.ni., nucleus g e l l i d a t u s lateralis dorsalis, laminx
mxgrioecllularis; ~ ~ g . l . d . p a r v . , nucleus geniculatus lateralis dorsalis, lamiut
pari ocellularis; ?b.g.Z.d.pr.a., iiucleus genicalatus dorsalis, lamina priiicipalis a11r.p., nucleus genicuhtus lateralis dorsalis, lamina principalis ]JOB., nucleus geniculntus medialis, pars rnngnoc~ellularis; n.y.n~.pr.,
nucleus genicnlatus medialis, pars principalis; n.rct., nuclrus rcticularis; VL.? r n t .
arc., iiucleus vcntralis, pals xrcuata : radopt., radiatio optic.:) ; atib.s.gr.pre-gr?t.,
substaiitia grisea pregeiiic.ulata; tr.opt., tractns opticus.
80 Cells from the anterior group of nuclei.
Toluidiii-blue preparatioils.
X 167. A . Cells from iiiicleiis aiiterodorsalis, draiiii from scctiou 313: 1 (fig. 5 .
K. Cells of iiudeus antcrovcntralis, large-cclled portion, d m n 11 from section
313 : 1 (fig. 2). C'. Cells of iiucaleus anterovcntralis, small-celled portion, drawn
from swtioii 3 1 3 : 1 (fig. 2 ) . I). Cells of i i u c l r i i s aiitc.roriiedialis, draw1 f r o m
wrtioti 313: 1 (fig. 9 ) .
2 1 Cells from certaiii nuclei of the medial gioup. Toluidill-blue preparation.
X 167. A. Cells of nucleus parataenialis, from section 313: 1 (fig. 2 ) . B. Cells
of nucleus medialis dorsalis, niaiii portion, f r o m section 288: 1 (fig. 5 ) . C .
C'ells of iiuclcus incdialis dorualis, dorsomedial portion, f r o m section 288 : I (fig.
3 ) . D. Cells of nucleus stihmedius, from section 288: 1 (fig. 5 ) . E. Cells of
nucleus centralis lateralis, f r o m section 288: 1 (fig. .7). F. Cells of nucleus
tractus habcnnlo-peduncularis lateralis, from section 265 : 2 (fig. 7). G. Cells
of nucleus parafascicularis, from seetioil 248: 1 (fig. 9).
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‘I2 Cells froin certain iiuclei of the lateral group. Toluidiii blue preparation.
X 167. A. Cells of nucleus lateralis, pars anterior, from seetioil 288: 1 (fig. 5).
E. Cells of iiueleus lateralis, pars intermedius, from sagittal section 81: 1 (fig.
18). C.; Cells of area pretectalis, f r o m section 248: 1 (fig. 9 ) . I). Cells of
nucleus posterior, from seetioir 229: 1 (fig. 1 2 ) . E:. Cells of nucleus reticularis,
from section 301: 1 (fig. 4).
23 Cclls from ccrtaiii of the ventral nuclear group. Toluidin-blue prcpara
tion. X 167. A. Cells of the nucleus ventralis, pars anterior, from sectioii
313: 1 (fig. 2 ) . B. Cells of the nucleus ventralis, pars medialis, from section
307: 1 (fig. 3 ) . C. Cells of thc nucleus ventralis, pars externus, from section
258: 1 (fig. 8 ) . D. Cells of the nucleus ventra!is, pars arauatus, f r o m sectioii
288: 1 (fig. 5 ) .
24 Cells from rertaiii nuclei of the preoptic and hypothalamic areas. X 167.
A. Cells of the medial preoptic area, fiorri seetioil 313: 1 (fig. 2 ) . B. Cells of
the nucleus filiforrnis priiicipalib, from section 307: 1 (fig. 3 ) . C. Cells of the
iiuelcus tangentialis, from section 307: 1 (fig. 3 ) .
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